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ORIGIN OF CHESS.

Chess is the most celebrated and general of all sedentary

sanies. One of its greatest charms lies in the absence of all

chance, excepting as to who shall have the first move. The

game affords so much variety, so much scope for calculation,

io many opportunities to exhibit foresight and penetration,

that it has been held in great esteem by all nations ac

quainted with it, and all persons who have mastered the

difficulties of learning it. The authorship of the Game is

claimed by many nations, but it is generally agreed that it

was first known in Hindustan, where a game essentially the

lame as Chess, called by the Sanscrit name of Chaturanga,

was played over 5000 years ago. In its gradual course through

succeeding ages it has undergone many changes, both in

name and nature, but some characteristics of its old Asiatic

origin are still discernible in our present form of men and

mode of play. From Hindustan, Chess spread to Persia,

and from thence to Arabia, and through the Arabs it was

introduced into Spain and the whole of Western Europe. It

is tolerably certain that the game was not known to the

Greeks or Romans, indeed it is commonly supposed not to

have been introduced into Europe till the time of the

Crusaders. In England, Chess seems to have been known

hHbw he '"orman Conquest, and the first book ever printed

in England was the " Game and Playe of the Chesse," pub

lished by Caxton. In the olden times, Chess was mostly

confined to the upper classes, and a good player was much

respected ; in fact, in Italy, and one or two other countries,

the greatest players of the day were in receipt of pensions,

and, in some instances, given high offices of State. Chess

held the most prominent position as a sedentary amusement

until the introduction of cards, when for a time it was rather

neglected. The names the pieces received in different countries,

are not uninteresting to consider ; in the East, the Queen was

called by the more proper name of Vizier, or General ; the

Bishops are called in Germany, Runners, and in France, Fools,

(Fous,)this latter name it is supposed arose from the fact

that they stand at the side of the King and Queen, and in

past times, the Fool or Court Jester always occupied this

position. The Knights are called in Germany, Leapers ; the

Castles were originally War Chariots, which is also indicated

by our word Rook, which is taken from the Indian word

Roka, or Persian Rukh, a Ship or Chariot. With the old

Germans the Pawns now called Peasants, were styled

Wendens, a tribe much despised by them. Pawn is said to

be from Peon, an attendant or foot-soldier. The game as

played now, has changed in many important particulars

since its first introduction into Europe. The following are

a few of the leading peculiarities of the old game:,—The King

is placed always to the right, so that the King of one party

is opposite the Queen of the other. Stalemate is not known in

the Hindustanee game ; if one party should get into that

position, the adversary must make room for him to move. In

most parts of India, he that is put in this predicament has

the right to remove from the board any one of the adver

sary's pieces he may choose. No party can draw the game by

perpetual check, the one who has the option must make some

other move. The Pawns on reaching the last square of the

board, are transferred into the master piece of that file, except

a King's Pawn, which becomes a Queen ; the old idea being

that the foot-soldier that had managed to work his way right

through the enemy's ranks, deserved the reward of being

made a General. If the Pawn be on the Knight's file, on

being made, it takes one move in addition to the last move of

the Pawn. No Pawn can be pushed up to the last square of

the board, nor take any piece on that rank, as long as the

masterpiece of the file is remaining. The King does not

Castle, but is allowed the move of a Knight once in the game ,

nor can he take a piece on the move, but cannot exercise this

privilege after he has once been moved. The two Royal

Pawns and those of the two Rooks are allowed to move two

squares each at first, so long as their pieces remain at their

own places, the other Pawns move only one square at a

time.

kgitnurs Column.

A FEW USEFUL HINTS.

This Article will commence with the assumption that our

readers are acquainted with the powers and mode of moving

the pieces, as this part of the game is almost impossible to be

learnt from an article of this nature, but easily acquired by

an hour's instruction from a competent Chess-player ; we will

therefore proceed to give a few hints, the knowledge of

which will be of great value to young players.

Accustom yourself to always keep strictly to the rules of

the game, especially as regards touching a piece and moving

it, and you will find the advantage should you engage in any

competition, where the strict observance of rules is compulsory.

Be careful to sec that both board and men, are correctly

placed before starting. Do not always play with th* same

coloured men.

Some of the Pawns should be moved out first, the King's

and Queen's particularly should be advanced to their fourth

square, it is not often safe to advance them further; the

Bishops' Pawns should also be played out early in the game, as

they afford excellent protection to your King should you castle.

Play forth your minor pieces early, and castle your King in

good time ; you may sometimes delay castling with advan

tage, but not often. Endeavour to bring your superior

pieces into action quickly, but avoid a premature attack.

To prevent blunders and oversights, always endeavour to

perceive the motive of your adversary's move, before you

play, and look often round the board to see that you are

not suffering yourself to be tempted by a bait. Beware

of giving check, unless you have in view the gaining of

some advantage, a useless check is a move lost, which may

(particularly between good players,) decide the game. Seek

to let your style of play be attacking. Beginners should ex

change freely the Queen as well as other places, and not make

timid moves by retreating every man attacked, and remember

that the gaining or losing of time is the element of winning

or losing the game. Playing with superior players is the

most rapid mode of improvement, and the watching of two

experts, or playing over games from books or journals, is

also conducive to good play.

In regard to the relative value of the pieces, it is highly

important that the beginner should clearly understand their

individual worth. Concerning the King his value can hardly

be estimated, as he has the privilege of not being taken,

logically, he is worth all the rest of the men together, though

very inferior to some as to his capabilities of attack and

defence. The Queen is the most powerful of all; she is equal

to two Rooks less a Pawn, or three minor pieces ; her worth

is greatest at the beginning of the game, before the Rooks

come into play. The Rook is equivalent to a minor piece and

two Pawns; and a Rook and two Pawns are equal to two minor

pieces. Two Rooks are fully worth three minor pieces. The

Bishop and Knight are strictly of the same value, and are each

worth a shade more than three Pawns, but not worth four.

A single Knight is stronger than a single Bishop at the end

of a game, as he can go upon squares of both colours. The

Pawn is the poorest of all as to power, as it can only attack

two points at once; bat it becomes of more value aa it
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gets to the further side of the board, on account of its chance

of being Queened. The strongest positions for the different

pieces to occupy will be dealt with in our next issue.

The Famous Game of Chesse Playe, by Joseph Barbier,

published in London, in 1640, contains the following good

advice :—Doe not at any time that thou playest at this game,

out of a conceit that anything becomes thee well, stand sing

ing, whistling, knocking or tinkering, whweby to disturbs

the mind of thy adversarye and hinder his projects, neither

keep thou a calling on him to play or a hastening of him

thereunto, or a showing of much dislike that he playeth not

fast enough ; remembering with thyself that besides that this

is a silent game, when thy turne is to play, thou wilt take

thy own leisure, and that it is the royal] law so to deale with

another as thyself wouldst be dealt withall.

Hotire.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Annual Subscriptions STRICTLY IN ADVANCE,

to all parts of New Zealand, 3s. 6d.

Posted Free

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Our columns are open to members of Chess Clubs, and other

Chess players, but we reserve the right to accept or reject the

matter forwarded.

Correspondents are requested to write only on one side of their

paper.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

TO SECRETARIES OF CHESS CLUBS.

Secretaries would confer a favour on the Editor by forwarding

reports of Meetings, Tourneys, and other information interesting to

Chess-players.

THE

•HEW ZEALAND 45HES8 €HRONICLE-

PUBLISHED ON THE FOURTH TUESDAY IN EACH MONTH.

Tuesday, July 26, 1887.

Club $ctos.

OURSELVES.

In presenting this our first number to the Chess players

of New Zealand, we take the opportunity of explaining the

objects of our little venture. The want of a medium for

communicating the wishes and opinions between the different

clubs in the Colony has been a long felt want ; and it will be

one of the chief aims of this Journal to bring about a closer

union, by publishing the reports of Meetings, results of

Tourneys, or in fact any information of interest to Clubs in

general. A great difficulty experienced by most Clubs is

the scarcity of new members ; in our opinion this is caused

by many Chess-players who are not members having no

knowledge of even the existence of a Club in their midst. We

hope to be the means of altering this state of things by

placing our paper within the reach of all players, and

keeping them well posted up with the doings of the var

ious Clubs. A column will also be provided in our

pages for beginners, in which will appear a series of Articles

comm. encing with the mere rudiments of the Game, and ad

vancing in each successive issue till the whole of the open

ings and endings of Games have been fully analysed and ex

plained. By this means, it is hoped that many young players

who have not the time at their disposal to study exhaustive

publications on the subject, will be enabled to master the

whole of the essential parts of the game in a comparatively

short space of time.

Arrangements are being made for the receipt of the chief

Chess papers printed, and we shall be in a position to supply

our readers with the latest Chess news in other parts of the

world ; it is also our intention to conduct prize problem

Tourneys, with a view to exciting more interest, in the very

instructive pastime of problem solving. In conclusion we

beg to express our confidence of receiving liberal support

from everyone who is interested in this most intellectual of

all games, and that through such aid, it will be our pleasure

to announce considerable improvements and enlargements

on our present issue at an early date.

Ponsonuy Chess Ci.ub, Auckland.—This Club numbers

about fifty members, twenty-six of whom are now engaged in

a Tournament on a plan which we believe has not before been

tried in this colony. The system was recently introduced by

Mr. Leonard P. Rees, in the Norwood Chess Club, London,

an J entirely does away with the necessity of Handicapping, or

the giving of odds. The mode of procedure is as follows :—

\ 11 players playing level) arc divided into sections; the first

round completed, the best men in each section form the first

section in the second round, the second best man, the second

section ; the third best man, the third, &c, &c. This can be

carried on indefinitely, players being able to resign or join

without marring the score. The man with the most wins

throughout, is first; by this means all players meet on equal

terms, being constantly shifted from class to class, sometimes

winning all, or losing all, but always striking an average. The

following Table showing the result of an imaginary Tourney,

will perhaps make the system more clear to those players

unacquainted with it.

Let twelve men, ABCDEFGHTKLMbe divided

into three sections as follows :—

FIRST ROUND

A wins 3 games.

B „ 2 „

c ,. 1 „

E wins 3

F „ 1

G „ 2

H „ 0

games. I wins 3 games.

* n 2 „

D „ 0 „

SECOND ROUND

L „ 1 „

M ., 0 „

A wins 0 games

E " 1 „

I „ 2 „

B wins 1 games C wins 1 games D wins 2 games

H „ 0 „

M „ 0 „

G „ 2 „

K „ 0 „

V „ 2 .,

L „ 0 „

THIRD ROUND

I wins 1 games E wins 2 games A wins 1 games

0 it 3 „ B „ 0 „ K „ 2 »
F 2 „ c „ 1 L ,. 2

D 0 „ M „ 3 n H „ 1 n

Then if the number of games won by each, be added up,

it will be found that G wins the Tourney, with a score of 7,

E and I, tying for second place.

The names of those members, playing in the Tournament,

are as follows:—Mess-s. Batter, Blanden, Boylan, Brockel-

bank, F. Burton, N. E. Burton, Clayton, Dalton, Dixon,

Dunnett, Ellyett, Evitt, Ewing, Falkiner, Fairs, Gentles,

Green, Hazard, Heary, Malcolm, Morpeth, Munro, Pope,

Sankey, Taylor, and Woodroffe. We hope to be able to give

an account of the progress of this Tourney, in our next issue.

The Club is also engaged in a match with the Auckland

Chess Club, 12 members a side.

Wanoanui Chess Club.—Has commenced its fourth

Annual Tourney, the following arethe names of the players :—

Class A—Messrs J. P. Astbury, R. A. Campbell, D. Eyre,

J. Greenwood, James, J. G. Sharpe, and E. Wilson. Class

B—Messrs W. Armstrong, Connell, Cottle, and Cunnabell.

Class C—Messrs A. McFarlane, E. R. Ward, and F. Willis.

Class D—Messrs J. Bain, F. Dunnage, and A. D. Willis.

Four prizes a: e to be given, to the value of £3 10s. It is

expected, that the games will all be played by the 15th August.

The Club has 35 members, nearly all of whom, take an active

part in the welfare of this Club.

Timaru Chess Club.—Is not at present engaged in any

Tourney, but the members are devoting themselves to prac

tice, in view of contests by Telegraph, with Oamaru and

Otago, which it is anticipated will take place, at an early date

Wellington Cjess Club:—Has changed its place of

meetina from the Hall of Commerce, to a larger and more

comfortable room in the Athenajum, and is now enabled to

meet twice a week instead of once as formerly. Four Prizes

are offered in the annual Tournament now iu progress ; the

First, Second, and Third being in Trophies, and the Fourth,

being a special Cash Prize, for the greatest number of points

scored, calculated on the Neustadel system. Great interest

is taken by competitors in the Tourney, nearly all of whom

have played their games on the appointed dates ; the follow

ing are the names of those engaged :—Messrs W. F. Barraud,

W. Whittem, Brown, Barnes, Kelling, Lambert, Duret,

Wright, Littlejohn, C. L. Barraud, Francis, Mackay, Brook,

Cummins, Young, Hardwick, Donaldson, Turnbull, Taylor,

Richardson, Redford, Kevern, Falkner, Rawnsley, Petherick.

Messrs Littlejohn, Kelling, and Francis, are leading, having

won all their games (5); Messrs Barnes (4J), and Brook

4,j being close upj
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CHRISTCHURCH V WELLINGTON.

The long pending Telegraphic Match between the above

Clubs was commenced on Saturday, 17th inst. The Christ-

church Club occupied their own room in Hobb's Building,

where a special wire had been carried, and the Wellington

men were located in a room, kindly provided by the Tele

graphic Department, in their premises on Custom House

Quay.

The Christchurch team was captained by Mr H. Hook-

ham, Mr Benbow tilling a like capacity for Wellington. It

was agreed that a time limit of fifteen moves an hour should

be fixed, anil that all Wellington players holding even num

bered boards should have the first move, Christchurch taking

the move at the odd numbers. Kieseritzky's notation was

adopted in the transmission of moves. Play began at 7.30.

the following being the position, and the names of the con

testants :—

Wellington.

C. W. Benbow

W. F. Barraud

W. Whittem

A. J. McTavish

W. Brown

A. I. Littlejohn

G. Wright

E. Wilson-Duret

W. Lambert

W. E. Hamilton

R. J. Barnes

G. Francis

CliniSTCHURCH.

Board 1—Henry Hookham

„ 2—A. M Ollivier

„ 3—A. H. Todd

„ 4—R. T. Searell

5—A. L. Smith

„ 6—W. McWilliam

,, 7—H. Stringer

„ 8—J. Wood

„ 9—W. Acton-Adams

„ 10—A. Cant

„ 11—J. G. L. Scott

„ 12—J. J. Milner

At the conclusion of the evening's play, which was ad

journed at 12 o'clock, no games had been decided, but it

could be seen that Christchurch had a decided advantage at

two of the boards, the other games being of a very oven

nature. The average number of moves made by each player,

was seventeen; Mr J. G. W. Brook acted as referee for

Christchurch at the Wellington end, and Mr F. Guinness

acted for Wellington at Christchurch.

Play was continued on Saturday, the 23rd inst., all players

beinL' in their places at 7.30. p.m. Much interest was

manifested by outsider s in the progress of the match, the

rooms at both places being well filled with spectators, who

derived considerable enjoyment in examining the positions at

the different boards. At ten o'clock, an adjournment was

made for twenty minutes to allow competitors to partake of

some refreshment. Shortly after play had been resumed,

Mr J. Wood, 1 Christchurch,) at board No. 8, had the honour

of recording the first win in the match ; this was the only

game completed during the evening. At the other boards,

each side appears to hold a winning position in four games,

the remaining three being too even to pass an opinion upon.

A word of thanks is due to the Officers of the Telegraph

Department, who were engaged in transmitting the moves of

the players, not a single hitch occurring on either evening.

Messrs Gell and W. E. Chisholm had charge at the Wel

lington end on the first and second evenings resp ctively ;

Messis Baird and Tucker having charge of the cable at

Blenheim, and Mr Hill manipulating the instrument at

Christchurch. It is expected that the match will be finished

on Saturday next.

MATED.

The Season was Spring, the month was May,

The birds had been building and cooing all day ;

And Nature was clothed in her loveliest dress,

When a youth and a maiden Were playing at Chess.

Young Cupid he happened to pass that way,

And swore by his quivers he'd ruin their play ;

Then twanging his bow, away sped the dart,

Ah ! keen was the pleasure and pain to each heart.

" Heigh ho 1 she plays well ; in the battle of life"

Sighed the youth, " What a treasure she'd prove as a wife,"

He heeds not the game, for the maiden was fair,

Then Cupid, the rogue, touched the rose in her hair,

It fell on the board and scattered the men,

They could not replace them in order again ;

Their Chess it was o'er, yet strange to relate,

Though the game was ne'er finished they each found a mate.

—H.S..B. C. Magazike.

Cljess Jiitts.

Lovers of Chess are invited to send in Solutions to the Problems

which must reach this Office, within twenty-five days after publication

Contributions of Problems, will be received and inserted if of

sufficient merit.

PROBLEM No. 1.

By P. G. L. F. [Field.]

BLACK.
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WHITE.

White to play and mate in two moves.

PROBLEM, No. 2.

By George E. Carpenter.

(Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News.)

White. ' Black.

R on Q B 2 K on Q 5

K on Q 6

Q on K B 3

White to play and mate in two moves.

PROBLEM, No.

[By B, J. Blasehe.]

3.

White. Black.

K on Q 2 K on K Kt 5

R on Q B 5 P on K Kt 4

B on K 4

Q Kt on own sq

Kt on Q Kt 3

White to play and mate in three moves.

An interesting little work, entitled the " Art of Composing

Chess Problems," by Mr nd Mrs Rowland, has lately been

published, and is having a large sale, the first edition being

sold out in a few weeks, the book can be obtained by sending

to the pnblisher, Mr Rowland, Victoria Terrace, Clontarf,

Dublin. Price, 2s.

There is a story going the rounds, that although the late

Paul Morphy would not allow himself to be beaten by a

woman, he would never suffer one to be vanquished by him

self. Instances are given of friendly matches which he

played in Paris, and which always ended in ties or draws;

yet, with the chivalry of a gentlemnn, he always tried to con

ceal the f»ct that he was intentionally abstaining from win

ning the game.

€lnb iJirwtorg.

CHES8 CLUB.

Auckland

Canterbury

Fendalton, (Chch)

Invercargill

Mt. Eden, (Auck)

Ponsonby, (Auck)

Timaru

Otago

Wanganui

Wellington

PRESIDENT.

Wm. Gorrie

Henry Hookham

Henry Hookham

J. W. Mitchell

Alfred Ashton

A. E. Devore

R. R. Taylor

E. E. C. Quick

W. J. Smith

C. W. Benbow

SECRETARY.

Alfred Ashton

Alfred H. Todd

James H. Kidd

J. Edwards, (acting)

M. J. Matthews

C. H. Brockelbank

R. E. Fish

Henry Allen

Ed. Wilson

C. L. Barraud
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The following game was played between Dr. J. H. Zukertort

and L. Hoffer, in the Handicap Tournament of the

British Chess Club on the 1 lth April, 1887.

(Vienna Opening.)

BLACK. WHITE.

(Dr. Z.) (Mr. H.)

r to K 4

Kt to K B 3

B to B 4

Kt to B 3

P to Q R 3 (b)

Castles

P to Q 3

Kt to K Kt 5 (c

P tks B

Kt to Q 5

QtoQ3

Kt to R 3

P to K B 3

RtoQsq

B P tks Kt

P to B 3 (e)

P tks P

R to Kt sq

Q to Q 5 ch

20 Q tks Q

21 P to Kt 3 (g)

22 K to B 2

23 K to K 3

24 B to B sq (i)

25 P to K Kt 4

26 K R to B sq

27 B to K 2

28 R to B sq

29 P to K R 4

30 R to R sq

31 R tks P

32 Q R to R sq

33 R tks P

34 H to R 7 (1)

35 R to Kt sq (m)

36 R to R 8

37 R to Kt 7

38 B to R 5

BLACK.

( Dr. Z. i

R tks Q

B to Q 2

Bto K sq

B to B J (h)

P to Kt 3

K to B sq

Kt to Kt sq

Kt to K 2 ( j )

P to Kt 4

P tks P

Q R to Q sq (k)

P to K R 4

P tks P

Kt to Kt Sq

R to K sq

K R to Q sq

Kto K 2

R to K B 8

WHITK.

(Mr. H.)

1 PtoK4

2 Kt to Q B 3

3 PtoKKt3 (a)

4 B to Kt 2

5 K Kt to K 2

6 P to Q's 3

7 Castles

8 B to K 3

9 B tks B

10 Q to Q 2

11 P to K B 4

12 P to K R 3

13 P to B 5

14 Kt to Q 5

15 Kt tks Kt (d)

16 P to B 3

17 Kt to Kt 6

18 Q tks P (f)

19 K R to Q sq

(a) Introduced, we believe, by L. Paulsen. The move has the

merit of deviating from the beaten track.

(b) To enable the Bishop to retreat if 6 Kt to R 4 ; it is however,

questionable whether it is worth losing time for the sake of preserving

the Bishop.

(c) The double Pawn is no disadvantage here, as Black is able in

the majority of cases to undouble it, and so in this instance, as the

sequel shows.

(d) Black having established his forces on the open file, is now

compelled to close it.

(e) If 16 P to B 4, then 17, P takes P, securing a safe

retreat for the Knight on either side, should it be necessary at any

time to retire it.

(f) Here, 18. P takes P, might be considered, but White having

been pressed for time, he chose the more simple continuation. There

is no danger in the Knight being lost, as the Queen would interpose

at B 2, in answer to 18. . . . . Q to B 4, ch.

(g) Not to lose time, if Black should play 21. . . . R to Kl 5.

(h) We should have preferred bringing the Knight into play here.

(i) A preferable manoeuvre, tending to the same result, would have

been 24. B to B 3, and 25. B to K 2.

(j) The Knight ought to have remained at Kt sq, it being obvious

that White would try to force an entry on the Kiug's side, his Q P

be ing amply secured for all emergencies.

(k) 31. ... Kt to Kt sq, followed by 32. . . . P to R 3,

should have been played here.

(1) Better than 34. R to R 8, which at first sight seems to be the

move.

(m) And here 35. Q R to Kt 7 is of no avail on account of 35. . . .

Kt to R 3. White threatens now to win a piece with 36. R takes B,

ch, K takes R ; 37. B to R 5, ch, kc.

(Sleanings.

The rules for the conduct of the Adelaide Jubilee Chess Congress,

have been issued, and from them we gather that play will commence

on Tuesday, August 17th., and finish on Tuesday, the 31st. For the

Major Tourney, Prizes are as follows :—First Prize, £50, and Cham

pionship of Australasia ; Second Prize, £30. Third, £20 ; Fourth, £10 ;

Fifth, £5. The " Australasian " also offers a Prize of £5. 5s. for the

most brilliant game. The time limit has been fixed at fifteen moves

per hour, and the hours of play from 10 30 a.m. to I p.m., and from

7 p.m. till 10 p.m. The leading players who will most probably

take part in the Congress, are :—Messrs. Esling, Tullidgeand Welton,

[Victoria] Heiman, and Gossip, [New South Wales] Charlick, [South

Australia] and Hookham. LNew Zealand] The Sydney Mail pro

phesies that Mr. Esling will take first honours. The Prize fund now

amounts to about £180, and severe comment has been made on the

action of Great Britain not contributing, as Australia has always

been liberal in its donations to the London Congress, and in 1883,

South Australia sent £21. 15s. as against £15 subscribed by other

colonies.

The Handicap Tournament of the British Chess Club, has juat been

concluded, the following are the winners ; First Prize, J. H. Zukertort;

Second, L. Hoffer ; Third and Fourth, tie and division between J.

Gunberg, and D. Y. Mills.

A match is now being played in London, between Dr. Zukertort,

and Mr. Blackbnrne, the winner of the first five games, [exclusive of

draws] to decide the match, play commenced on May 7th. Latest

advices give Blackbnrne, 3 ; Zukertort, 1, and 5 drawn.

The Canterbury Times announces that their proposed Problem

Solution Toumey, has been abandoned, owing to the lateness of the

season, and also on account of the proposed absence of the Chess Editor,

Mr Hookham at the Adelaide Congress, in which he is to take part.

Problem Solvers will be much disap]X)inted at this, as the Tourneys

conducted by him in former years have always been a source of great

pleasure and profit, and we feel sure that Chess players throughout

New Zealand will join with us in wishing Mr. Hookham all success at

Adelaide.

An exhibition of simultaneous play was recently given by Mr.

Brockolbank, at the Mount Eden Chess Club, Auckland, ten of whose

strongest members faced the single player. Operations were com

menced at a few minutes before eight, Mr. Brockelbank playing an

open game at all the boards, and at 9.30. had succeeded in winning

all but one, which was bring played by Mr. Watkins. who had to suc

cumb after a short time to the undivided attention given to his game.

In the great match by correspondence between Scotland and

Ireland Scotland is leading by 28 to 13.

Club ilotices.

PONSONBY CHESS CLUB, meets at All Saints

Schoolroom, Ponsonby Road. Subscription 10s. payable

quarterly. A Devore, President; T. Peacock, J. Upton,

Vice-Presidents ; E. A. Taylor, Treasurer; C. H. Brockelbank,

Secretary.

T\/T ELLINGTON CHESS CLUB, meets Tuesdays and

VV Fridays, at No. 4, Room, Athenajum. Subscription

12s. 6d. per annum. C. W. Benbow, President; C. L.

Barraud, Secretary.

TTTANGANUI CHESS & DRAUGHT CLUB, meets

VV at Public Library. W. J. Smith, President; A. D

Willis, Vice-President ; Edward Wilson, Secretary.

0TAGO CHESS CLUB, meets every Saturday at Watson's

Hotel. Subscription 21s per annum. E. E. C. Quick,

President; Dr. Batchelor. l\ S. Reeves, Vice-Presidents;

James Mander, Hon. Treasure.; Henry Allen, Hon. Secretary.

New Zealand Rubber Stamp Factory,

AND GENERAL

IPIRJUsTTHsTG- OFFICE

No. 6, WILLLIS ST.,

WELLINGTON.

PHffiTlM BiPMTifMT,

Every Description of Jobbing Work executed

in the best style of the Art, by thoroughly

competent workmen.

GOOD WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

PURE INDIA RUBBER STAMPS,

For all Business purposes.

LINEN MARKERS, FACSIMILE OF SIGNATURES

MONOGRAMS, ECLIPSE & CLIMAX DATER

STAMPS, BIJOUS, WATCH & PENCIL

CASES, AUTOMATONS &c,

ENDORSING INK,

Violet, Red, Scarlet, Black, Blue, Puse, and other

accessories appertaining to this particular Branch.

e.

Note the Address

B. N. MANLEY,

WILLIS STREET,

WELLINGTON, N.Z.

Printed and Published Monthly, by the Proprietor, Benjamin

Nicholas Manley, at his registered Printing Office, No. 6, Willis

Street, Wellington.—Tuesday, July, 26. 1887
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REMARKABLE CHESS-PLAYERS.

——o

The first instance of playing chess blindfolded, the great

feat of modern times, is said to have occurred 970 a.d., when

a Greek, Joseph Tchelebi, played a game thus in the city of

Tripoli. In 1200, Buzecca, an Arab doctor, played three

games at once, looking at one board only, lie won two of

the games, and drew the third. Southern Europe had during

the sixteenth century three remarkable players. These were

Ruy Lopez, of Spain, who was chess professor at court, and !

received from King Philip, who doted on his game, a bishopric

for his skill ; Paolo Bol, of Sicily ; and Leonardo Cutri, of

Italy. There is a characteristic story told of Paolo Bol by

him, that a stranger once challenged him to a game, and

played with such remarkable skill that he was convinced that

this was the evil one himself.

Italv had some remarkable players in the seventeenth

century, of whom we may mention Father Sacciri, a priest of

Turin, who played at Paris in 1740 three players without

seeing any board ; also Ponziani, Taruffi, and Ercole del Rio.

The name of Phillidor is one of the brilliant ones of the

annals of chess. His real name was Francois Andre Danican.

He was born in France, in 1726, was a page in the court of

Louis XIV., and was educated as a court musician. In 1740,

while in England, he published a work on chess, which is now

one of the classics of chess literature. Phillidor could play

two and three games without seeing the boards, and at the

same time carry on a lively, gossipy conversation.

About the time of Phillidor's death, Deschapelles came

into notice. He was the son of a gentleman of Louis XVI.'s

court. He learned chess in four days. Soon after learning

he laid aside the game and did not play it again for fifteen

years. Then he walked into the Cafe de la Regence, the

head-quarters of the chess clubs of Paris, and sitting down

opposite M. de la Bourdonnias—then known as a very fine

player—they played four games, two of which he won, one

he lost, and one was drawn. The next day he played three

games with St. Amant, another of the kings of chess of the

time, and each player won one of the games, while one wa9

drawn. He then entered the field as a champion player, and

so wonderful were his successes that he ranked during his

lifetime as the first player of Europe. He would never play

on even terms with any one, but insisted on giving odds. He

played a number of games with Marshall Blucher, and

avenged the French honour on that general to the tune of

30,000 francs. In 1821 he went to England to play with Mr

Lewis, then called the best player in the British Isles. They

played three games, two were drawn, and one was gained by

Mr Lewis, who won a remarkable advantage by making a

move which Deschapelles declared was wholly new chess-

playing.

Feeling very sore over this record, after returning to

France, Deschapelles published a challenge to all England to

play with any one they might bring forward for any sum

desired, and give a pawn and two moves. This challenge

was not taken up, and in 1847 Deschapelles again challenged

any Englishman to play for a stake of a £1,000, with odds

of a pawn and two moves, as before. This offer was taken

by the London Chess Club, and St. Amant came over to

arrange preliminaries, but neither side could agree on certain

conditions, and the match fell through. The most brilliant

chess champion of the century was Morphy. Early iu 1858

he played in New Orleans six games at once, blindfolded,

winning live. Then he went to Europe, and in August of

the same year, at Birmingham, played eight games at once,

blindfolded, and won six, drew one, and lost one. He went

to Paris and there performed the same feat, with a result of

six games won and two drawn. In 185U he played in the

same way games with eight of the most distinguished mem

bers of the London Chess Club, and won two of the games

and drew the other six. A few days after he met eight

members of the St. fieorge Chess Club, and of the games

won five, while the rest were drawn for want of time to com

plete them. But even this remarkable feat was distanced in

1861 by Paulsen, who, in London, played blindfolded ten

ganii-s at once with ten different players. He sat at this

match in the same place for twelve consecutive hours, neither

rose, nor ate, nor smoked during the entire time, nor drank

anything but a little lemonade. He won two of the games,

lost three, and drew five.

This performance, however, is not equal to many by Black-

burne, the English champion. He rarely loses more than

one game out of eight or ten. He started chess when a poor

Lancashire lad, and now is recognised all over the world as

the most certain and brilliant blindfold player that ever lived.

Scqtniurs' Column,

BEST POSITION FOR THE PIECES

TO OCCUPY.

Concerning the Kino.—It is mostly advisable to castle

the King early in the game, and to do so on the King's side,

because he is less subject fo an attack, and better able to

repel one on that side than the other. When the Queens are

exchanged off early, it is often well to move the King to

K.'s B.'s 2nd square, and in that way bring the Rook into play,

instead of castling, because there is then less dimmer to the

King, and he may become a valuable auxiliary during the

remainder of the fight. In castling move the King before

you touch the Rook.

The Queen.—It is not good to play the Queen out into

the game at the beginning, because she can be attacked by

inferior pieces, and is compelled to retire with the loss of

many moves. Be careful, when about to capture a distant

Pawn or piece, that you do not remove your Queen too far

from the immediate point of action. A clever player will

often permit you to win a Pawn with the Queen, that he may

prevent her returning in time to rescue your King from his

attack. The Queen should rarely be employed to defend or

attack any point if you can do it as well with a subordinate.

Tub Rook.—He has seldom much scope for action in tho

early part of the game, but when the lield is thinned no time

should be lost in bringing him into action. You should then

endeavour to double your Rooks, that is, to place them one

before the other on the same file : in this situation, mutually

sustaining one another, their potency on a clear field is equal

to the Queen's.

It is usually good play to get command of an open file—that

is to say, a file which is occupied by no other man—by station

ing a Rook at one end of it. When you have thus gained

possession of the file, should your opponent try to dispossess

you of it, by playing one of his Rooks on the same file, it is

frequently better to defend with your other Rook than to take

his or remove your own. You will often embarrass your

adversary, too, if you can manage to post a Rook on his

second rank, say at your King's 7th square. In this position

he generally makes an attack on the Pawns unmoved, and

compels the enemy to lose time in defending them.

1'ue Bisuoi'.—The King's Bishop is somewhat superior to

the Queen's, as he can be brought to bear immediately on the

King's weak point, his Bishop's Pawn. The King's Bishop

should rarely or never bo played to the Queen's 3rd square

before the Queen's Pawn is moved. If your antagonist

challenges an exchange of Bishops by moving his Queen's

Bishop to King's 3rd square, it is not always prudent to
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accept it, for, although you may double the Pawns on his

King's file, you at the same time afford him an open range

for his King's Rook when he has castled. The best play in

such a case is, therefore, to retreat your King's Bishop to

Queen's Knight's 3rd square.

Supposing you have Pawns only at the end of the game,

and the adversary has a Bishop, it is generally advisable to

move the Pawns as soon as possible to squares of a different

colour to the diagonals he moves on.

The Knight.—At the commencement of the game the

best place for the Kind's Knight is at K 's B.'s 3rd square; it

there attacks your adversary's K.'s Pawn, if it has been moved

two squares, and prevents your opponent placing his Queen on

your King's Rook's 4th square, where she would often be a

source of restraint and danger to your Kin,'.

When you have brought out your Queen's Knight to

Bishop's 3rd, it is advisable to get him round by King's 2nd

square to the K.'s Kt.'s 3rd, where he exercises a very impor

tant influence, by threatening, whenever the square is left

unguarded, to post himself on K.'s B 's 5th.

The Pawn.—It is generally advantageous for youi Pawns

to occupy the middle of the board, because when there they

greatly retard the movements of the opposing forces. When

you have two Pawns abreast, the King's and Queen's, for

instance, at their fourth squares, should the adversary attack

one of them with a Pawn, it is occasionally better to advance

the Pawn that is attacked another step, than to take the

Pawn.

As a general rule, it is not advisable to move King's

Knight's Pawn or Queen's Knight's Pawn early in the game.

The former played to K.'s Kt.'s 3rd square will often allow your

adversary to play his Queen's Bishop to your King's Rook's

3rd square, a dangerous move when you have castled on the

King's side.

Ilottcc.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Annual Subscriptions STRICTLY IN ADVANCE. Posted Free

to all parts of New Zealand, 3s. 6d.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Our columns are open to members of Chess Clubs, and other

Chess players, but wu reserve the right to accept or reject the

matter forwarded.

Correspondents are requested to write only on one side of their

paper.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

C, H. B„ Auckland,—Thanks for letter and suggestions which

will receive attention.

R. R. T., Timaru.—Your letter and enclosure received for which

we are indebted.

W. A. S. W., Invercargill, E. M. L., Wanganui, A. A., Auckland,

F. W. S., Whangaroa, J. T., Halcombe, T. S., Ashurst, R. R. T.,

Timaru, J. 0., Christchurch, and J. R. W., Dunedin, thanks for good

wishes.

TO SECRETARIES OF CHESS CLUBS.

Secretaries would confer a favour on the Editor by forwarding

reports of Meetings, Tourneys, and other information interesting to

Chess-players.

We have to thank Secretaries of Clubs at Dunedin, Timarui

Wanganui, Christchurch, Auckland, Fendalton, Invercargill, Ponsonby

Mount Eden, Whangaroa, Mount Albert, Napier, and Oamaru, for

communications.
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The following letter appeared in the " Wellington Evening

Post" of the 8th inst., signed, " Q Kt to B 3" in connection

with the recent chess match Christchurch v. Wellington :—

Sib,—In the report is the Wellington papers of the Wellington-

Christchurch chess match it is stated that, " At the close of the first

night's play, it was fairly evident that the local team were inferior

in strength." Now, I don't think that the first night's play, or, in

fact, the result of the match, gives sufficient ground for that state

ment. The Wellington players laboured under many disadvantages.

First of all, owing to the Telegraph Department being located in

temporary premises, the only room available for our use was not more

than large enough to comfortably accommodate six players only, let

alone twelve, besides the operator, referee, and scrutineers. There

was hardly an inch of table space but what was taken up with the

boards and clocks, and some of our players had even to hold their

note-books in their hands while taking down the moves ; and no

ventilation, except at the expense of sitting in a draught. In Christ

church the wires are laid on to the club-room. Then, again, owing

to the adoption of the KieseriUky notation, it was nceossary that all

the squares of the boards should be numbered. The numbers were

printed on adhesive paper, and cut out in little squares, which were

then stuck on the board. The sight of these white patches was most

bothering to the eye ; in fact, there were some complaints before the

match commenced. Now, the Christchurch Club had diagrams

printed with the numbers thereon. Those who know anything about

the game of chess, arnl the concentration of mind it requires, will I

think admit from the above that the Wellington players were heavily
handicapped ; in short, as one gentleman who was present said, ■* It

was very creditable to our team, under the circumstances, that they

won any games at all."

The disadvantages which " Q Kt to B 3" affirms the Wel

lington representatives laboured under were too trivial to affect

the play of any experienced chess-player. The letter strongly

savours of a party spirit, in consequence of a lost game ; and

we are sure our local chess-players will refuse such paltry

excuses to account for the result of a match, which was so

evidently played on its merits.

Our opinion is that the cause of the Wellington team losing

so many games was the want of careful practice, and they

would do well to follow the example of the Christchurch

Club, and conduct a series of side matches amongst them

selves, taking on each occasion a different opening. This, we

believe, to be a far superior mode of practice than the form,

at present adopted by Wellington and many other clubs, of

simply playing tournaments and scratch games.

Whangaroa Chess Club.—This club possesses two county

trophies, (a Silver King and a Silver Queen, ) which are played

for each year in the annual tourney, the winners of which

holding them till the next year. Should either be won twice

in succession, or three times at intervals, it becomes the pro

perty of the member so winning. The Silver King is at

present held by Mr H. G. Shepherd ; the Silver Queen by

Mrs George Horsley. The tournament for 1887 commenced

August, 22nd, inst. Our correspondent states that chess

has been played assiduously in the Whangaroa District for

the last fifty years by the old missionary families, whose

scions form the backbone of the present club. Considerable

rivalry exists between the sister Counties of Mongonui and

Whangaroa, and frequent matches are played, one of which

is to take place in September next.

The club, which numbers several ladies among its members

recently had a match, smokers and married ladies versus

non-smokers and single ladies ; after a close contest the

result was a win for the smokers and married ladies by one

game. Subjoined is the score :—

Non-Smokers and

Single.

J. Wigmore ... 1

F. Booth ... 1

F. Sanderson 1

J. Begg ... 1

Miss ."Stephenson 0

Miss Shepherd 0

G. Tollerton... 0

C. Shepherd... 0

A. Caley ... 0

Smokers and

Married.

G. Horsley ...

F. Hagger ...

Rev. Aitkens

C. Gothard ...

Mrs Wigmore

Mrs Horsley...

Dr. Mason ...

C. Tollerton...

Jno. Shepherd

0

0

0

0

Total 4 5

Every year the club gives a county ball, which tends con

siderably to popularise the game with the younger members

of the community.

A matchtook place last week, Married v. Single eight players

a side, playing two games each. After an exciting contest,

the Benedicts were defeated by two games. For the married,

Mr Booth scored two wins; Messrs Wigmore, Shepherd,

McRae, Gothard, and Horsley one each, total, 7. For the

single, Miss Stephens and Mr J. Howes, won two games ;

Messrs Sanderson, Huett, Caley, Begg, and Dr. Mason win

ning one each, total, lJ.

Timaru Chess Club.—Has received a challenge from the

Dunedin Chess and Draughts Club, to play a match by Tele

graph at an early date, which will most probably be accepted.

Canterbury Chess Club.— Has decided to accept the

challenge of the Timaru Club, and in order to give their re

presentatives some practice, a sides match was commenced

last Tuesday.
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Wellington Chess Club.—Had a large attendance last

Friday evening to witness an exhibition of simultaneous play

given at the request of the club, by Mr C. W. Benbow.

Seventeen of the strongest members were selected to do battle

against the single player, namely :—Messrs. Whittem, Ander

son, McTavish, Didsbury, Brown, J, Littlejohn, Lambert,

Duret, Barnes, C. L. Barraud, Wright, Brook, Mackay,

Baxter, Taylor, and A. Littlejohn. Play commenced a few

minutes before half-past eight, Mr Benbow leading off with a

variety of openings, soon began to make matters interesting

for his opponents, who in most instances, played a very cautious

game. By half-past nine Mr Benbow had succeeded in win

ning two games, and at half-past ten had disposed of two

more. Play was finished at about twenty minutes past twelve,

when Mr Benbow had won six, and drawn eleven, the oppos

ing side not having scored a game.

Ponsonby Chess Club.—Are holding a handicap tourna

ment, sixteen members being engaged. We take the following

Bcore from the " Evening Bell " :—

Won

10*Class 1—Mr Brockelbank

Mr Munro

Class 3—Mr Falkiner -

Mr Malcolm 1*

Mr Woodroffee 3

Class 4—Mr F. Burton —

Mr Clutsam 8

Mr Dalton 3

Mr Ewen 1

Mr Fairs ' 2

Mr Gentles 2

Mr Haszard \

Mr Pope 4

Mr Taylor 2

Class 5—Mr Baxter 3£

Mr Dixon —

Lost

1*

i

5

8

8

8

6

2

4

11

6

To play

3

5

15

10

11

15

7

9

11

10

7

12

9

9

10

9

Wanganui Chess and Draught Club.—The handicap

tourney in connection with this club, is nearly concluded.

Messrs James and Cunnabell are occupying the premier

positions. The latter being favourite for the first prize.

Auckland Chess Club.—Has had a large addition to its

roll of members this year. A one game handicap is now in

progress, about twenty members competing.

INVERCARGILL V. OAMARU.

This match, which was played

on Saturday, the 30th July, and

following is the score :—

INVEKCABGILL.

Board 1—Mr Taine ...

„ 2—Mr Webber ...

„ 3—Mr Edwards

„ 4—Mr Stewart...

., 5—Mr Hennett...

„ 6—Mr Willcox ...

„ 7—Mr Tanner ...

., 8—Mr Scott ...

„ 9—Mr Mitchell

„ 10—Mr McHaffey

by Telegraph, was concluded

resulted in a draw. The

0'

0

0

4

in a

Oamaku.

Dr De Lautour .

Mr Taylor

Major Sumpter .

Mr Banks

Mr Gibbs

Mr Davis

Mr Sumpter jr. .

Mr Lee

Mr Sanderson

Mr Price

Total 5

When play was discontinued, only five games had been

finished, that at Board No. 1 resulted in a win for Mr Taine,

after a most interesting game. At Board 2, the Oamaru

player did not appear on the second evening, and the game

was recorded a win for Invercargill, Mr Webber having by

far the best position. At Board 4, Mr Banks in the early

part of the game had a powerful attack, but was repulsed

with loss by Mr Stewart, who eventually won. At Board 5

Mr Bennett had the attack, and maintained it throughout, al

though, Mr Gibbs played a stubborn defence, and gave the

Invercargill representative a lot of trouble to beat him. The

remaining five games being unfinished, were forwarded to Mr

Hay, who decided that the game between Mr C. W. Davis

and Mr W. Willcox was a draw. The one between Mr H.

Lee and Mr' Scott, a win for Mr Lee. The one between Mr

Sanderson and Mr Mitchell, a win for Mr Sanderson ; and

the games between Major Sumpter and Mr Edwards, and that

between Mr Sumpter, jr. and Mr Tanner wins for Oamaru

thus making the match a draw. This being the maiden

match of the Invercargill Club, we congratulate them on

playing so even a game against the older club.

OTAGO V TIMARU1

The Telegraph match between the above clubs was plaved

on the 23 rd and 30th July, and after a very even contest re

sulted in a win for Timaru by one game. The following is

the score :—

Timabu.

Board 1—G. Bolton ... 1

2—W. J. Wood ... 0

3—L. C. Fish ... J

4—W. Hassall ... i

5—C. H, H. Clark ... 0

6—R. K. Taylor ... 1

7—W. Kinnerney ... 1

8—S. Snushall ... 0

9—W. W. King ... 1

Otaoo.

A. J. Mouat

Dr. Stenhonse

B. Throp

W. 8. Angus

W. Eyre

F. Seideberg

E. C, Quick

Dr Wanless

W. G. Lawless

No games were completed on the first evening, although

many had reached an advanced stage. On the second even

ing Mr Eyre of Otago had the honour of recording the first

win of the match. Mr W. W. King of Timaru was the next

to secure a win for his club. Shortly afterwards Mr Wood

who had been playing an uphill game, through losing a piece

early on the previous evening, had to resign to Dr Stenhonse.

M r Taylor [Timaru] after a hard fought ';tme, was the next

to score, being followed by Dr Wanless [Otago] who secued a

game from Mr S. Snushall. Mr Kinnerney [ Timaru] equal

ised matters by defeating Mr Quick. These were all the

games finished, giving three wins to each club, the remainder

being referred to Mr D. R. Hay, of Dunedin, who gave the

games between Messrs Throp and Fish, and Messrs Hassall

and Angus as drawn, and that between Messrs Bolton and

Mouat, a win for Mr Bolton, thus giving the match to Timaru.

Mr Henry Allen acted as umpire for Timaru, at Dunedin,

Mr Burr filling a like capacity at Timaru.

No. 2.

Third game of the match between Messrs Blackburne and

Zukertort.

RUY LOPEZ.

WHITE.

Mr. B.

1 P—K4

2 Kt—K B 3

3 B—Kt 5

4 Castles

5 P—Q 4

6 B—K 4

7 B—Kt 3

8 P x P

9 P—B 3

10 B—B 4

11 Kt—Q 4

12 P x Kt

13 Kt—B 3

14 B x P

15 P x Kt

16 Q—K 2

17 P—Q R 4

18 RpxP

BLACK.

Dr. Z.

P—K4

Kt—Q B 3

Kt—B 3

Kt x P

P—QR3

P—Q Kt 4

P-Q4

B—K 3 (a)

B—K2

Castles

Kt x Kt

P—K B 3

P x P

Kt x Kt

^ ll-K

P—B 4

RPxP

1 1.0/

WHITE.

Mr. B.

19 R—E 6

20 B—B 2

21 K R—R sq

22 P—B 4

23 B P x B

24 Q x B

25 Q—Q 2

26 Q—K 3

27 R—R 8

28 R x R ch

29 R—R sq (f)

30 P—R 3

31 R—K sq

32 P—K 6 (i)

:»3 p—K 7

34 Qx Q

35 K—B 2

BLACK.

Dr. Z.

P—B 6

B—B 4

B—B 3

K B x B

BxB

Q-Ktl

P- ~

R—B I

RxR

K—R2

P—Kt 5

Q-Kt 4 [g]

P x P |"h]

P—B 7

R-K 5 [j]

R x Rch

Resigns.

a x a

3-Kt 5 [c]

P—K R 4 [d]

8—B 5 [e]

Notes pbom the " Field. "

La] The old defence, which was superseded' for some time by

Anderssen's 8 Kt 2 ; but we believe the text move to be prefer

able.

[b] It is doubtful whether this manoeuvre is not premature. Black

could have prevented the forcing open of the Q R file.

[c] Threatening 25 P—Kt 5 ; that is probably the reason of all

the exchanges. Black's Pawns on the Queen's side, however, do not

seem to be so secure, after the exchange of pieces, as might be

desired.

[d] 25 P—R 3 would have proved much better later on, as the

Queen would have been defended when at K Kt 5.

[e] Perhaps it would have been better to play 26 K—R 2

previous to the text move, so as to avoid the forced exchange of the

Rook.

[f] Obviously forced. If 29 P—R 3 then 29 Q—Q 8 ch, fol

lowed by 30 ... ...R—B 8, with fatal result.

[gj A bad move. 30 Q—B 4 would have secured a draw.

[h] This loses right off, as the sequel shows. 31 Q—B 4 might

still have been played. If then 32 P—K 6, or 32 P x P. Black could

have replied 32 E—K 5, ice.

[i] The initiation of a beautiful final combination.

[j] If Black had played here 33 R—B 8 ch, the following

pretty variation would have ensued :—34 K x R, Q x Q ; 35 R x Q, P

queens ch ; 36 R—K sq, Q—B 5 ch ; 37 K—Kt sq, Q x P ch ; 38 K—

R sq, and wins.
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No. 3.

Game played in match, Christchurch v. Wellington, July 30th

1887, between Mr G. F. Francis, (Wellington) and

Mr J. J. Milner, (Christchurch.)

WHITE. BLACK. WHITE. BLACK.

(G. F. Franois.) (J. J. Milner.) (G. F. Francis.) (J. J. Milner.)

1 P to K 4 P to K 4 27 Q to K Q to Q

2 B to B 4 Kt to K B 3 28 K to R 2 R (B 3) to B 2

3 P to Q 3 B to K 2 (a) 29 R to R (e) Q to Kt 4

4 P to Q R 3 (b) P to Q B 3 30 R to Kt Kt to R 5

5 Kt to Q B 3 Castles 31 Q to K B Q to R 4

6 P to K R 3 P to Q 4 32 Kt to K P to R Kt 4

7 P tks P P tks P 33 R to R P to Kt 5

8 B to Kt 3 B to K 3 3 4 K to Kt P tks P (B 6) (f)

9 Kt (B3) to K 2 Q to B 2 35 Kt tks P (B 3) Kt tks P (g)

10 Kt to K B 3 Kt (B 3) to Q 2 36 K tks Kt R to Kt 2 (ch)

11 Kt to Kt 3 Kt to Q B 3 37 K to R 2 Kt to B 3

12 Castles B to Q B 4 (e) 38 Kt to K 5 Kt toKt 5 (oh) h

13 Kt to K 2 P to B 3 39 Kt tks Kt R tks Kt

14 Kt to B 3 Kt to K 2 40 Q to B 3 Q to R 3

15 B to K 3 K to R 41 B to Q 3 (i) R to R 5

16 B tks B Kt tks B 42 K to Kt 2 R to Kt (oh)

17 B to R 2 R (R) to Q 43 K to B B tks P (ch)

18 P to Q 4 Kt to Q 2 44 K to K (j) B to Kt 7

19 B to Kt (d) P to K 5 45 R tks R Q tks R (ch)

20 Kt to Q 2 P to B 4 46 K to Q B tks Q

21 Kt to K 2 P to B 5 47 K to B 2 B tks Kt

22 P to K B 3 P to K 6 48 B tks B R to Kt 7

23 Kt to Q Kt 3 R to U 4 49 K to Kt 3 B tks B

24 Kt to Q B R (Q) to K B 50 P to B 4 R to K 8

25 Kt to Q 3 Kt to K Kt 3 51 R tks R Q tks R

26 P to B 3 R (B 4) to B 3 52 Resigns

Notes by G. F. Fkancis.

B to B 4, move usually played

Loss of time

Threatening to win Knight by P to K 5, Q tks Kt.

Leading to a cramped position for white.

Kt tks P. Sacrificing 2 Kts fur Kt and 2 pawns appears sounder.

P tks P (R 6) infinitely better play.

A bold sacrifice, giving black a strong attack.

B tks P, mate in two moves, viz., Q tks B, Q tks Kt (ch), Q Kt 2,

Q, mate.

Kt to Kt square delays the inevitable somewhat.

White could now resign without showing the white feather.

(al

(°)
(o)

4

W

(f)

Q tks

0

Herr Bauer has won the first prize in the Winter Tourna

ment of the Vienna Chess Club, with the "phenomenal"

score of 28 games won out of 28 games played.

Mr G. B. Fraser is arranging a correspondence match,

in which there will be six representatives of each of the divi

sions of the United Kingdom. The list of the Irish players

has been already published, but the names of the English and

Scotch representatives have not yet been announced.

It is understood [says the " British Chess Magazine " for

last month] that an arrangement is now being made for a

match between Blackburne and Bird, on terms similar to

those adopted in the Blackburne-Zukertort match. The

principal conditions are as follows :—1. No stakes, but a purse

of £25 to be played for, of which the winner is to have £15

and the loser £10. 2. The first five games to be the victor,

draws not counting. 3. The time limit to be 20 moves pe r

hour. 4. The play to commence about a fortnight after the

final encounter in the Blackburne-Zukertort.

Mr Tschigorin has appeared as a blindfold performer at

St. Petersburg, and bids fair to rival Blackburne and Zuker-

tort. On the occasion referred to, he encountered eight

strong amateurs, defeating seven, and drawing one.

€\lCBB ItlttS.

Lovers of Chess are invitod to send in Solutions to the Problems

which must reach this Office, within twenty-five days after publication.

Contributions of Problems, will be received and inserted if of

sufficient merit.

Problems Noa. 1 and 3 ;—We have to apologiso to Solvers for

the errors in recording these two Problem!. In No 1 Kt should be

on K Kt 2, not K B 2. And No 3 should read K Kt on own sq, and

Kt on K Kt 3. We trust errors of this nature will not occur again.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 1.

White Black White

1 R to K B 7 IK takes Kt 2 R to K 3 mate

lKtoK* 2

1 K to K 5 2 „ „

lKtoB5 2KttoK3„

lKtoB3 2RtoKt6„

Correct replies received from T. S., Ashurst ; E, N. L,, Wanganui ;

Te Ika a mau, Wellington ; I, aris, Halcombe,

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 2.

White Black White

lQtoKR3 lKtoK5 2RtoQB4 mate

Correct replies received from I, Faris, Halcombe, "extremely

neat'"; T, S., Ashurst, "an old friend, neat "; H. L. W., Wellington ;

W. P., Christchurch.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 3.

White Black ^ White Black White

lBtoKKt21KxKt2RxPch2KtoKB53KttoR3 mate

2KtoKB73 „„ „

2 K to R 5 3 Kt to B 3 „

2 K to R 7 3 „ „ „

lKtoB52KttoK22KtoKt5 3 R to B 4 „

2PtoKt5 3RtoR6 „

Correct replies received from Thomas Sexton, Ashurst "very

pretty"; L Faris, Halcombe, » excellent. " [9]

PROBLEM, No. 4.

By Thomas Sexton, [Ashurst.]

BLACK

11
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jj

ill 1
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■

i ISP HP
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■I
■

Hmm

H
H i

mm
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fa

MP
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..............

HP

H

mm ■

,
'

WHITE

White to play and mate in two moves.

PROBLEM. No. 5.

By Cecil A, L. Bull.

BLACK

i
■ IP mm

m

1 ■ I

i
m

■

1

k

IP

H

m iillmm

■
III

. -J

mm.

WHITE

White to play and mate in three moves.

PROBLEM No. 6.

By C, W. Sunbury.

White Black

K on Q Kt 2 K on K

Q on K Kt sq P on K

Kt on Q 3 P on K

B on K B 4 P on K

White to play and mate in three moves.
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CHRISTCHURi H V WELLINGTON.

This mateh was brought to a conclusion on Saturday, July

23rd, after three evenings' play, and ended in a most decided

victory tor the Christchurch team. Eight out of the twelve

games were finished, rive wins being placed to the credit of

Canterbury, and three to Wellington, the remaining four

being referred to Mr D. R. Hay, editor of the " Otago

Witness," for adjudication, who declared the game at board

No. 1 a draw, and those at boards Nos. 4, 6, and 11 wins for

Canterbury, thus giving the City of the Plains a majority of

live wins over Wellington. The rooms at both places were

crowded to excess by onlookers during the evening, and each

move made by the different players was watched with interest.

The game which attracted the most attention was that be

tween the two captains, Messrs Hookham and Benbow; the

game between Messrs McWilliam and Littlejohn also caused

some excitement, and it was the opinion of many at the close

ol the evening's play that the game was a draw by means of

perpetual check.

the following is a short resume of the games :—

Board 1.—Mr Hookham had the first move and played

Zukertort's opening ; the game continued very even till the

third evening, when the Christchurch captain appeared to

have slightly the best position. The game was one of those

which remained unfinished, and was eventually declared a

draw by the referee.

Board 2.—Mr Barraud had the move here, and opened

with Queen's Gambit ; he had the attack during the first and

second evening, and at one time looked like winning, but

on the third night, by a loose bit of play, allowed himself to

be checkmated by Mr Ollivier, who had played a careful game

throughout.

Board 3.—The two-Knights defence was played at this

board, Mr A. H. Todd playing a powerful attack, -and on

the first evening had a Pawn ahead, which he increased to

two on the second. Mr Whittem offered a stubborn defence,

but eventually had to succumb.

Board 4.—Mr McTavish played Evan's Gambit, but had

to resign the attack on the second night, his opponent Mr

Searell winning two Pawns. The game was not completed,

and was adjudged a win for Canterbury.

Board 5.—Mr A. L. Smith led the attack with the Scotch

Gambit, and maintained it during the early part of the game;

but on the third evening had to play on the defensive to Mr

Brown, who eventually won.

Board 6.—This was one of the most interesting games of

the matth, lively positions being the order of the day. At

the close of the match the game was unfinished, Mr Little

john having King and Queen, against Mr McWilliam's King,

Queen, and Pawn. The game was awarded to the latter

gentleman by the referee.

Board 7.—Mr Stringer played an irregular opening, and

made a strong attack on his opponent, Mr Wright, but was

repulsed with the loss of a piece, and resigned soon after play

had commenced on the third night. This was the first win

to Wellington.

Board 8.—Mr Wilson Duret had the move and opened

with . Ruy Lopez, but was in very bad form, and had the

misfortune to loose his Queen about the fifteenth move. He,

however, was not disheartened, but played the game out to

the bitter end, resigning to Mr Wood on the second evening.

First win for Christchurch.

Board 9.—Mr Acton Adams played Zukertort's opening,

which, we opine, was not understood by the Wellington player,

who aoon got into difficulties, but made a plucky stand, and

gave his opponent a lot of trouble to checkmate him, which

he did on the third night.

Board 10.—The French Defence was played here. Mr

Hamilton had the attack, and on the first evening managed to

win a piece. His opponent, Mr Cant, made a good game,

but eventually had to succumb to superior forces.

Board 11.—Mr J. G. Scott played Evans's Gambit, and

through a careless move of his opponent managed to win a

piece. The Wellington man ( Mr Barnes ) played up well and

managed to reduce his opponent's lead to two pawns The

game was unfinished, and was awarded to Christchurch.

Board 12.—Mr Francis had the move here, and played

King's Bishop's Opening, but soon lost the attack. The game,

which subsequently became very difficult, was well played on

both sides. Mr Milner eventually got up a crushing attack,

and scored a win for his club.

(Ikanit(igs.

Opinions differ greatly as to too intellectual ability required to

make a good chess-player, as well as respecting the value of chess as
a means of mental training. Thus, Labruyere, in his •' Characteres "

denies that a capacity tor chess is any proof of genius ; and Poe has

recorded his opinion that " A good chess-player may be nothing but

a good player of chess." Nevertheless, we deem it a game which so

abundantly favours the likelihood of increasing power for concentrated

thought, that we cannot but hold the opinion that a large capacity for

chess is indicative of brain-power, which were it possible to exert in

any other direction would command success. This given, the value

of chess as an intellectual training requires no argument, and the

power for good which it has with the young, both by improving the

mind and curtailing the desire for less pro■table pastimes, is a lever

of which none who have the training of youth should fail to avail

themselves. We should like to see the game of chess played regularly

in every house where there are young people ; for even a fair chess

player cannot be an idiot.—" Perth Inquirer. "

The chess-players of Aberdeen have made a new departure by

opening a club, the first of the rules for the management of which is

that smoking is not allowed in the club-reom.

A correspondent of the " Leeds Mercury" recently wrote to inform

the chess editor that among the curiosities at the Manchester Exhibi

tion was a ohess-board which had been used for the game before the

time of Moses. He added that ho had seen the board himself.

Match, Blackbubne v. Zukebtobt.—This match was won by

Mr Blackburne, on Thursday, June 9th, at the British Chess Club, the

final score being :—Blackburne, 5 ; Zukertort, 1 ; and eight drawn

games. We heartily congratulate Mr Blackburne on his splendid and

well-deserved victory. Mr Blackburne has not generally been suc

cessful in his matches, and want of success in match-play seemed to

be the only quality lacking in his otherwise unsurpassed talent in

every branch of the game. As a tournament or blindfold player he

is notoriously second to none. Mr Zukertort made a gallant stand,

and eight drawn games had to be fought ere his opponent could

wrest the victory from him. The greatest cordiality reigned throughout

the contest, and in resigning the last game he shook hands with Mr

Blackburne, and congratulated him upon his victory, courteously

reciprocating Mr Blackburne's own conduct on a former similiar

occasion.—" Field. "

A problem-solving competition took place at the British Chess

Club recently. Mr Grimshaw offered a prize of one guinea to any

solver who would find the full solution of a four-move problem of his

own composition within two hours. Mr Gudsberg found the solution

in half an hour, Mr Zukertort discovered the first move much quicker,

but was wrong in the second move, while Mr Blackburne retired from

the competition, as soon as Mr Gunsberg gave in his solution.

In the match, by correspondence, between Scotland and Ireland

the quondam champion of the former country announced mate in

twenty-two moves, and, still more wonderful, administered it in that

number.

A cablegram announces that Captain McKenzie, of New York, is

the winner of the Frankfort Chess Tournament. Blackbourne and

Weiss, of Vienna, tying for second place.

The death of the Kev. W- Beckett, of Darlington, [Sydney] a strong

chess-player, who had reached the patriarchal age of 94, has just re

cently taken place.

The great match between Lancashire and Yorkshire, with 50 play

ers on each side, was played at Bradford on the 18th June. Play

began at 3 p.m. and ended at 6 p.m., at which hour the unfinished

games were adjudicated upon. The result was as follows :—Red

Rose—Games scored, I4J, games adjudicated, 11J ; White Rose—

games scored 13J, games adjudicated lot. Yorkshire being thus de

feated by 26 to 24.

Check 1 What do you mean ? I take your queen ! What, my old

Vicky ? I'm darned if you shall ! What are you driving at ? Are

you going clean cranky mad ? Eh ? Oh, beg pardon ! I forgot what

we were talking about I I've been reading the CHESS CHRONICLE,

and it's got into my hoad 1 What in the name of blue blazes is a

chess chronicle ?

The New Zealand Chess Chronicle is a capital little paper, just

published at Wellington, all about chess ! It's well worth reading,

and only three bob and a bender per annum 1 Is it really well done f

Yes, it's a most Manley production I All about pawns, is'n't it f I

must get a ticket I Oh, my prophetic soul, my uncle I—" Puff, Evening

Press."

PROBLEM SOLVING.

I'll solve it yet,

Though Sol's bright rays have faded

(Since Sol has setj ;

Now, though long time this prob. has been paraded,

I'll solve it yet.

I've sat before my board this very evenin'

Pullin' my hair ;

I didn't think the thing was so deceivin',

Still—I don't care.

I'll solve it yet,

Although the morning hoary

Appear in view ;

That next week's column will give me glory

As well as you.

I must to work, and spend the night in trying

A Key to get ;

I pray you now to mark this vow undying,

I'll solve it yet.

—Buffalo Tme.s
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Club girectorg.

CHES8 CLUfi.

Auckland

Canterbury

Fendalton" Chch

Invercargill

Mt. Eden, Auck I

Alt. Albert Auck

Napier

Oaniaru

Otago

Ponsonby, ( Auck)

Timaru

VVanganui

Wellington

VV han^aroa

president.

Win. Gorrie

Henry Hookham

Henry Hookham

J. W. Mitchell

Alfred Ashton

C. Garlick

J. Dinwiddie

J. J. Spence

E. E. C. Quick

A. E. Devore

R. R. Taylor

W. J. Smith

C. W. Benbow

J. Wigmore

SECRETARY.

Alfred Ashton

Alfred H. Todd

James H. Kidd

J. Edwards. : acting)

M. J. Matthews

W. W. C»x

H. C. Pi rani

H. Lee.

Henry Allen

C. H. Brockelbank

R. E. Fish

Ed. Wilson

C. L. Barraud

F. W. Sanderson.

Club Dotices.

TJONSONBY CHESS CLUB, meets at All Saints'

JT Schoolroom, Ponsonby Road. Subscription 10s. payable

quarterly. A Devore, President; T. Peacock, J. Upton,

Vice-Presidents ; E. A. Taylor, Treasurer ; C. H. Brockelbank,

Secretary.

WELLINGTON CHESS CLUB, meets Tuesdays and

Fridays, at No. 4, Room, Athcnamm. Subscription

12s. 6d. per annum. C. W. Benbow, President; C. L.

Barraud, Secretary.

TANGANUI CHESS & DRAUGHT CLUB, meets

at Public Library. W. J. Smith, President ; A. D

Willis, Vice-President ; Edward Wilson, Secretary.

OTAGO CHESS CLUB, meets every Saturday at Watson's

Hotel. Subscription 21s per annum. E. E. C. Quick,

President; Dr. Batchelor, C. S. Reeves, Vice-Presidents;

J anies Mander, Hon. Treasurer; Henry Allen, Hon. Secretary.

^bbertisenunts.

WHITTAKER, BROS.,

Lambton Quay, Wellington, & Boundary St., Greymouth

IMPORTERS of Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods.

Latest Engineering, Military and Practical Books, per

every Direct Steamer. Chess Boards and men from 6/ up

wards. To arrive shortly, latest work on Chess.

Please send for lists.

All Orders promptly attended to.

1887

C U R N I N^S INDEX

TO THE

LAWS OF NEW ZEALAND,

GENERAL, LOCAL, AND PROVINCIAL.

SIXTH EDITION.

BROUGHT DOWN TO THE END OF THE SESSION OF 1886.

B. N. MANLEY WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON,

PUBLISHER.

W. J. LANKSHEAR,

BOOKBINDER, Account Book Maker, and

General Stationer.

Account Books of all kinds in stock and to order

in any riding or binding.

Music bound in any Style at reasonable Prices.

A large and well-assorted stock of Stationery

Special attention given to country orders.

LA.IMIIBTOIfcT QTJ-JLY,

Opposite the Bank of New Zealand.

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS.

Orders received for the following Books just issued from

Government Press :—

AN ACCOUNT OF THE INSECTS NOXIOUS TO AGRICUL

TURE AND PLANTS IN NEW ZEALAND. By W. M.

Maskell. F.K.M.S. Price : Cloth. 5n

THE ERUPTION of TARAWERA, NEW ZEALAND. By S.

Percy Smith, F.R.G.S. Assistant Surveyor-General'. Price :

2s. 6d.

REPORT ON THE TARAWERA VOLCANIC DISTRICT. By

Professor F. W. Hcttos, F.G.S. Price : Is. 6d.

HANDBOOK OF NEW ZEALAND MINES iwith Maps and Illus

trations . Price : Cloth, 5s.

REPORTS ON THE MINING INDUSTRY OF NEW ZEALAND,

1886. Price : 2s. 6d.

STATE EDUCATION. By Dr. Laishley. Price : Cloth, 2s. 6U.

ANCIENT HISTORY OF THE MAORI. By John White. VoL

I. : Taki-Tumu. Price : 5s.

POLYNESIAN MYTHOLOGY AND ANCIENT TRADITIONAL

HISTORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND RACE. By Sir George

Grey, K.C.B. Price : 5s.

MANUAL OF BIRDS OF NEW ZEALAND. By Sir Walter

L. Buller. Price : 10*

HANDY BOOK ON » THE LAND TRANSFER ACT, 1885." Price :

3s.

B. N. MANLEY, WILLIS ST" WELLINGTON.

AGENT.

New Zealand Rubber Stamp Factory,

AND GENERAL

JPTtXlSTTXlSTG- OFFICE

No. 6, WILLLIS ST.,

WELLINGTON.

PH11TIM MPMTMMT.

Every Description of Jobbing Work executed

in the best style of the Art, by thoroughly

competent workmen.

GOOD WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

PURE INDIA RUBBER STAMPS,

For all Business purposes.

LINEN MARKERS, FACSIMILE OF SIGNATUREg

MONOGRAMS, ECLIPSE & CLIMAX DATER

STAMPS, BIJOUS, WATCH & PENCIL

CASES, AUTOMATONS &c,

ENDORSING INK,

Violet, Red, Scarlet, Black, Blue, Fuse, and other

accessories appertaining to this particular Branch.

e.

Note the Address

B. N. MANLEY,

"WILLIS STREET,

WELLINGTON, N.Z.

Printed and Published Monthly, by the Proprietor, Benjamin

Nicholas Manley, at his registered Printing Office, No. 6 Willis

Street, Wellington.—Tuesday, August. 23 188T,
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Mr HOOKHAM at ADELAIDE.

On examining the score made by Mr Hookham at the late

Congress, one is struck with the fact that he either won or

drew against the first three prize winners, while he lost to

the weaker players. We are rather of opinion that had

this been a two-game tourney, instead of one, our represen

tative would have shown to much greater advantage. As it

was the games played by Mr Hookham came in for more than

a fair share of attention. The Special correspondent of the

Sydney Mail in describing the personnel of the players says :

" Mr Hookham is certainly one of the most venerable and in

teresting chess players of Australasia. Of medium size,

sparely built ; I judge him to be about 60 years of age. A

most affable and good-humoured gentleman, and a chess

player perhaps second to none in skill. He plays ingeniously,

and makes his moves with the greatest deliberation and care.

Mr Hookham shows an endurance and tenacity which are en

vied und greatly admired by his competitors."

There is one disadvantage which Mr Hookham labours

under, which should not be overlooked, and that is the in

ability of practising with players of equal calibre ; the very

few j)layer8, in New Zealand, who are able to hold their own

against him being resident at too great a distance away to

allow of anything approaching practice, while on the other

hand constant skirmishes with inferior players does more to

injure than help a first-class chess player.

In conclusion we beg to convey to Mr Hookham the thanks

of chess-players of the colony for his generosity in visiting

Adelaide at considerable inconvenience and expense, in order

that this colony should not be unrepresented at such an im

portant meeting as the late Congress. Mr Hookham, accom

panied by Mrs Hookham, returned to Chris tchurch on the

6th inst.

STEINITZ INTERVIEWED.

It is reported in the Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic

News that, at a recent interview with an American journalist,

Herr Steinitz answered several questions about chess. " How

far," was the first inquiry, " does an expert- generally go

into the game ? " " To that question," said Steinitz, " one

cannot give a specific answer. Sometimes a two-move pro

blem will puzzle an expert. At another time he will see the

solution of a six-move problem at a glance. In some ' end

ings ' one can see almost twenty moves ahead Problems

have been evolved looking 100 moves ahead ; but in such

cases the moves are forced. The same process is repeated,

and there are no variations possible. Ordinarily, I should

say that a first-class player sees five or six moves ahead.

The possible combinations in a game of chess are practically

infinite. At the outset you have the choice of twenty moves,

and to each one of these your opponent in reply has twenty

moves to choose from. It is like the old problem of starting

with a penny, and doubling it for each succeeding nail in a

horse's shoes." The journalist's next question was : " What

are the qualities requisite to make a good chess-player ? "

In reply Steinitz said : " First, judgment. That judgment

may be intuitive, or acquired by long practice. Intuitive

judgment is the highest gift. That implies originality—

capacity to depart from the beaten track. Then come the

qualities of accuracy, and «hat what might be called far-see

ing. One may be good at mapping out a general plan, but

weak in carrying out the details. Another may be accurate

in his play, but not good at planning. The good chess-player

must have both qualities. Memory and imagination—the

power to sec with the mind's eye the men in various combina

tions—are important elements." In reply to a third ques

tion, Steinitz said that he thought the nervous temperament

the best. " A racehorse has more nerves than a donkey. It

requires a delicate organisation to produce the fine combina

tions necessary to rank as an expert. Good chess-players

generally suffer much from their nerves." Lastly, of chess

as a mental exercise, Steinitz expressed the opinion that it

does for the brain what athletics does for she body. " It

both stimulates and conserves the mental powers. As a class,

chess-players live long. A statistician has computed that

the average duration of life for a professional chess-players is

65 years. Of course, like every othet mental exercise, chess

may be overdone. A man should not go in for more than he

can stand, and he soons finds out what his limit is. It is

opposed to the drinking habit and the gambling spirit.

Therefore, it is a good game for the working man. It ought

to be generally encouraged."

§£0tnrurs' Cohtmtt.

The following game, which is noted in a familta style,

should be studied with the chessboard and men. Through

out this article White pieces are supposed to have occupied

the lower half of the board, opposed to Black ; and White is

addressed in the first person, while Black, the imaginary

opponent, is spoken of in the third person.

WH1TB.

K P two sq

K Kt to B third

K B to Q B fourth

Q B P one sq

BLACK.

1 The same

2 Q Kt to B third

3 The same

4 K Kt B third

Let me ask the name of this debut ? It is ealled the

Giuoco Piano, and leads to some very difficult combinations.

Is not black's last move rather bold ? It is, taken on the

whole, the best he could play. The knights and bishops

should be brought out early.

5 Q P two sq

6 K P advances

5 P takes P

6 Q P two sq

Why not move his knight out of danger ? Nothing like

counter attack. His move is allowed to be the best he could

play.

7 P takes Kt 7 P takes B

Now you have surely the advantage ? You are wrong; re

flection shows me I have played badly. To take knight was

faulty; I should have moved K B to Q Kt fifth, but my

memory cannot carry all the sage maxims laid down in the

books. When too late, I can see at a glance that I have the

worst of the game. Chess is certainly an emblem of life.

Could we but see consequences ' before,' instead of ' after ' !

8 P takes K Kt P 8 K R to Kt sq

9 Q B to K Kt fifth 9 K B P one

10 Q to K second, ch 10 Q interposes

11 QB takes P HQ takes Q ch

12 K takes Q 12 Q P checks

Has he not the better game ? Indeed he has. His men

have the greater command of the board.

13 K to Q sq 13 Q B to K Kt fifth

14 K R P one sq 14 B takes Kt ch

15 P takes B 15 K to B second

Why was he so eager to take off your knight ? Because

in so doing he doubles my pawn ' and two pawns doubled on

the same file are little better than one.

Is not his last move a good one ? Yes ; he attacks bishop

with king, and by moving king off his first line, he puts rooks

in co-operation.
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1(3 Q Kt to Q second 16 K takes B

Have you not irreparably lost bishop ? No; I can check

king and bishop with kni.jht, and thus r ijain my piece; but

I own I do not like the look of his pawns, they are better

placed than mine.

17 Kt checks 17 K takes P

18 Kt takes B 18 Kt to K fourth

• 19 P to K B fourth ly Kt to K B sixth

May I not congratulate you on savin,' pawn ? That is

true ; but his kni.'ht has taken up so strong a position, that

I shall infallibly lose the «amc. Placed as he is, my kin'{

cannot move at all ; and my Q It consequently cannot get

into play, so that he is playing virtually with two rooks

against one, as will be presently too evident. True, we are

numerically even ; but on one side he has five pawns to three,

while, on the other, my three pawns, broken and doubled,

are little superior to his one. 1 begin to quake for the result,

but I shall check with knight " coute qui coute," as knight

will at same move attack a pawn.

But why not take Q Kt P at once with knight ? Because

he would place Q R behind knight ; and as the latter must

then remove, his rook would capture my Q Kt P, taking up

a position of assault " sans parade."

20 Kt checks 20 K to B second

Shall you not take pawn ? No ; I should lose the game

directly, since his knight occupies so strong a position. My

only chance is to get his knight off the field, at any cost ; so

here I play :

21 Kt to K Kt fifth, ch' 21 Kt takes Kt

22 P takes Kt 22 R takes P

23 K to Q second 23 Q R to K sq

24 Q R to K sq 24 K R to K fourth

25 R takes R 25 R takes R

26 R to K sq 26 R takes R

27 K takes R

I can see you have lost the game. Shall you carry it on

further? No; I resign. He has a pawn only two squares

from queen, which I never therefore dare leave ; and while

I am watching it with King, his King and other pawns come

on in such force, that resistance is equally ridiculous as hope

less.

flotice.
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THE ADELAIDE JUBILEE CHEsS CONGRESS.

To our Adelaide friends belongs the honour of having insti

tuted, and brought to a successful issue, the greatest event

yet undertaken by the chess-players of Australasia. And the

Adelaide Jubilee Chess Congress, of 1887, will mark a new

era in the chess world of Australia, and do much towards the

advancement of the noble game in these colonies.

When entries closed ten competitors had recorded their

names for the major Tourney, all the colonies being re

presented except Western Australia. Victoria sent four re

presentatives—namely, Messrs Esling, Tullidge, Witton and

Crewe; New South Wales two—Messrs Heiman and Gossip ;

South Australia three— Messrs Charlick. Effie and Hall; and

New Zealand one—Mr Hookham. In reviewing the chances

of the above named gentlemen the Sydney Mail, of the 20th.

says that :—

" Henry Charlick, for tl 10 last 20 years, has been the '• bright par

ticular star " in the Adelaide chess firmament. As a problem com

poser, player, and chess editor, he has rendered yeoman's service, and

he may well be considered the father of South Australian chess. In

his own colony. Mr Charlick standi without a rival, and whenever

visitors come along they invariably bow the knee. In intercolonial

matches he lost to Mr Louis Ellis, of Melbourne, about 20 years ago ;

and four years back he drew against Mr Chamier, of this city. The

difficulty in meeting an opponent »f equal calibre, and thereby obtain

ing the practice which hardens the style and steels the nerves, will

tell slightly against Mr Charlick. Nevertheless, as he has performed

all he has been asked to do, we intend to give him a vote.

F. K. Esling, the young '• Herman-Victorian," has a brilliant list of

victories to his credit. His matches with poor John Wisker and Mr

Gossip and his intercolonial successes show that he has well earned

his spurs. What pleases us in Mr Esling is his sound, deep, and

straightforward style ; liko a good billiardist he" plays the game " in

preference to pretty strokes. If he oace obtains even a slight advant

age his iron hold never relaxes.

G. H. 1). Gossip's performances in England and thiscountry are too

Well known to need recapitulation. His experience in numerous

matches and tournaments will stand by him in the present contest.

We think Mr Gossip sure of a prize ; but, on the gauge of past per

formances, wherever he finishes Mr lisling is bound to be in front of

him.

I). Heiman's play abounds in ingenuity, especially in complicated

situations ; he has a first-rate acquaintance with the openings, but is

a little too fond of the attack. The slow-time limit (15 mores an

hour) handicaps him somewhat, for if anything he plays too fast. A

Sydney gentleman, well qualified to form an opinion, estimates Mr

Heiman\s chances of first money as second to none, and he has sup

ported his opinion by the best of tests. En passant, an Adelaide con

temporary lately referred to Mr Heiman as " ranking next to Messrs

Crane ami Chamier : " now, in fairne-s to Mr Heiman, and without

instituting comparison, we simply say we differ from the opinion

quoted.

H. Hookham has for some time been regarded as the champion of

Maoriland. We' know nothing of his strength, except from playing

over some match games which he recently contested against Mr

Ollivier and Mr Uenbow ; he will have to improve on the fnrm shown

in these games in order to get a place amongst the winners.

W. Tullidge's play is well known in this city, which he recently

left to return to his old love— Melbourne. He plays very ingeniously,

with a penchant for pretty combinations. On Sydney form, both

Messrs Heiman and Gossip should have better chances of Buccess

than Mr Tullidge.

D. G. Witton came from Tasmania a few years ago, and threw in

his lot with the Victorians. His best performance was scoring

against Mr Heiman in the last intercolonial match, but play by wire

and over the board are very different, and this time, we think, the

Sydney player will reverse the decision of his last game with Mr

Witton."

The Congress was formally opened on Wednesday, the

17th August, by His Excellency Sir William Robinson, Go

vernor of South Australia, in the presence of a large number

of ladies and gentlemen, including the Chief Justice, the

Premier, and several members of the Ministry. Mr Shuttle-

worth, president of the Adelaide Club, delivered an able

address, welcoming the Governor and visitors, and giving a

review of events leading up to the Congress. And the Go

vernor, after a short speech in which he alluded to the warm

iuterest taken in chess by the late Prince Concort, made the

first move at board No. 1, and play was immediately com

menced.

As space will not permit of our commenting on all the

game, we will proceed to note the most interesting in each

round.

First Round.

Gossip beat Crewe

Eiffe „ Hookham

Charlick beat Hall

Heiman „ Witton

Esling „ Tullidge

The surprise of the day was the defeat of Hookham by

Eiffe, as the former is considered by far the stronger player.

Hookham played the French defence, but made an innovation

on the 2nd move by playing Kt to Q B 3. Later on his

opponent forced a mate by the clever sacrifice of a Rook.

The game between Tullidge and Esling came in for a good

deal of notice. Esling by an exchange of pieces managed to

win two Pawns, which advantage eventually gave him the

game.

Second Round.

Tullidge beat Witton

Esling „ Crewe

Hookham „ Gossip -

Charlick beat Eiffe

Heiman „ Hall

By far the best game of the day was that between Hook

ham and Gossip, the former played the Engish opening and

carried on the attack in excellent style, and succeeded in

winning three Pawns, after which Gossip resigned.
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TuUidge beat Hall

E.ilin'' (drawn) Hookham

The meeting of TuUidge and Witton resulted in an ex

ceedingly stubborn game. Play lasted six hours, and cover d

seventy-four moves.

Third Round.

Witton beat Crowe

Charlick „ Heiman

Gossip „ Eiffe

An interesting game resulted in the meeting of Rookham

and Esling, the latter opening with P to K B 4, which was

answered with P to Q 4. Hookham at one time had a

winning game, but by a slip had the misfortune to loose two

Pawns, one of which he shortly afterwards succeeded in re

gaining. The garm lasted six hours and resulted in a draw.

FoURTi Round.

Esling beat Eiffe

Hall „ Crewe

Charlick (drawn) Gossip

Hookham beat Witton

Heiman „ TuUidge

The game between Charlick and Gossip attracted most at

tention. Gossip played French defence, which led to a very

cautious game on both sides. After a few hours play the

game was abandoned as drawn. Great difference of opinion

existed amongst onlookers as to the advisability of this course.

Only a Queen and Bishop had been exchanged on either side.

Hall won his game from Crewe after ten hours play, the

latter resigning at the eighty-first move.

Witton beat Eiffe

Heiman „ Crewe

Fifth Round.

Charlick beat TuUidge

Hall ' „ Hookham

Gossip „ Esling

The principal game in this round was between Gossip and

Esling, the former opening with a Ruy Lopez, an excellent

game was the result. Gossip obtained a tremendous attack

by the sacrifice of a Knight for two Pawns.

Hookham was brilliantly defeated by Hall, the latter play

ing forty-six moves in seventy-three minutes.

Sixth Round.

Hall beat Eiffe

Charlick (drawn) Esling

Heiman beat Hookham

Crewe beat TuUidge

Gossip „ Witton

This round saw the two favourites—Esling and Charlick—

pitted against each other. Esling had the move and played

Centre Gambit. The game was splendidly contested. Esling

missed a chance during the latter part of the game, and

allowed his opponent to make a draw of it.

Heiman had a hard fight against Hookham. After five

hours play Heiman captured a Pawn, which gave him the

game.

Seventh Round.

Charlick beat Crewe

Eiffe „ Heiman

TuUidge „ Hookham

Another surprise was in store for the knowing ones in this

round—viz., the defeat of Heiman by Eiffe, who by a clever

little stratagem captured hisopponent's Queen.

TuUidge defeated Hookham after a long game of eighty

moves.

Eighth Round.

EsUng beat Witton

Gossip „ Hall

Crewe beat Hookham

TuUidge „ Eiffe

Charlick beat Witton

Heiman „ Gossip

Esling " Hall

The game. Heiman v Gossip, caused considerable excite

ment, the former opening with a Ruy Lopez, eventually won

after seven hours hard fighting.

TuUidge beat Eiffe in fourteen moves—the shortest game

in the tourney.

Final Round.

Charlick (drawn) Hookham Crewe beat Eiffe

Esling beat Heiman HaU „ Witton

Gossip „ TuUidge

After a good battle between Charlick and Hookham the

game resulted in a draw.

A brilliant game resulted between Esling and Heiman ;

great interest was taken in this game, as it really decided

who should take Second Prize. Gossip won cleverly from

TuUidge.

The Prize Winners

Charlick, S.A., with a score of 1\ out of a possible 9 (losing

none ) takes First Prize, £50, and the championship of

Australasia.

Esling, V., with 7 points takes Second Prize, £30.

Gossip, N.8.W., with Gh points takes Third Prize, £20.

Heiman, N.S.W., with 6" points takes Fourth Prize, £10.

The following is the tabulated result of the Congress :—

Charlick.
Crewe.

o5
a,

Hall.
d

1

Hookham. TuUidge.
Witton.

Names.
s

a '33

5
w

w H

Charlick • 1 1 i * 1 1 i 1 1 7i
Crowe 0

•
1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 3

Eiife 0 0
•

0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2

Esling i 1 1
•

0 1 1 i 1 1 7

Gossip 4 1 1 1
•

1 0 0 1 I 64

Hall 0 1 1 0 0
*

0 1 0 1 4

Heiman 0 1 0 0 1 1 * 1 1 1 6

Hookham 4 0 0 4 1 0 0 •
0 1 3

TuUidge 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 •
1 4

Witton 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
•

2

CI} ess Celftrraplj.

DUNEDIN V INVERCAKGILL.

An exciting match between the above Clubs took place on

the 20th and 28th August, the play being most even. The In-

vercargill players were captained by Mr. A. Taine, Mr. T.

R. Hay piloting the Dunedinites. On the first evening play

commenced at six o'clock, Mr Hay leading off with the Bis

hop's Gambit against Mr Taine, who played a stubborn de

fence. The game was very close throughout, Mr Hay

eventually winning by a little superior Pawn play.

At Board No. 2., Mr C. Webber had the move : Mr Eyre

being his opponent. The result was the following pretty

little Muziop :—

otaqo witness.")

white. black.

Mr W. Mr E.

11 QR to Esq HQtoKB4

WHITE.

Mr W.

1 P to K 4

2 P to K B 4

3 Kt to K B 3

4 B to Q B 4

5 Castles

6 Q tks P

7 P to K 5

8 P to Q 3

9 Kt to Q B 3

10 B to Q 2

( SCORN FROM

BLACK.

Mr E.

1 P to K 4

2 P tks P

3 P to K Kt 4

4 P to K Kt 5

5 P tks Kt

6 Q to K B 3

7 Q tks P

8 K B to K 3

9 Kt to Q B 3

10 K Kt to K 2

12 Kt to Q .

13 P. tks Kt

14 R to K sq

15 K to R sq

16 B to QB3

17 B tks R

18 P toQKt4

12 Kt to K 4

13 Q tks R

14 QtoQ5ch

15 K B to Kt 4

16 Q to Q B 4

17 P to Q 3

18 Qto Q B 3

19 K B to Q Kt 5 19 Resigns.

At Board No. 3., Mr Day played Giuoco Piano against Mr

Willcox. The game was a very interesting one, no apparent

advantage being gained until the second evening, when Mr

Willcox broke into the enemy's camp and secured a couple of

Pawns ; the game was unfinished, and was awarded to Inver-

cargill.

Mr Cogan played Sicilian defence against Mr Bennett, the

latter making a false move early in the game, which was

smartly taken advantage of by the Dunedin player, who

cornered his adversary and scored a win for his side.

The game between Messrs Gordon and Edwards was the

hardest fought of the match, not the slightest advantage

being gained by either player. The game was unfinished,

and was adjudged a draw.

Mr Corbet played an irregular opening against Mr Morrish,

and kept the attack throughout ; winning easily.

Mr C. W. Tanner accepted Ruy Lopez from Mr W. L.

Christie, the game being stubbornly contested ; Mr Christie

managed to win a Pawn, but had not sufficient advantage to

allow of his being accorded a win by the referee.

The game between Messrs D. Christie and Stewart, re

sulted in very interesting play, the game was one of those

unfinished, and was given as drawn by Mr Mouat, the re

feree.

Mr I). A. de Maus played the Two-Knight's defence

against Mr Main, the latter soon got up a strong attack

which was stubbornly defended, but without success, by the

Dunedin representative.

The following is the tabulated result :

Dunedin.

Mr Hay

„ Eyre

Day

„ Cogan

„ Gordon

„ Corbet

„ Christie, W. L.

„ Christie, D. ...

„ De Maus

Total

INVEBCABGILL.

1 Mr Taine ... 0

0 „ Webber ... 1

0 „ Willcox ... 1

1 „ Bennett ... 0

i „ Edwards ... i
1 „ Morrish ... 0

i „ Tanner ... 4

i „ Stewart ... 4
0 „ Main ... ... l
—

*4 Total ... 44
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It will be seen from the above that the match resulted in a

draw. The Telegraph Department provided the players with

the means of communication with their usual courtesy.

Thanks are also due to the Scrutineers and Umpires, and

last but not least to Mr Mouat of Dune-din, to whom was en

trusted the difficult position of adjudicator on the un

finished games.

CANTERBURY V TIMARU.

The Telegraph match between the above clubs was brought

to a close on Saturday, the 3rd inst. The Christchurch team

coming out victorious, with the phenomenal score of eleven

wins out of a possible twelve. Mr R. E. Fish, at Board No.

2, was the only Timaru representative who managed to score

a win. Although the match ended in such a one-sided man

ner, the games were by no means devoid of interest, many of

them being most stubbor nly contested. At Boai d^o. 1 Mr

Ollivier played French defence against Mr Bolton, the game

fluctuated considerably during the two evenings play, Mr

Ollivier first won a piece, which was shortly afterwards won

back by Mr Bolton. The Christchurch captain then again

won the exchange, but did not maintain the advantage as his

opponent, making a strong attack, succeeded in winning three

Pawns. Eventually Mr Ollivier got a passed Pawn queened,

when Mr Bolton at once resigned.

Board No. 2.—Mr Fish, who defended against Mr Todd,

managed to win the attack very soon after play commenced,

and maintained it throughout ; Mr Todd made a good

fight during the early pai t of the game, but made one or two

weak moves towards the finish, which were quickly taken ad

vantage of by his opponent.

Board No. 3.—Mr \V. J. Wood had the attack and ea-ly

in the game sacrificed a piece for the sake of position, but Mr

McWilliam, who played carefully, won a Rook, and then

being two pieces ahead had the game in his own hands.

Board No 4.—Mr Hassall declined the Scotch Gambit

from Mr Smith; the game continued very even for some

time: Mr Smith eventually won a piece; the game was un

finished, and was awarded to Christchurch.

Boards Nos. 5, 6, and 7 resulted in easy wins for Canter

bury.

Board No. 8.—Mr Scott played Evan's Gambit against Mr

Snushall, the latter won two Pawns early in the game, but

was not able to keep the advantage Mr Scott winning them

both back and a piece in addition. The game was unfinished,

and like all the other unfinished games was awarded to Can

terbury.

Board No. 9.—Mr Burr played Scotch Gambit, and during

the first evening had the best game, but on the second even

ing lost a Rook for a Knight, which caused the game to be

given in favour of Mr Milner by the referee. During play

Mr Burr sent an impossible move, by which had the laws of

the game been enforced he would have lost his Queen, but

Mr Milner generously allowed the move to be retracted.

Boards Nos. 10, 11, and 12.—The Christchurch players

proved themselves decidedly the stronger at these boards, and

at Nos. 11 and 12 won as they pleased.

The following are the names of the players :—

Christchurch. Timaru.

Board 1 A. M. Ollivier 1 Geo. Bolton ... 0

„ 2 A. H. Todd ... 0 R. E. Fish ... 1

„ 3 W. McWilliam 1 W.J.Wood ... 0

„ 4 A. L. Smith ... 1 W. Hassall ... 0

„ 5 J. Wood ... 1 R. R. Taylor ... 0

„ 6 W.A.Adams 1 C. H. H. Clark ... 0

„ 7 A. Cant ... 1 W. E. Kinnerney ... 0

„ 8 J. G. L. Scott 1 S. Snushall ... 0

„ 9 J. J. Milner ... 1 A. Burr 0

„ 10 P. Guinness ... 1

„ 11 J. S. Kennedy 1

„ 12 C. A. Jones ... 1

Total ... 11

W. W. King

G. P. Wood

D. Virtue ...

Total

0

0

Wellington Chess Club has declined the challenge received

from the Auckland Club, on account of the inability to make

suitable arrangements with the Telegraph Department.

Chess-players of both cities are much disappointed, as it was

expected that there would have been a close contest.

Wanganui Chess Club.—The Annual Tourney in connec

tion with this Club has concluded, with the following results :

—R. A. Campbell takes First Prize, with 9 wins and 1 lost ;

M. Cottle takes Second Prize, with 8 wins and 2 lost; H.

L. James takes Third Prize, with 7 wins and 3 lost; W.

Armstrong takes Fourth Prize, with 5J wins and 4 lost ; J.

G. Sharpe, A. McFarlane, and F. Willis being close up with

5 wins each. As several players did not complete half their

games, their score had to be annulled. The Club is now en

gaged in a series of matches, sides being chosen in the club-

room each evening

Whangaroa v Mongonui.—A Consultation Match between

the above clubs took pla:e by telegraph on Thursday, the 8th

inst. After eight hours hard fighting the game was left un

finished ; Whangaroa, however, had a winning position,

having succeeded in obtaining the opposing Queen in exchange

for a Rook. The average time taken per move w;is Whan

garoa. 3 mins. 44 seconds ; Mongonui, 5 mins. 45 seconds.

The time was very accurately recorded by Mr Gothard.

Canterbury Chess Club has issued a challenge to the Auck

land Chess-players to play a match by telegraph at an early

date, twelve players a side, which has been accepted, and, the

result should be looked forward to with interest as Auckland

can muster a very strong team to meet the Christchurch

players, who have so far won all the matches they have en

gaged in.

Aruru v Mongonui.—These clubs met recently in a friendly

combat, three players a side, each playing throe games. The

Mongonui Club struggled br.ively, but the senior club prov, d

too strong for them. The contest resulted as follows :—

Oruuu. Mongonui.

Aitken ... ... 0 Maughanm ... 3

O'Neil 1 Wilkinson, T., ... 2

Ballance J Wilkinson, W., ... 2±

Total Total ... 7£

Ponsonby Chess Club.—Mr Brockelbank, with a score of

12£ wins out of a possible 14, has won the Club Tourney.

Mr Munro, with one game to play, will probably take second

place.

Yet another club has been started in Auckland—namely,

" The Devonport Chess Clnb," which makes the sixth started

during the last eighteen ; months the Club already numbers

40 members, many prominent players being on their list. The

Club meets at the new Library, Devonport, and Mr J. H.

Bennett is the Secretary.

The Mount Eden Chess Club Tourney is now drawing to a

close, the scores are :—

Won Lost To p

Hosking ... .. 4i 2

Ashton H 3

Watkins, K., .. n n
•2

Watkins, E. R., . .. 6 8 0

Crewe .. lOJ 3J 0

Tamage .. 8 6 0

Mathews ... .. 4* 8i 1

Gleeson .. iii 8* 0

Another Handicap Tournament is to be arranged at an

early date.

A match, to be played on the 28th inst., has been

arranged between the Devonport and Mount Eden Chess

Clubs. Ten members of each club will take part in the con

test, which will be held at the North Shore.

(Skanmgs.

Benjamin Franklin, who died nearly 100 years ago, gave the

following advice to the chess players of his day :—" You ought not to

endeavour to amuse and deceive your adversary by pretending to have

made bad moves and saying that you have now lost the game, in order

to make him secure and careless and inattentive to your schemes, for

this is fraud and deceit, not skill in the game."

A Ladies' Chess Olub has been founded recently in New York. We

believe this is the first club that has ever been formed exclusively de

voted to lady chess players, and we hope it may be the forerunner of

many others.

M. Le Quesne, a prominent French amateur, died recently at Paris,

aged 71. The deceased gentleman acquired eminence as a sculptor,

one of his best works of art being a bust of Paul Morphy.

M. De Riviure announces, in Gil Blas. that a new association of

French chess players has been formed, and a provisional committee,

headed by M. Olerc, appointed to settle the organisation. The annual

subscription is 25f ; and among the projects of the new association is

an international tournament, to be held in P;iris in 1889.

The late Prince Consort could conduct two games at once without

seeing the boards or men.
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(tarespcmtrcncc.

A Suggestion.

To the Editor.

Sir,—I have read somewhere that it would be a good idea

if Chess-players would adopt some distinguishing badge that

lovers of the game could wear on some part of their dress,

and thereby be known as Chef s-players. I think the idea

is worth favourable consideration, and that something of the

sort might be adopted in New Zealand. I am a lover of the

game, and have often met people that are also fond of it visit

ing this town, but unfortunately was not aware of the fact

until their departure. A short time since I had occasion to

visit Auckland, when quite by accident, I was invited to the

Auckland Chess Club-rooms, and there I came across a

friend with whom I had been in company almost every day

since my arrival in that city, and we were each equally sur

prised to find that we were both lovers of the game. If a

small badge could be instituted and worn by players many A

pleasant evening would be spent, which perhaps otherwise

would not be the case. I am,

Yours, &c.,

New Plymouth, J. V. Morley.

3td September, 1887.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

J. 8. (Sandon.)—Thanks for kind letter: game will appear in

next issue.

C. E. L. (New Plymouth.)—We will endeavour to comply with

your suggestion shortly.

F. M. (Oruru.)—Letter received ; will forward copies as re

quested. Am afraid there must be some mistake in problem as

White I B to Kt 5 (ch) gives mate in one move, your solution also

appears faulty by Black 1 P takes P. Will be glad to hear from you

again.

F. S. (Whangaroa.)—(1) If a player take one of his adversary's

men with one of his own that cannot take it without making a false

move, his antagonist has the option of compelling him to lake it with

a Piece or Pawn that can legally take it, or to move his own Piece or

Pawn which he touched. (2) Should a Piece, at anytime after the

commencement of a game, be found to have been incorrectly placed,

the game must be annulled.—(Staunton.)

C. H. B. (Auckland.)—Many thanks for slips, which arrive regu

larly. Have not received letter as mentioned.

A. A. (Auckland.)—Thanks for letter, will write shortly.

E. W. (Wanganui.)—Letter received, will leave matter men

tioned therein in your hands.

Owing to the Adelaide Jubilee Congress Report we have added

four extra columns to this issue.

<2%ss gitts.

Lovers of Chess are invited to send in Solutions to the Problems

which must reach this Office, within twenty-five days after publication.

Contributions of Problems, will be received and inserted if of

sufficient merit.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 4.

White Black White

1 Q to Kt 7 lQtksQorB 2 B to B 3 mate

1 Q moves along 2 Q to K Kt 7„

Bishop's file

1 P to Q 4 2 Q tks Q „

1 Kt tks Kt or moves 2 B to B 4 „

1 P to K 6 2 Kt tks Kt „

1 P to B 5 2 Q tks P

Correct solutions received from F. M., Oruru ; D., Wellington ;

E. W., Wanganui ; J. J. M., Christchurch ; C. E. L., New Plymouth ;

" Te Ika a Maui," Wellington ; M., Wangaroa ; R. J. B., Wellington.

" The abvious check of the B, suggests Key move at once."

There is unfortunately a second solution to this problem by Q to

R 5, but the author states that " the P on Q R 3 should be on R 5, it

is put on purposely to prevent Q from going to R sq or R 5."

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 5.

White Black White Black White

lKtoR8 lPtoK5 2 Q tksP(B5)2 P to K 4 3QtoB7mato

2 Kt to B 7 ch2 K to Q 5 3 Q to Kt sq „

2 Kt tks B ch2 K to Q 5 3 Q to Kt sq „

2 Q to Kt sq 2 B to R 2 3 Kt tks P „

2 Kt to R 5 3 Q to R sq „

2 Kt to B 5 or3 Kt tks P

Q 6 (B 3)

2 P to K 5 3 Q to Q 4 „

Any other 3 Kt tks P „

2 Q toB 7 ch2 P to K 3 3QtoQKt7„

Black

1 P to K 5

1 B to R 2

1 B to B 2

1 P to K 3

Any other

Correct solutions received from J. J. M. Christchurch ; T. S-
Ashurst, ■' the Key move is very good, but the after play is somewhat

marred by duals (7J) ;" E. W., Wanganui.

Incorroct replies received from F. M., Oruru ; C. E. L., New

Plymouth.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 6.

White Black White Black White

lKttoK5 lKtksB 2 K to B 3 2 K tks Kt 3QtoQ4mate

lKtoQ4 2 Q to Q Bsq2 Any 3 Q mates

Correct solution received from T. S. Ashurst, " the idea of sacrific

ing both Kt and B is finely carried out (8J)." Not one other solver

has succeeded in finding the correct solution.

PROBLEM, No. 7.

By Thomas Sexton (Ashurst).

BLACK

WHITE

White playing first compels Black to mate in three moves.

PROBLEM, No. 8.

By Jas. Sexton (Sandon).

BLACK

*
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WHITE

White to play, and mate in two moves.

PROBLEM, No. 9.

By R. J. liarnes (Wellington).

White. Black

K on K Kt 4 K on K R 3

Q on Q Kt 8 B on K R 2

R on Q 6 B on K Kt 2

Kt on K Kt 5

P on K Kt 6

P on K B 7

White to play, and mate in two moves.
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The " Australasian " correspondent writes concerning the

late Congress that the winner had lost seven pounds in weight

during tho tournament, and severe headache and insomnia

were pretty general anions the players. Some of them re

sorted to smelling bottles during the play ; one gentleman

played almost fasting, whilst another favoured a nutritious and

stimulating diet—having a select assortment of bottles and

tumblers in front of him containing cognac, colonial wine, and

an extract of celery, beef, and iron to support him whilst he

played. The Victorians, who lived together, were recom

mended phosphorus for brain-power, taken in the form of

Port Lincoln Oysters, and as the prescription did not prove

unpalatable they took nightly doses.

femes.

No. 4.

Game played in the Auckland Chess Club Tournament, be

tween Messrs Oorrie and Ashton.

Remove Black K B Pawn.

Mr A.

1 P to K 4

2 P to Q 4

3 B to Q 3

4 P to K B 4

5 PtoQB 3

6 P tks P

7 Kt to Q B 3

8 P to K Kt 3

9 P to K 5

10 K Kt to K 3

11 Q to K R 5

12 B to K 3

13 B to K Kt 6

14 Castles K sidcM

15 P to K B 5 15

16 KttoQR4(a)16

17 Q R to B sq 17

18 K Kt toB 4

19 Q to B 3

•20 P to Q R 3

21 Q Kt to B 5

22 R tks B

23 Q to Kt 2 (b) 23
• 24 Q R to B 2 24

25 B to K R 5 25

26 K R to Q B sq26

BLACK.

Mr G.

K Kt to R 3 27

K Kt to B 2 28

P to K 3 29

P to Q B 4 30

P tks P 31

BtoQKt5ch 32

Q to K R (ch) 33

Q to K 2 34

P to Q R 3 35

P to K R 3

Kt to Q B 3

P to Q 4

R to K 6 sq

Q B to Q 2

Castles Q

K to B 2

P tks B P

B to B sq

B to K 3

P to Q Kt 4

B tks Kt

K Kt to Kt 4

Kt to K 5

K to Kt 2

Qto Q 2

Q RtoQB sq52

30

37

;is

:v.i

40

side41

42

43

44

t:,

40

47

4 s

4! I

50

61

WHITE.

Mr A.

Kt to Q 3 27

B to B 3 28

B tks Kt 29

Kt to B 5 (ch)30

R tks R 31

Q to Q B 3 32

P to y Kt 4 33

P to Q R 4 34

P tks P 35

Q to R 2 36

Q to R 5 (ch) 37

Kt P tks R 38

Q to R 2

R to R sq

39

40

Q to R 8 (ch) 41

Q to R 5 (ch) 42

43

41

45

40

47

4 s

I'.i

50

B to Q 2

QtoR3

Q to R 6

Q to R 5

Q to R 6

QtoR2

R to K B sq

R to B 6

Q to R 7 (ch) 51

B tks B (ch) 51

BLACK.

Mr G.

P to Kt 4

Kt to K 2

B P tks B

R tks Kt

Kt to Q B 3

R to Q B sq

Kt to R 2

K to Kt 3

P tks P

R tks R

K to Kt 2

Q to B 2

Q to B 3

Kt to B sq

K to B 2

K to Kt sq

B to Q 2

Q to Kt 2

B to B 3

Q to Q 2

Q to Kt 2

Q to K Kt 2

KtoB2

Kt to K 2

K to B sq

Resigns

[Score from " Auckland Weekly News."]

(a) P to B 6 would have won a piece and shortened the contest—

e. g. :—

WHITE. BLACK.

1 P to B 6 IP takes P

2 P takes P 2 Q to K sq

3 Q B takes P, etc.

(b) 23. Both at this move and the next White should have taken

off the Bishop.

No. 5.

Game in the recent match—Blackburne v Zukertort :

Irbegulab Opening.

white.

MrB.

1 P to Q 4

2 P to Q B 4

3 Q Kt to B 3

4 B to B 4

5 P to K 3 (b)

6 Kt to B 3

7 K P tks P

8 B tks P

9 Castles

10 R to B sq

11 Qto K 2

12 K R to Q sq

13 Kt to K 5

14 Kt tks P

15 P to Q 5

16 Kt tks P

17 Kt tks Kt

18 R to Q 5 (d)

19 R tks P

20PtoQKt3(f)

21 Q to Q 5

22 R tks Kt (g)

23 R to Q sq

24 Q to B 3

25 P to K Kt 4

26 K to B sq

BLACK.

MrZ.

1 P to Q 4

2 P to K 3

3 K Kt to B 3

4 P to B 4 (a)

5 Kt to B 3

6 P t ks Q P

7 P tks P

8 B to K 2

9 Castles

10 B to Q 2

11 R to B sq

12 Q to R 4

13 K RtoQsq (c

14 K tks Kt

15 P tks P

16 K to B sq

17 B tks Kt

18 PtoQKt4 (o) 44

19 Q to R 5 45

20 Q to R 6 46

2J Kt to Q 5 47

22 B tks R 48

23 Q to B 4 49

24 B to B 4 50

25 B tks P (ch) (h)51 Q to Kt 7(ch)

26 B to R 5

WHITE.

Mr B.

R tks II (ch)

B to K 3

P tks B

K to Kt 2

P to Q R 4

B to K 6

Q to Kt 7

Q to B 3

Q to R 5

K to B 2

K to B sq

K to B 2

K to B sq

K to Kt 2

B to Q 4

Q to Kt 6

K to B 2

P tks B

Q to R 7

Q to Kt 8 (ch)

Q tks P (ch)

Q to B 8 (ch)

Q to Kt 7 (ch)

y to B 8 (ch)

" - ' h)

BLACK.

Mr Z.

27 R tks R

28 Q to K 4

29 B to B 3

30 P to Q R 4

.11 P to R 3

32 B to Kt 4

33 B to K 2

34 B to Q 3

35 Q to K 5 (ch)

36 Q to B 7 (ch)

37 y to Kt 8 (ch)

38 y to Kt 7 (ch)

39 y to R 8 (ch)

40 y to B 3

41 y to R 3

42 y to Kt 2 (ch)

43 B to Kt 6 (ch)

44 R tks B

45 y to Kt 3

40 K to K 2

47 K to y 3

48 K to K 4

49 K to y 3

50 K to K 4

Drawn game (i)

[Score and Notes from the " Field."]

(a) Formerly Black used to move hero, 4 P to y R 3, to prevent Kt

to Kt 5 ; recent analysis has shown this precautionary move to be

unnecessary, for if after Black's next move White were to play 5 Kt

to Kt 5. the continuation would be 5 P takes P. 6 Kt to B 7 (ch), Q

takes Kt ; 7 fl takes y ; 7 B to Kt 5 (ch), regaining the Q with ad

vantage.

(b) By 5 B takes Kt ; 5 R takes Kt ; 0 y to R 4 (ch) White ap

parently wins a Pawn ; he could not, however, retain it, and would

emerge with an inferior game.

(e) The game is similar to one in the match between Steinitz and

Zukertort. The former played B to K sq, as a precaution against the

well-known sul,s-qu"nt saeriliee. an I developed Q and Q R afterwards.

Zukertort in the present instance underrated the danger.

(d) A simple continuation would have been 18 R takes B. R takes

R ; 19 y to K 6, Kt to K 4 ; 20 y to Kt 8 (ch), K to K 2 ; 21 y takes

R with a Pawn ahead. Blackburne was here hard pushed for time,

and the move he made left, his opponent only one possible reply to

save the game—viz., the move actually made.

(e) If 18 y to R 5, then 19 P to y Kt 3 and 20 B to Q 6 (ch), win

ning the y. If 18 Q to Kt 3, then 1!) R takes B, R takes R ; 20 y to

K 6, Kt to K 4 ; 21 y Kt 8 (ch) and 22 Q takes R (ch). &c. The text

move is as subtle as it is effective.

(f) 20 B to y 6 (ch) is of no value, Kt to K 2 being a valid reply.

(g) If the y moves, Black assumes the attack, and the centro piece

must make i I self felt.

(h) Here Zukartort missed an opportunity of winning by y to Q 3.

*o which White had no satisfactory reply.

(i) In spite of the incidenis on the pari of Blackburne of omission

and on the part of Zukertort of commission, it will be admitted that

this is one of the most interesting games of the match.

No. 8.

A lively little game played in New York between Dr Mintz

the Vienna Tiger) and an amateur.

French Dbfence.

white.

"The Tiger"

1 P to K 4

2 P to K 4

3 P to y 4

4 K B to Kt 5 (b)

5 p to y 5

6 Kt to K B 3

7 Castles

8 B Iks Kt

9 R to K sq

10 y Kt to B 3

BLACK.

A.

1 P to K 3

2 P to y 3

3 y Kt to B 3 (s

4 y B to y 2

5 K P tks P

6 y P tks P

7 K Kt to K 2

8 Kt tks B

9 K B to B 4

10 Kt to K 2

WHITE.

"The Tiger"

HBtoKt5 11

12 P to K E 3 12

) 13 K Kt to K 5 13

14 y KttksKP(c)14

15 Kt to B 0 (ch) 15

16 B tks P (d) 16

17 Q to E 5 17

18 Kt to Kt 4 18

19 Ktto K 6 (ch)19

20 y to K 5 20

BLACK.

A.

P to y B 3

P to K 5

Castles

K B to Kt 3

P tks Kt

y B to B 4

B K to Kt 3

R to K sq

KtoB

KttoB4

And White mates in three moves,

(a) Of course, the proper move was to capture K P.

(b) " The Tiger " does approve of the modern style of play, and has

no particular regard for Pawns in off-hand games,

(c) Ingenious, and the beginning of the combination.

(d) Threatening Kt tks B, kc.

The following are four of the games played in the Adelaide

Jubilee Congress:—

No. 7.

Game between Mr Esling and Mr Tullidge, played on

17th August.

WHITE.

Mr E.

1 P to K B 4

2 Kt to K B 3

3 P to K 3

4 P to Q Kt 3

5 B to Q Kt 2

6 B to y 3 (a)

7 Castles

8 Kt to y B 3

9 Kt to K 5

10 Kt to K Kt 4 10

11 y tusKt ii

12 Kt tks Q P (c) 1 2

13 Kt tks Q 13

14 B to y B 4 14

15 B tks P (ch)

10 Kt tks B

17 P to y R 4

18 y r to y sq

19 P to y 4

20 Kt tks P

IRBEGULAB OPENING.

BLACK. WHITE.

Mr T. Mr E.

P to y 4 21 R tks Kt (e) 21

P to y B 4 22 R to y 2 22

Kt to y B 3 23 B to K 5 23

Kt to K B 3 24 K to B 2 24

P to K 3 25 R to y B sq 25

B to K 2 20 Ii to y 4 26

Castles 27 K to K 2 27

P to Q R 3 28 P to K 4 28

y to H 2 29 B tks B 29

Kt tks Kt 30 P to K Kt 3 30

P to K B 4 (b) 31 P tks P (ch) 31

P tke y 32 K to K 3 32

R to y R 2 33 R to Q 3 33

Ptoy Kt4(d) 34 R tks R 34

B tks B 35 R to y 5 ch) 35

R to K B 2 30 P to Kt 0 36

P to Kt 5 37 K toQ 6 (ch) 37

P to K Kt 3 38 K to B 4 38

P tks P 39 K to Kt 5 39

Kt tks Kt 40 R to Q 7 (ch 40

Time : White, 2hr. 3min. ; Black, 57min

Total : 3hr.

BLACK.

Mr T.

RtoQB2(f)

R to K B iq

Q R to B 3

K RtoQB aq

K to B 2

P to K R 4

K to K 3

B to K B 9

K tks B

P to Kt 4

K to K 4

K to B 6 (ch)

R tks P

R tks R

KtoK3

Kto B 3

K to Kt 2

R tks R P

P to Q R 4

[Score and Notes from "Australasian."]

(a) This unusual development of the Bishop before the Queen's

Pawn is played was successfully adopted by Tsehigorin at the Lon

don tournament, and if not properly met gives the first player a

strong attack.
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(bi A tempting move, which appears at first sight to give Black a

good ganio, but White's reply shows thn unsoundness of it.

(c) Well played, and giving him a winning advantage ; his oppo

nent's only move is to take the Queen.

(d, If Kt to Q sq, the reply would be P to B 5.

(e White here makes a slip in an otherwise well-played game on

his part ; he should have captured with the Bishop.

(f ) The obvious move of B to B 3 would have won the exchange,

and the game would probably have been drawn.

No. 8.

Game between Mr VVitton and Mrlleiman, played on 17th

August.

Scotch Opening.

WHITE. BLACK.

Mr W. Mr H.

1 P to K 4 1 PtoK4 I3

2 Kt to K 11 3 2 Kt to Q B 14

3 P to Q 4 3 PtksP 15

4 Kt tks P 4 Ktto K B3 (a)16

5 Q Kt tc B 3 5 B to Q Kt 5 17

6QtoQ3(b 6 Castles IS

7 B to K 2 7 P to Q 4 19

8 Kt tks Kt * P tks Kt 20

9 P tks P 9 P tks P 21

10 B to Q 2 10 P to Q B 3 22

11 Castles K R 11 Q to B 2 23

12 P to Q K 3 12 B to Q 3

WHITE.

Mr W.

; sq

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

BLACK.

Mr H.

B to R 6

Q toQ 2

K R to K sq

B to K B 4

Kt to Kt 5

Kt to K 4

B to K Kt 5

Q to K B 4

B to R 6 (ch)

B to B 4

Q to K 6

Time : White, lhr. 35min. : Black, Ihr.

Total, 2hr. 35min.

And White Resigns.

[Score and Kotes from Australasian.]

(a) Kt to K B 3, as played by Fisher v Burn* in the Melbourne

Club Tournament, is now justly regarded as the best defence to the

Scotch Opening.

(b) Not a good move. Kt takes Kt or B to K Kt 5 was far better.

(c) P to K It 4 should have been played here. Mr Heiman,

having obtained the attack, manoeuvres his forces very skilfully from

this point, and White's game goes steadily to the bad.

No. 9.

Game between Mr F. K. Esling and Mr Hookham.

IRREGULAR OPENING.

WHITB.

Mr B.

1 P to KB 4 (a)

2 Kt to K B 3

3 P to K 3

4 P to Q Kt 3

5 R to Kt 2

6 B to Q 3 (c)

7 Kt to B 3

8 Castles

9 P to Q R 3

10 P to Q R 4

1 1 Kt to K 2

12 Kt to Kt 3

13 Kt to R 5

14 Kt to K 5

15 Kt to Kt 3

16 Kt to R sq

17 Kt tksR

18 P to B 3 (i)

19 Q to K 2

20 q to Q sq

21 R to Kt sq

22 B tks P

23 P tks B

24 B to B 2

BLACK.

Mr H.

1 P to Q 4

2 P to K 3

3 P to Q B 4

4 Kt to K B 3

5 B to K 2 (b)

6 P to Q R 3 (d)

7 Kt to R 3

8 B to Q 2 (e)

9 P to Q Kt 4 (f)

10 P to Kt 5

11 Castles

12 KttoKsq (g)

13 P to B 4

14 P to Kt 3

15 B toB 3

16 Q to B 2 (h)

17 Q tks Kt

18 Kt to Q 3

19 Kt to R 4 (j)

20 K R to Q sq(k)

21 P tks P

22 B tks B

23 Q to R 2

24 Kt to K 5

Drawn Game.

WHITE.

Mr E.

25 Q to K sq

26 P to R 4

27 R to B sq

28 Kt to R 2 (m)

29 P tks P

30 Q tks P (ch)

31 Q R to K sq

32 Q tks R P

33 K to R sq

34 Q to R 7

35 Kt to Q 3

36 Kt to K 5

37 Q to Kt 6 (o)

38 Kt to Q 7 (ch)

39 Kt tks Q

40 Kt to Q 5

41 R to R sq

42 P to Kt 3

43 Q R to Kt sq

44 R to B 2

45 B to Q 3

46 R tks R

47 K to Kt 2

BLACK.

Mr H.

25 Q to K Kt 2

26 Kt to B 6 (1)

27 P to Q 5

28 Q R to Kt sq

29 Q tks P

30 K to B sq ,

31 R to K sq

32 Kt to K 7 (ch)

33 Q to Q sq (n)

34 Kt to Kt 2

35 Q to B 2

36 R to R sq

37 Q tks Q

38 K to B 2

39 R to R 3

40 Q R to K 3

41 R to Q H sq

42 Kt to R 5

43 Kt to Q 5

44 R to Q Kt sq

45RtksP

46 Kt Q 5 tks R

47 Kt to Q 5

[Score and notes from " Sydney Mail."]

(a) A safe enough, but unfashionable debut. Mr Bird is about the

only modern player who has made a study of it. '

(b) In this form of game the late Mr Wisker was in the habit of

playing P to K Kt 3 followed by B to Kt 2.

(c) A fanciful development which we regard as inferior to B to K

2.

(d) Unnecessary, as it would not pay White to lose a move by pin

ning the Kt if Black now played it to B 3.

(e) The B has less scope here than at Kt 2.

(f) Premature. Castling was the right course.

(g) Onward, not backward, should be Black's motto ; his King's

side is in no danger, and he loses time by the text move. We be

lieve Black could start a harassing attack on the Q side, where White

is weak, by 12 Q to Kt 3, followed soon by Kt to Q R 4 and K R to

B sq, with the view of pushing the Q B P.

(h) It looks as if Black could win a P by 16 B takes Kt, 17 P takes

B, 17 Q to B 2, 18 Q to B 3 ; and Black dare not take the P, because

of 19 Q to B 4 1

(i) Better to have changed Bishop ; the move made weakens the

Pawns, and gives Black possession of the diagonal.

(j) A strong move.

(k) Obviously too slow for the exigencies of the occasion. Black has

now the better position, owing to the awkward situations of the adver

sary's Bishops. By the following play he could obtain a winning

game, e.g. :—

19 QtoKKt2

20 R to B sq 20 P to B 5

21 Kt PtksP 21 Q PtksP

22 BtoKtsq 22 KttoKt6

23 R to Q B 2 23 Kt to K 5

followed by K K to Q sq,with a winning game. All the variations

in this interesting and complicated position tend to Black's benefit.

(1) Imprudent ; 26 Kt to B 3, intending Kt to Kt 5, looks better ;

(m), so that after P takes P, Black cannot retake with a cheA ; the

attack and counter attack now become very exciting.

(n) Beginning an ingenious attempt to trap the y.

(o) By the well-timed aid of the Kt, White escapes very prettily.

No. 10.

Game between Mr Gossip and Mr Crewe :

Sicilian Game.

white.

Mr G.

1 P to K 4

2 Kt to Q B 3

3 Kt to B 3

4 P to Q 4

5 P to Q 5

BPtoQ ■

7 Kt tks P

8 Kt to B 4

9 Kt tks Kt (c)

10 Kt to Kt 6

11 Kt to Q 5

black.

Mr C.

1 P to Q B 4

2 Kt to Q B 3

3 P to K 8

1 1' to Q K 3 (a)

5 Kt to R 2

6 P to K 4 (b)

7 Q to B 3

8 Kt to Kt 4

9 P tks Kt

10 R to Kt sq

11 Q to K 4

WHITE.

Mr G.

12 KttoB 7 (ch) 12

13 Kt tks P

14 y to K 2

15 Q B to Kt

1 6 y to K 5

17 B to Q 3

18QtksKt(ch)(f)18

19 B Iks P (ch) 19

20 B tks B (ch) 20

21 KttoB 7 (mte)

BLACK.

Mr C.

K to Q sq

(} tks P (ch)

Kt to B 3 (d)

y to Kt 3 (e)

P to Kt 3

y to R I

P tks Q

B to K 2

K to K sq

[Score and notes from " The Leader."]

(a) Very weak, leading to all his subsequent troubles ; it is well

known that White must not be allowed to advance his Pawn to y 5

in this opening ; P takes P is the correct play.

(b) Black's game is already seriously compromised, but this only

hastens the catastrophe. His best resource now seems to be P to Q

Kt 4, followed by y to Kt 3 and B to Kt 2.

(c) Kt to y 5 is much better, and would have won a clear piece,

e.g. :

9 Kt to y 5 9 Q to Kt 3

10 P to Q R 4 10 y tks P (ch)

HKKttoQ3 ifllKttksP

12 B to y 3 12 y to K 4

13 Kt to B 7 (ch) winning the rook

(d) Again bad. He should have exchanged yueens, followed by P

to R 3, and Kt B 3.

(e) Nothing could have been more accommodating for White than

this move, which leaves black without a semblance of defence.

(f) A move intended for the gallery, as it lias the appearance of

winning by sacrificing the yueen, but B takes Kt would in reality

mate in a move less.

End Game.

Position of game between Messrs Hall and Charlick, after

White's 35th move.

Mu Charlick.

black

n

m

mm

■
HP
■
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ililfi ill

WSm

r..

jj

IS

i«i

■

B

imp
gill

1 11
jj■

*P

Bm
w

B ■P

IP

mm

WHITE

Mr Hall.

Black to play, announces mate in five moves.
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Club JJirectot.i

CHES8 CLUB.

Auckland

Canterbury

Fendalton, Chch

Invercargill

Mt. Eden, Auck

Mongonui

Mt-. Albert Auck j

Napier

Oatuaru

Oruru

Otago

Ponsonby, (Auck)

Timaru

Wanganui

Wellington

\\ han^aroa

PRESIDENT.

Wm. Gorrie

Henry Hookham

Henrv Hookham

J. W'. Mitchell

Alfred Ashton

R. M. Houston

C. Garlick

J. Dinwiddie

J. J. Spence

Lionel Claudet

E. E. C. Quick

A. E. Devore

R. R. Taylor

W. J. Smith

C. W. Benbow

J. Wigmore

SECRETARY.

Alfred Ashton

Alfred H. Todd

James H. Kidd

.1. Edwards, acting

M. J. .Matthews

R. VV. G. Aitken

VV. W. Cox

H. C. Pi rani

H. Lee.

F. Maughan

Henrv Allen

C. H." Brockelbank

R. E. Fish

Ed. Wilson

C. L. Barraud

F. W. Sanderson.

Club Notices.

T)ONSONBY CHESS CLUB, meets at All Saints'

_L Schoolroom, Ponsonby Road. Subscription 10s. payable

quarterly. A Devore, President ; T. Peacock, J. Upton,

Vice-Presidents; E. A. Taylor, Treasurer; C. H. Brockelbank,

Secretary.

T\ J ELLINGTON CHESS CLUB, meets Tuesdays and

VV Fridays, at No. 4, Room, Athenaeum. Subscription

12s. 6d. per annum. C. W. Benbow, President; C. L.

Barraud, Secretary.

TTTANGANUI CHESS & DRAUGHT CLUB, meets

VV at Public Library. W. J. Smith, President; A. D

Willis, Vice-President ; Edward Wilson, Secretary.

OTAGO CHESS CLUB, meets ever y Saturday at Watson's

Hotel. Subscription 21s per annum. E. E. C. Quick,

President; Dr. Batchelor, C S. Reeves, Vice-Presidents:

James Mander, Hon. Treasurer; Henry Allen, Hon. Secretary.

"TT7HANGAROA COUNTY CHESS CLUB, meets

VV every Monday at Club-room, Whangaroa, 7 p.m.;

visitors invited. Residents in the County may be proposed

for membership as vacancies occur. J. Wigmore, President;

F. Haguer, and F. Booth, Vice-Presidents ; F. W. Sander

son, Secretary.

AUCKLAND CHESS CLUB, meets every Thursday at

Robson's Commercial-rooms, Queen Street. Subscrip

tion 10s per annum. Visitors to Auckland are invited. Wil

liam Gorrie, President ; Alfred Ashton, Hon. Secretary.

T. Kennedy Macdonald & Co.,

Auctioneers and Land Agent,

Nos. 1 and 3, Manners-street, Wellington.

New and Secondhand Furniture received for Sale by Auction.

Large and convenient Auction Rooms, Unsurpassed in the City for

the Display of all Clashes of Goods.

Weekly Sales of Household Furniture and Sundries.

Sales of Furniture at Private Residences in Town and Country if

desired.

Liberal and Immediate Cash Advances on Goods sent in for Sale.

VV. J. LANKSHEAR,

BOOKBINDER, Account Book Maker, and

General Stationer.

Account Books of all kinds in stock and to order

in any ruling or binding.

Music bound in any Style at reasonable Prices.

A large and well-assorted stock of Stationery

Special attention given to country orders.

LAMBTOIT OTJ-^-y,

Opposite the Bank of New Zealand.

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS.

Ciders received for the following Books just issued from

Government Press :—

AN ACCOUNT OF THE INSECTS NOXIOUS TO AGRICUL

TURE AND PLANTS IN NEW ZEALAND. I!y W. M

MASKELL. F.R.M.S. Trice: Cloth. 5s.

THE EKUT1ION of TARAW ERA. SEW ZEALAND. By S.

Percy Smith. F.K.G.S. Assistant Survcjo? -General). Price :

2.s. 6U.

REPORT ON THE TARAWERA VOLCANIC DISTRICT. By

Professor F. W. H utton, F.G.S. Price : Is. 6d.

HANDliOOK OF NEW ZEALAND MINES with Maps and Illus

trations . Price : Cloth. 5s.

REPORTS ON THE MINING INDUSTRY OF NEW ZEALAND,

18S6. Price : 2s. 6d.

STATE EDUCATION. P.y Dr. Laishley. Price : Cloth, 2s. 6d.

POLYNESIAN MYTHOLOGY AND ANCIENT TRADITIONAL

HISTORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND RACE. By Sir George

Grey, K.C.Ii. Price : 5s.

MANUAL OF BIRDS OF NEW ZEALAND. By Sir Walter

L. Bulleb. Price : 10s
HANDY BOOK ON •• THE LAND TRANSFER ACT, 1885." Price :

3s.

B. N. MANLEY, WILLIS ST" WELLINGTON.

AGENT.

1887

CURNI JTS INDEX

TO THE

LAWS OF NEW ZEALAND,

E NERA L, LOCAL. AND PROVINCIAL.

SIXTH EDITION.

BROUGHT DOWN TO THE END OF THE SESSION OF 1886.

B. N. MANLEY, WILLIS ST„ WELLINGTON,

PUBLISH EB.

WHITTAKER, BROS.,

Lambton Quay, Wellington, 4 Boundary St., Gueymouth

I M PORTER'S of Hooks, Stationery and Fancy Goods.

-L Latest Engineering, Military and Practical Books, per

every Direct Steamer. Chess Boards and men from 6/ up

wards. To arrive shortly, latest work on Chess.

Please send for lists

All Orders promptly attended to.

New Zealand Rubber Stamp Factory,

AND GENERAL

OFFICE

No. 6, WILLLIS ST.,

WELLINGTON.

PfillTIM BBPABTHBHT,

Every Description of Jobbing Work executed

in the best style of the Art, by thoroughly

competent workmen.

GOOD WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

PURE INDIA RUBBER STAMPS,

For all Business purposes.

Linen Markers, Facsimile of Signatures,

Monograms, Eclipse, & Climax Dater

Stamps, Bijous, Watch & Pencil

Cases, Automatons, &.

ENDORSING INK,

Violet, Red, Scarlet, Black, Blue, Puse, and other

accessories appertaining to this particular Branch.

Note the Address

B. N. MANLEY,

©, WILLIS STREET,

WELLINGTON, N.Z.

Printed and Published Monthly, by the Proprietor. Benjamin

Nicholas Manley, at his registered Printing Office, No. 6, Willis

Street, Wellington.—Tuesday, September, 27 188T,
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The ADELAIDE CHESS CONGRESS.

From the " Australasian " we gather that the prizes won

in the Major Tourney were distributed at the rooms of the

Adelaide Chess Club on the evening of August 30. There

was a large attendance of members, presided over by the

President (Mr C. J. Shuttleworth \ Mr G. Chamber, C.E.,

being iD the vice-chair. The Chairman presented the prizes

in a few well-chosen remarks. In handin'i Mr H Charlick

the first prize of £50, and declaring him to be the champion

of Australasia, he said he was exceedingly proud to do so.

No one had worked harder for the success of the Congress

than Mr Charlick had done. Cheers were given for the

champion, who, in replying, said that he had always had the

prosperity of chess at heart. Throughout the Congress he

had aimed to play soundly, never venturing on a combination

of which he could not see the end. He had never been

brilliant, curbing his impetuosity. Mr Esling, who received

second prize of £30, and was received with prolonged ap

plause, remarked that during the last five years, having had

very little practice, he had only entered at the solicitation of

his friends. He hoped Mr Charlick would compete at the

Centennial Congress, which is to be held in Melbourne next

year. Mr Gossip, the winner of the third prize of £20, said

that he and his fellow representatives had done fairly well.

Statements had been made to the Press about his game with

Mr Charlick which were calculated to mislead. He had an

alysed the position very carefully since, and was sure he

never had a won game. It could not possibly have been any

thing but a draw. He had never seen a Congress conducted

better. Mr Heiman received the fourth prize of £10, and

the fifth prize of £5 was divided between Messrs Hall and

Tullidge. Messrs Heiman and Hall responded, but Mr Tul-

lidge was not present, having previously returned to Mel

bourne. Mr Hall stated that it was only three years since he

had first begun to play Chess. Various toasts followed, and

a most enjoyable evening was spent, the proceedings being

brought to a close by drinking the healths of the " Unsuc

cessful Competitors." When this had been duly honoured,

Mr Heiman inquired if Mr Charlick was prepared to accept a

challenge to a match for the Championship. In reply, Mr

Charlick suggested that this matter should stand over till

after the Melbourne Congress. We doubt, however, whether

the chess-players of the other Colonies will consent to the

adoption of this course. In fact, Mr Gossip stated that Mr

Crane, of Sydney, intends to challenge Mr Charlick ; and it

was also intimated that the champion might look forward to

receiving a defiance from Melbourne. If such challenges

should be sent to him, it may bo presumed that he will

have to be ready to meet his antagonists at reasonably short

notice.

Mr Charlick, writing in the " Adelaide Observer " eoncern-

the play of some of the competitors, says of his own games

that he considers he owes his position as winner of the first

prize to careful, steady, sound play. He rarely if ever ventured

on any sacrifice or combination that he could not see to the end

of. The brilliancy popularly ascribed to his play was kept in

subjection and made subservient to the strictest accuracy. He

allowed his antagonists to do the risky work and to venture

beyond their depth, and than he seized his opportunity. He

has been credited before with fine finishes, and several of his

champion games will bear favourable comparison in this re-

Bpect with former efforts. He has been twitted with luck,

but he declines to be held responsible for the errors and over

sights of his foes. He took good care to profit by them, and

not to commit them himself. This is the third tournament

in which Mr Charlick has played, and he has won first prize

in each. The first occurred in 1864, when he was 19, the

late Mr J. Fullarton securing second prize with a score

against him of two games to three, and two draws. The

next time was in 1868, when was fought the most important

handicap tournament, both in strength and numbers, that has

ever been held in Adelaide. The result was a signal victory

for Mr Charlick, who did not suffer a single defeat, his score

being twenty-three wins and one draw. After a lapse of

nineteen years he has earned the distinction of winning the

first prize in the pioneer Intercolonial Chess Congress with

out losing a game.

Mr F. K. Esling, the winner of the second prize, was the

hope and pride of Victoria, and was even tipped by the Chess

Editor of the " Sydney Mail," as the winner of champion

honours. The quality of his play amply justified their most

sanguine anticipations. Unerring in attack he rarely relaxes

his grip, and he is most fertile in resource. His last game

in the Congress against Mr Heiman is a fine illustration, and

the latter admitted that he was outplayed. The time-limit

suited Mr Esling better than a faster rate. He consumed

twenty minutes in calculating P to K Kt 4, the initial move

in his clever combination against Mr Charlick. He failed

later on to make the winning moves through being pressed

for time. Mr Blackburn c expressed a very favourable opinion

of his skill two years ago, and the other week a competitor,

qualified to judge, said he esteemed him stronger than the

late Mr Wisker. Mr Esling is of German parentage, but is

Victorian by birth. A few years ago when in Germany he

played a game with the late Professor Anderssen. The

latter played his favourite opening, the Evans Gambit, but

Mr Esling won the game after adopting the Compromised

Defence. Probably we shall hear again of Mr Esling at the

Centennial Congress in Melbourne next year.

Mr G. II. D. Gossip, the winner of the third prize, suf

fered considerably from physicial exhaustion owing to the in

cessant strain. Yet he sometimes recovered himself from

apparently a lost position in a marvellous manner. His

conduct of the end game was the theme of general admira

tion. His win from Mr Esling was a splendid specimen of

skill, depending as it did upon the sacrifice of a piece.

Several of his finishes were very elegant.

Mr D. Heiman, who took the fourth prize, has a genius

for the game probably second to none of his opponents. He

is a very quick player, and the time-limit told against him.

So also did the daily play. He became restless and nervous,

and was betrayed into gross mistakes. Notably so with his

games with Messrs Charlick and Eiffe, to each of whom he

lost his Q. Some of his games were beautiful samples of

play, particularly his win from Mr Gossip.

Messrs G. B. Hall and W. Tullidge divided the fifth prize.

The former has developed sterling chess qualities, consider

ing that he only learned the moves three years ago. To all

his conquerors he offered a most stubborn resistance, and he

deserved a place for his pluck in entering the contest. He

laboured under the disadvantage of a heavy cold and im

perfect rest. Mr Tullidge did not shine to such advantage

as we expected. His play was unworthy of twenty years ago.

when he ranked second to Mr Burns in Victorian chess.

Mr Hookham, the New Zealand champion, was most erratic

in his play. When in form he can play with the best of

them, yet he lost to some of the weakest. His win from

Mr Gossip and his draw with Mr Esling were most

meritorious performances. After a miserable display the

the previous day he came out of his shell in the last game of

the Congress, and fought with Mr Charlick the toughest

game that the latter had experienced. The secret was seven

hours sleep, which he managed to procure by means of a

draught the night before. He caught cold on the journey

across, and was greatly troubled with want of sleep. These
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drawbacks, coupled with hard daily play, bore heavily on a

player of 63, and prevented him doing himself justice.

The special prize of five guineas, for the most brilliant

game, has been awarded to Mr Gossip for his " Ruy Lopez "

against Mr Esling. We believe that the clever sacrifice of

the Kt at the sixteenth move was the play which caused the

judges to give their decision in Mr Gossip's favour. The

game will be found in another column.

The Minor Tournament was won by Mr Fuss, with a score

of eight points ; Mr McDonald being second with seven.

The following is the full score:—

NAMES.
Fuss.

Macdonald
Belcher.
1Earl. Machin. Harrison. Laughton.

Berry.1 Watson. Hindley. Points.

Fobs .
1 1 4 1 1 4 1 1 1 8

Macdonald ... 0 •
0 l 1 1 1 1 1 I 7

Belcher 0 1 •
0 1 4 1 1 1 1 ^4

Earl 4 0 1 •
1 4 0 1 0 1 5

Machin 0 0 0 0
• 1 1 1 1 1 5

Harrison 0 0 i 4 0
*

4 4 1 1 4

Laughton 4 0 0 l 0 4
•

0 1 0 3

Berry 0 0 0 0 0 i 1
*

0 1 24

Watson 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 l •
4
*

24

Hindley 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 14

Itrjtxa.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Annual Subscriptions STRICTLY IN ADVANCE. Posted Free

to all parts of New Zealand, 3b. 6d.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Our columns are open to members of Chess Clubs, and other

Chess players, but we reserve the right to accept or reject the

matter forwarded.

Correspondents are requested to write only on one side of their

paper.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

TO SECRETARIES OF CHE88 CLUBS.

Secretaries would confer a favour on the Editor by forwarding

reports of Meetings, Tourneys, and other information interesting to

Chess-players.

THE

NEW ZEALAND €HESS €HRONICLE
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Tuesday, October 25, 1887.

The MELBOURNE CENTENNIAL

CHESS CONGRESS, 1888.

A meeting of chess-players interested in the holding of a

Chess Congress in Melbourne, next year, was held in the

above city on the 1st inst. There was a large attendance.

Mr A. Wyatt, in the chair. The following resolutions

were carried :—

1st—That an International Chess Congress be held in connection

with the Melbourne Centennial Exhibition of 1888. 2nd—That a

Committee be drawn from the chess clubs of Victoria, and from

gentlemen outside the clubs interested in the game, with power to

add to their number, be appointed to raise subscriptions and carry

out the necessary arrangements. 3rd—That the existing Committees

of the Melbourne Chess Club and the Victorian Chess Club be re

quested to combine and act as a Provisional Committee, for the pur

pose of giving effect to the resolutions of the meeting, and to preparo

a scheme to be brought up at an adjournment of this meeting.

It was also carried, That chess-players of other colonies be

invited to nominate representatives to work in conjunction

with the Committee of the Congress, and that Mr Andrew

Burns acts as Provisional Treasurer. A sum of fifty-one

guineas was subscribed in the room. We sincerely hope that

the spirit of the meeting, which augurs well for the success of

the Congress, will be maintained throughout the chess world,

and we beg to congratulate the promoters on the enthusiastic

manner in which their scheme has been taken up.

We take this opportunity to impress upon the chess-players

of New Zealand the importance of at once bestirring them

selves to select suitable representatives to do battle on behalf

of this colony. We think this end could best be accom

plish by the holding of a tournament early next year at one

of the large centres. The p incipal prize-winners to be ap

pointed to represent us at the meeting.

CAPTAIN GEORGE HENRY MACKENZIE.

Capt. G. H. Mackenzie having won the first prize in the

last International Tournament, held reeently at Frankfort,

thereby became the Chess Champion of the world. No

grander tournament has there ever been than that of Frank

fort, and no nobler victory than that achieved by G. H.

Mackenzie. Twenty-one competitors entered the lists and

fought, the weakest of them with a skill and strength above

the average ; so much so that Herr Harmonist, who emerged

from the fray last on the list, was yet so strong that he pre

vailed over some of the most redoubtable champions, such as

Blackburne, Gunsberg, and Zukertort.

Capt. Mackenzie is a native of Ross-shire, and first became

known as a skilful amateur in the year 1861, when he was

first lieutenant in the 60th Rifles, and used to frequent the

leading chess clubs. In 1862 he proved himself one of the

strongest amateurs in England by defeating—or rather de

molishing—with ease the great Anderssen in tha handicap

held that year in London, receiving from the Prussian mas

ter only the odds of pawn and move. In 1863 Mr Mac

kenzie occupied the post of captain in the North American

Army, and took an active part in the great war then raging

between North and South. The war being over Mackenzie

settled in New York, and bega» to devote his great talents

to practical chess and the literature of the game. For

fifteen years he continued to reside in America, engaging in

matches and tourneys throughout that period, vanquishing all

opponents, and winning the first prize every time he took

part in any important contest. In 1878 he re-visited

Europe, and entered the lists against the foremost champions

of the world. At Paris, in that year, he won the Inter

national Tournaments, and has never failed to win a prize.

Mackenzie's weak point in former times was his unevenness in

play, occasioned, no doubt, by the constant habit of giving

large odds to his opponents in ordinary encounters. An

illustration of this defect is to be seen in the London Tourna

ment in 1883, when with a very inferior score in the first

round he over-topped all competitors in the second. His

game as a rule exhibits all the best features of the old school,

combined with such of the modern, as are not incongruous

with the former. Bodon used to say of Paul Morphy's play

that there was no style in it, whereby he really meant that all

the best qualities of the chess-players were so rife, and yet

so beautifully harmonised, that not one of them stood out in

bold relief. Morphy being to other masters what Addison,

the classical, is to Macaulay and other like masters of

rhetorical English. Boden's criticism is equally applicable

to Mackenzie ; indeed, he more nearly than any other

champion resembles Morphy in what is technically termed

style ; " If I were to describe myself at all," said the most

modest Captain to me one day, " I should call myself a small

Morphy." Mackenzie is one of the brightest ornaments of

the chess world : always ready and willing to meet an op

ponent worthy of his steel ; he never fails to delight all

about him, no less by the beauty of his combinations than by

the chivalrousuess of his bearing. Thus, when in '78 he was

playing in Paris, and was drawn against Blackburne, one of

the moit formidable of his antagonist, and the latter could

not on account of illness leave his bed, much less attend the

tournament, Mackenzie instead of scoring the game and

thereby ensuing a higher prize for himself, nobly proposed to

wait upon Blackburne and play him in his own room. Of a

truth, he is the modern Bayard of chess.

Mackenzie is a shrewd observer, and no mean sayer of

humorous things ; very well versed in English literature, and

possessed of considerable lingual accomplishments. Mac

kenzie's age is a question that excites much curiosity, and

puzzles the sharpest gucssers ; all we can say on this point is

that ladies take him to be 40, and the gentlemen write him

down ( or rather up 1 50. The Captain is a very handsome

man, decidedly the handsomest of all chess-players.—Illus

trated Sporting and Dramatic News.
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MASTERS' TOURNAMENT at FRANKFORT.

From the leading London Weekly Journals, which supply

a quantity of information relative to this tournament, we ex

tract the following particulars :—

Up to the last third of the rounds Blaekburnc headed the

list with half a game only better than Bardeleben, the two

closely followed by Capt. Mackenzie and Englisch. Weiss

had some unfinished games to conclude, and kept quietly in

the background until the last few rounds had to be played,

when the whole aspect suddenly changed. Weiss hid still

to encounter some of the best players, and with the exception

of the initiated, nobody expected him to be a dangerous rival

for the higher prizes. However, Bardeleben received the

first check from Gunsberg with a draw, and from Englisch

with a minus ; and Blackburne, in his turn being defeated by

Bardeleben, allowed the Captain to advance rapidly. Blaek

burnc played rather cautiously, satisfied, without risking any

further loss, with drawing several games. Englisch, too, got

unexpectedly defeated by SchifFers, depriving him of a higher

place in a field so closely upon each other's heels, and he,

too, like Blackburne, gave in for fear of not being placed at

all had he risked to forced matters. Now Weiss' turn came,

and he cleverly played up to the score, giving up a game

with Berger as drawn on the thirteenth move, in order not

to be fatigued in his encounter with the favourites. He

played three heavy games with Paulsen, Englisch, and Bar

deleben, scoring two and a half out of three, which made him

tie with Blackburne.

The following is tlu score :—

NAME8.
c ■s d

I
£
0 Names.

a
0

|
s0 0

Q
0

rs- ►-^ a co »J
o

Mackenzie ... I3 3 4 15 Burn 9 10 1 9}

Blackburne ... H 4 5 13; Noa 7 9 4 9

Weiss !i 2 9 13* Gunsberg 5 8 7 8}

Bardeleben ... 8 2 10 13 Metgs 3 ■ 11 8}

Berger 6 2 12 12 Zukertort « 9 5 84

Tarrasch 11 7 2 12 Oottschall ... 6 10 4 8

Englisch 7 5 8 11 Scheve 6 10 4 8

L. Paulsen ... 10 8 2 11 1 aubenhaus ... 4 11 5 H
Schaliop 9 7 4 11 Fritz 3 11 6 6

Schrffers 7 6 7 10.} Harmonist ... 4 13 3 54

Alapin 5 fi 9 9}

As will be seen from the foregoing score-list the first prize

of £50 has fallen to I apt. Mackenzie, of New York. Messrs

Blackburne and Weiss show an equal score for second honours,

and, therefore, divide the second and third prize of £37 l()s

and £25 respectively. Herr Bardeleben takes the fourth

prize of £15; and Messrs Berger and Tarrasch divide the

fifth and sixth prize, amounting together to £17 10; the

seventh prize fell to lierr Englisch; and Messrs Paulsen

and Schaliop divide the eight and last prize. The playerp in

the tourney had to contend against almost tropical heat.

There can be no doubt that the temperature had some bear

ing on the result. Players of delicate physique, such, for in

stance, as l)r Zukertort, must be at a disadvantage in play

ing two match pannes a day in a sultry atmosphere. These

conditions will to a great extent explain the extraordinarv

failure of the ex-champion. Capt. Mackenzie is to be con

gratulated on his victory, the first that he has gained in an

international tournament. He is a player whose style is

marked by both precision and elegance, and in previous con

tests, though unsuccessful, he has always played prominently

and has been recognised as a dangerous competitor. Capt.

Mackenzie has now every right to challenge Steinitz for the

championship, and it is much to be hoped that on his return

to New York a match will be brought about.

DUNEDIN V TIMARU.

An interesting match took place by Telegraph between the

above clubs on the 17th and 24th September, and resulted in

a win for the Timaru team by a substantial majority, as will

be seen from the subjoined score :—

DUNEDIN. TrMAKU.

Board \ Mr Hay (captain) 0 Mr Bolton (captain) . . 1

2 .. Evre 0 .. Fish . 1

3 ,. Day 0 „ Wood . 1

„ 4 " Cogan 1 ., Hassall . 0

.. 5 „ Gordon 0 .. Burr 1

,. fi ,. Christie, D. L. .. 0 " Taylor . 1

„ 7 ., Christie, W. L. .. 4 ., Kinnerney... ■ i

,. 8 „ De Maus 1 ., Clark . 0

.. 9 „ Corbet 0 ., Snushall ... . 1

Total 24 Total ... • 6*

Majority for Timaru, 4.

At Board No. 1 Mr Hay played Two-Knights' Defence

against Mr Bolton, and succeeded in winning a Knightfearly

in the name, but was unable to maintain the advantage as Mr

Bolton by careful play captured two Pawns and obtained a

commanding position, and eventually got a Pawn passed

which Mr Hay was unable to prevent him from queening, and

therefore resigned. The latter part of the game was a fine

exhibition of Pawn7play against Bishop.

Board No. 2., Mr Eyre played Evans' Gambit, which was

accepted by Mr Fish. The game was unfinished, and was

adjudged a win for Mr Fish.

Board No. 3., Mr Day played Two-Knights' Defence

against Mr Wood, the former made an oversight, and was

mated at the 12th move.

Board No. 4., Mr Hassall declined King's Gambit from

Mr Cogan, and won the exchange early in the game ; but Mr

Cogan pluckily stuck to his game, and eventually scored a

win.

Board No. 5., Mr Gordon played French Defence against

Mr Burr, the latter coming out victorious after a hard fight.

This was the most even contest of the match.

Board No. 6., Mr Taylor adopted French Defence against

Mr W. Christie, and soon made matters interesting by the

capture of a couple of Pawns. Mr Christie made a gallant

attempt to regain them but was unsuccessful.

Board No. 7., Mr Kinnerney led the attack here against

Mr W. Christie, the game was very even throughout, and

being one of those unfinished, was declared a draw by the

referee.

Board No. 8., Mr De Maus played Evans' Gnmbit, which

was accepted by Mr Clark ; on the second evening Mr Clark

was unable to attend, and his place was taken up by Mr

King, but the latter was forced to submit to the powerful

attack which Mr De Maus had already obtained.

Board No. 9., Mr Snushall played Scotch Gambit against

Mr Corbet, and succeeded in winning the exchange. The

game was declared a win for Timaru.

Mr Mervyn umpired for Timaru at Dunedin, while Mr

Mourant acted at Timaru for Dunedin. Mr Henry Hookham,

of 1 hristchurch, adjudicated on the games.

<&lub |Utos.

CANTERBURY CHESS CLUB.

The annual meeting of the Canterbury Chess Club was

held on Tuesday, the 4th inst., in the Club-room. The

President. Mr Henry Hookham, in the chair. The Secretary,

Mr A. H. Todd, read the annual report as follows :—

" In submitting; tire eighth annual report, your Committee have to

congratulate the Club on its steady progress. During the year the

Ulnn hai had four telegraphic matches—two with Timaru, and one

'■ac'n wi'h Mr Hays Otago team and Wellington. The first match

with Timaru in September, 1880, was won by Canterbury by one

game. Mr Hay's Oiago team war, defeated by seven games to two.

The .-cure in the Wellington was—Canterbury. 84 ; Wellington, 3^

(drawn games counting as half). In the return match with Timaru

your Club was again victorious, the score being—Canterbury, 1)

games ; Timaru, 1 game. In the Club match for Mr M'William's

prize—a set of chess-men—Mr C. A. Jones came out as winner. The

roMilt of the Status Tourney proved that Messrs A. M. Ollivier, J. S.

Kennedy, C. A. Jones, and W. H. Smith were entitled to be raised a

class. 1 lie Classification Committee recommended that Messrs C. M.

Gray and H. Adams be also promoted a class. In the late Chess

Congress at Adelaide, your Club had the honour of being the only

one in New Zealand that was represented. Although Mr Hookham,

our Worthy President, was not so successful as we hoped ho would be,

his games with Messrs Charlick, Ksling, and Gossip, the winners of

the first three prizes, showed that lus position in the Congress did

not really represent his full strength. A series of ' sides ' matches

have been played during the past year, in which a certain opening

hart to be adopted. These have had a very good efiect, by improving

the play of members. It was hoped that your Club would have a

match with Auckland this season, but owing to the inability of the
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Secretary of Telegraphs to grant us the use of the wires, it had to bo

postponed until the end of the session. Mr Ollivier gave an exhibi

tion of simultaneous play during the past month—playing 11 ganios

of which he won 5, drew 3, and lost 3—a highly creditable per

formance."

The Hon Treasurer, Mr J. J. Milner, read his statement

showing a debit balance of £7 Is. The liabilities of the

Club were £11 Os 2d, and the assets £6 10s, exclusive of the

numerous sets of chessmen, boards, tables, &c.

Mr C. M. Gray moved the adoption of the report and

balance-sheet.

Mr Johnston seconded this, and it was agreed to.

In answer to a question, the Secretary stated that there

were now forty-five bona fide members.

Mr Guinness moved a vote of thanks to the President, the

Officers, and the Committee, to whose energy and good

management the success of the Club was mainly due. The

members could not do better than leave the management in

the hands of those who had done so well hitherto.

Mr Hiorns seconded the motion, which was agreed to.

The President in returning thanks depreciated the idea of

re-electing the Committee in toto, and suggested that a

couple of members should be added as the Club had grown

so much larger. He eulogised the efforts which had been

made in the past year by Messrs Todd I Secretary) and

Milner (Treasurer; to further the interests of the Club. He

congratulated the Club on the higher average efficiency of it's

members, and considered that the improvement was due to

increased practice and the avoidance of " skittle " games.

The system of playing " sides " matches with set openings

had been found highly satisfactory, and had done much for

the general improvement. He spoke at some length on the

advantages to be gained by playing consultation games. In

conclusion he expressed a hope that efforts would be made

to increase the popularity of the game among the youth of

both sexes, and thought that great advantages would accrue

if chess were made a class subject in every state school in the

manner that it is now taught, and has been taught for cen

turies in the public schools of the town of Strebeck, in Ger

many.

Election of Officers.

The following were elected the Officers for the ensuing

year :—President, Mr Hookham ; Vice-President, Mr Acton-

Adams ; Hon Secretary, Mr Todd ; Hon Treasurer, Mr Mil

ner ; Committee, Messrs Turrell, Guinness, Cant, Scott, and

M'William.

It was resolved to call a special general meeting to con

sider the advisability of adding to the number of Vice-Presi

dents and Committee-men.

The usual votes of thanks having been passed to the

Treasurer, Secretary, and Auditor, the re-elected Officers

returned thanks for the honour done them.

An interesting discussion followed as to the best means of

promoting the study of the game, and a resolution was passed

instructing the Committee to decide in what way they should

inform the public that the Canterbury Chess Club would re

ceive and instruct learners in the ait of chess playing, and

giving the Committee power to reduce the fee for such

learners should they deem it desirable to do so.

The meeting then closed.

hours, resulted in a win for Devonport by one game. The

second battle was fought at the Auckland Club-room, on 6th

October, and was somewhat marred through the absence o

the two strongest members of the Devonport Club. This

time the Mount Eden Club regained its lost laurels with a

majority over the junior of four games. Subjoined are the

scores :—

First Match. Second Hatch.

Devonport. Mount Eden.

Chapman ...

Fordyce ...

Trimble ...

Waterhouse

Bennett ...

Brooks

Johns

Shaw

Bartley ...

Mason

Total ...

Canterbury Chess Club.—Mr A.M. Ollivier gave an ex

hibition of simultaneous play on the 20th ult., being opposed

by the following eleven gentlemen :—Messrs J. G. L. Scott,

C. Hiorns, J. S. Pascoe, T. Papprill, W. H. Smith. C. M.

Gray, W. Cuddon, J. J. Milner, F. Guinness, C. P. Cox, and

A. Cant. Mr Smith won the first game shortly after nine

o'clock. Mr Ollivier next secured a win from Mr Milner by

a double check with Kt and B. Time was called at 10.30,

when Mr Hookham adjudicated on the remaining games

as follows .—Mr. Ollivier was accorded wins against Messrs

Papprill, Pascoe, Hirons, and Cuddon, and wns adjudged a

loser against Messrs Guinness and Scott, and the games with

Messrs Cox, Cant, and Gray as diawn. Thus giving Mr

Ollivier's score as five won, three lost, and three drawn.

Christchurch v Auckland.—The match between the above

Clubs has been indefinitely postponed owing to the Telegraph

wires not being available during the sitting of Parliament.

Two contests were engaged in during the month between

the Devonport and Mount Eden Chess Clubs, the first being

played at Devonport, where the local team had provided most

comfortable accommodation for the visitors in a room adjoin

ing the new library. The match, which lasted about three

1J Hosking ...

0 Ashton

0 Watkins, K.

0 Watkins, E.

0 Jourdain ...

1J Cook

2 Matthews...

J Tanimage

2 Grant

2 Gleeson ...

9J Total ...

Mount Eden

Hosking ... —

Ashton ... —

Watkins, K, —

Watkins, E. 1

Jourdian ... 1

Cook ... 2

Matthews

1^ Tammage

0~ Grant

0 Gleeson .

Devonport.

-t— Chapman

— Trimble ...

—'Johns

1 Waterhouse

1 Brooks

2 Fordvce . . .

1£ Shaw"

2 Connell ...

1 Bartley ...

0 Mason

8J Total 8$ Total

1

o

0

i
(i

l

"2

t Absent.
• To be adjudicated by the Chess Editor of the " Evening Bell.'

The Wellington Chess Club's Annual Tournament is

rapidly drawing to a close, and is being keenly contested.

The scores made by the leaders are so very close that it is

impossible to name the winners with any certainty, but wc

expect to see Kelling, Littlejohn, Mackay, C. L. Barraud and

Brook head the list in the order named.

The following is the score, as far as recorded :—

|Drawn Toplay
|Won |Class Drawn

1
Names

iLost
—

—«

Names
Won Lost

1 Barraud, W. 8 7 9 4 Mackay 14 4 6

1 Whittem 5 2 10 1 Young 2

...

"i

6

7

1 Donaldson

10 11

1 Brown 8 9 ') 4 8 1

9 2 5 Hardwick

11

2 Barnes 6 7 6 1

6 1 Rawnsley

7 10

2 Wilson-Duret ... 5 12 5 2 13 9

2 Lambert 3 6 15 6 Turnbull 7 11 "i

12 3 6 Falkner

S

2 Littlejohn 2 7 8 8 l 12

2 Kelling 14 3 1 6 6 Kevern 3 11 •

2 Wright 5 7 12 6 Redford 2 10 IS

3 Barraud, C. L. ... 13 4 7 6 Richardson 4 "i11 8

3 Francis 13 5 11 6 Taylor 9 8 7

4 Brook

•2

Petherick11 4 7 6 6 5 1 12

4 Cummins 4 9 10 61

* Mr Kevern's death is notod below.

The Secretaries of the Oruru and Mongonui Clubs are

arranging a match to take place between their representa

tive Clubs at an early date. One of the chief features will

be the introduction of a fair sprinkling of lady contestants.

We are pleased to notice that a Draught Tournament has

been started in connection with the Wellington Chess Club,

with the intention of furthering that highly interesting and

scientific game. There are but few players of note in

Wellington, but before the end of the seasou, with the

amount of practice they will have had, the Club hope to

be able to choose a body of players strong enough to hold

their own against any of the clubs of New Zealand. The

first game in the tournament was played last Tuesday night.

The arrangements are :—The players are divided into four

classes according to proficiency—Class I. has to give Class

II. three games in twelve, Class III. six games, Class IIII.

nine games. Class II. gives Class III. three games, and

so on. Each player plays twelve games with each of the other

competitors, and as there are sixteen entries it will make a total

of 180 games to be played by each member before the

tournament can be decided.

It is with extreme regret we have to record the death, on

the 19th inst., of Mr H. C. S. Kevern, a member of the Wel

lington Chess Club. Although not a prominent player he

was a most enthusiastic member, and took great interest in

the affairs of the Club ; and was one of those engaged in the

Annual Tounament, playing to within a few weeks of his

death. He was a son of Mr T. S. Kevern, Deputy-Inspector

General, R.N., Clifton, Bristol.

A Distinguished Visitor.

The Wellington Chess Club had the honour, on the 14th

inst., of a visit from Baron Heydebrand von der Laza, a

veteran chess-player of note. As the author (in conjunction
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with von Bilguer) of the German " Handbueh " he conferred

a benefit on the chess-players thioughout the world, which

will be long remembered. .Staunton says of this work " that

it is a production whether considered in reference to it's

research, it's sug^estiveness, or the methodical completeness

of it's arrangement which stands unequalled and alone."

Baron Heydebrand was in 1845 one of the seven strong

German players known as the " Pleiades " or Seven Stars

of Berlin.

Correct solutions received from :—J. J. M., Christchurch ; F. M.,

Oruru ; T. S., Ashurst ; J. W., Wellington.

During the evening our illustrious visitor engaged the at

tention of the President of the Club—Mr C. W. Benbow—in

a Ruy Lopez game, which resulted in a draw. On the follow

ing day the same players again met, and after a protracted

struggle this game was also drawn. During his stay in Wel

lington Baron Heydebrand was the guest of Ilis Excellency

the Governor.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 9.

By R. J. Barnes (Wellington).

White Black White

1 Q to K Kt 8 1 B tks Q 2 P tks B becoming

1 B tks P 2 Q to K 7, [Kt mate

1 Any other 2 Qtks Q B „

Correct solutions received from ;—J. S„ Sandon, " Although solu

tion is easy it is very neatly arranged (7) ; " F. M„ Oruru ; J. J. M.,

Christchurch ; T. S., Ashurst, " Although not difficult it is a very

creditable initial production (7) ' ; J. W., Wellington ; " Te Ika a

Maui." Wellington.

PROBLEM, No. 10.

By J. Rosner (Vienna).

BLACK.

(tarcsponbence. 1
i

1

IHP

■

.. - 1

111

1

HP

liB

i
A Suggestion.

1

1

To thb Editor. |
!

§ ;
■Sir,—The suggestion brought before chess-players in the

" Chronicle " of the 27th ultimo, would, I feel confident,

greatly popularise the game if adopted by the Clubs, es

pecially if they would make a rule empowering any member

to invite persons wearing the badge to their Club-rooms.

For a design for the badge I beg to submit two, which I

venture to think recommend themselves as being simple, in

expensive, and at the same time very suggestive to lovers of

the chequered board—viz., a piece of black and white check

ribbon, half an inch square, sewn on vest, or a small silver

charm, the same size, with enamelled black and white

; m

n

M

ijfll

i

.1

IIP "■
-«

squares. I think such could be made very cheap if a number

were ordered ; and, I think it is a matter worthy the atten

tion of some of the large Clubs. H

mm 1

M

mma

Trusting some abler pen than mine will take this up.

^mm \

I am,

WHITE.

Yours, etc.,
White to play, and mate in two moves.

Wanganui, " Rook."

16th October, 1887.
PROBLEM. No. 11.

By Anon.
Answers to Correspondents.

BLACK.

W. M. (New Plymouth.)—It is stated in the following number

of the paper in which problem appeared that there should be a White

Queen on her second. This will explain why you were unable to

find mate in two moves.

BP

■

[ m

, fm
F. M. (Oruru.)—Letter received too lato to make alteration, will

do so next issne. fip

■ . .. mm

J. H. B. iDevonport.)—Thanks for kind letter.
| i

E. E. F. (Timaru.)—Letter received, will write.

11 11

■

J. S. (Sandon.)— 1 hanks for problem, will write you.

v ** ■

Owing to pressure on our space we have been obliged to hoi !

over our Beginners' Column till next issue.

§Jj
IP m \

Cljess |luts.

Lovers of Chess are invited to send in Solutions to the Problem*

which must reach this Office, within twenty-five days after publication .

Contributions of Problems, will be received and inserted if of ■
IP B

sufficient merit.

wSOLUTION OF PROBLEM 7.

H ■

(By Thos. Sexton.) 1 9 ^

White Black White Black

1 Q to K B 6 IB moves 2 B tks P (ch) 2 B to Q 2

White Black

3 P to Q Kt 8 becoming Bishop 3 B tks B mate

White to play, and mate in three moves.

WHITE.

V.-4'

Correct solutions received from :—F. M„ Oruru ; J. S„ Sandon,

" The Queen becoming a Bishop is a very good idea (7J) ; " J. J. M.,

Christchurch ; " Te Ika a Maui," Wellington ; J. W., Wellington ;

V., Invercargill. PROBLEM, No. 12.

By Thos. Sexton (Ashurst).

White. Black.

KonKR5 KonQ4

Kt on Q 4 P on K 2

Kt on Q Kt 5

P on Q 2

P on Q 3

P on Q R 6

P on K 6

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 8.

(By Jas. Sexton.)

White Black White

1 Q to Q Kt 5 1 R tks Q or moves 2 R tks B mate

1 Kt tks B 2 Kt to Q 6 „

1 B moves 2 Kt to Q 6 „

1 Kt to Q 3 2 Kt tks Kt „

1 Kt to B 3 2 Kt to Q 6 „

1 K moves 2 Q tks R „

1 R to Q 6 2 Q tks R „

lRtoK5 2RtoKKt5„ White to play, and mate in three morei.
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THE FAIR SOLVER.

Amy's face is quite a study,

As she smooths* each wandering tress,

Rippling in th( firelight ruddy.

Rapt in thoughts of nought but chos-.

For she never even raises

Kyes that oftimes melt and burn ;

Sing her peerless beauty's praises,

Yet her head she will not turn.

Trace h' r eyebrows, closely knitted,

Pet the little puckered brow,

Steal a kiss (she will never miss it),

Even that's unnoticed now.

Stay ! she wakens from her dreaming,

Glances up with air sedate,

While her roguish eye, soft beaming,

Seems to say, ,; I've found a mate."

(Samcs.

No. 11.

The following game, which is a specimen of chess play 200

years ago, appeared in a book written by Groachino Greco,

one of the chess giants who abounded in the 17th century.

Greco was born in Calabria, 1600, and was widely known as

the C'alabrese. He visited Paris when he was a very young

man, and there won a very large sum of money, about 5,000

crowns. He afterwards resided for some time in England,

where his skill was highly appreciated. His short but bril

liant can er terminated in 1634. His work which was pub

lished in 161U contains a choice collection of brilliant games.

Giuoco Piano.

WHITE. BLACK. WHITE. BLACK.

lPtoK4 IPtoK* «BtoR4 8PtoKKt4(d)

2 Kt to K B 3 2 Kt to Q B 3 9 Kt tks Kt P 9 P tks Kt

3 B to B 4 3.B to B 4 10 y to R 5 (ch) 10 K to Q 2

4 P to B 3 4 y to K 2 (a) 1 1 B tks P 11 Q to Kt 2

5 Castles 5 P to Q 3 12 BtoKB (ch) (e)12 K tks B

6 P to Q 4 « B to Kt 3 (b) 13 Q to K 8 (ch) 13 Kt to K 2

7 B to K Kt 5 7 P to B 3 (c) 14 P to Q 5 (mt)

(a) Kt to B 3 is best.

(b) Better than P takes P.

(c) Proper course is Kt to B 3.

(d) Natural, but disastrous. B to K Kt 5 would have been good

enough.

(e) A brilliant finish. It is refreshing in these dull prosaic days to

catch a glimpse of the bright poetry of the olden times.

No. 12.

Game played in Telegraph match. Dunedin v Timoru, be

tween Messrs Bolton (T.) and D. R. Hay (D. :—

Two Knights' Defence.

WHITE.

Mr B.

2fi R to Q sq

27 K to B sq

28 R to K sq

2!) R tks R

30 K to B 2

WHITE.

Mr B.

1 P to K 4

2 Kt to K B 3

3 B to B 4

4 Kt to Kt 5

5 P tks P

6 P to Q 3

7 Kt to K B 3

8 Kt to K 5 (a

9 B to K B 4

10 Kt to QB6 (b)10 I' tks Kt

llBtksB IIP tks 1!

BLACK.

Mr H.

1 P to K 4

2 Kt to Q B 3

3 Kt to K B 3

4 P to Q 4

5 Kt to Q R 4

6 P to K R 3

7 P to K 5

8 B to Q 3

9 Q to K 2

12 Castles

13 P tks Kt

14 P tks P

is y to Q 4

i6 p to y b 4

17 Kt to Q li 3

18 K R to K .sq

19 P to Q Kt 3

20 Q tks Q

21 Kt tks P

22 R tks Kt

12 Kt tks B

13 P tks P

14 Castles

15 B to Kt 2 (d)

Hi y K to B sq

17 R to y B 4

18 KKtoyBsq(e)43 P to B 5

19 y to K 4 44 K to B 3

31 K to B 3

32 R to K 3

33 R tks R

34 K to K 3

35 P to y R 3

36 1" to y Kt 4

37 P to K Kt 3

38 P tks P (ch)

3i) K to y 3

40 K to K 3

41 K tksP

42 T to y 6

20 P tks y

21 Kt tks Kt

22 P to K B 3

23 P to K B 3 (f) 23 P to Q K 4

24 P to K B 4 24 P tks P

25 R tks P 25 R to K so.

45 K to K 4

46 K to K 5

47 K to B 6

48 K to K 7

BLACK.

Mr H.

26 y RtoBsq(g)

27 R to K 4

28 y R to K sq

2!) R tks R

30 K to B 2

31 K to K 2

32 K to y 3

33 K tks R

34 P to K Kt 4

35 P to K B 4

36 P to y R 5

37 PtoB5(ch)(h)

38 P tks P (ch)

39 P to B 6

40 P to B 7 (i)

41 K to y 5

42 I! to B sq (j)

43 B to y 2

44 K to B li

45 K to B 5 (k)

46 P to K R 4

47 K to y 4

48 K to B 3 (1)

49 P to Kt 5 (m) Resigns

[Score and Notes from the " Otago Witness "].

(a) A mistake : Kt to y 4 should have been played here.

(b) Making the best of a bad job.

(c) Well played.

(d) 111 advised, but Black thought he was sure to win tho centre

pawn and the B would then command this imjwrtant diagonal. As

it, turned out, however, the B was out of play till near tho end of the

game. B to R 3 or K R to K sq, followed by Kt to y 2 and then P

to K B 4. would have given Black a winning position.

(e) K K to K sq would have been preferable.

(I Losing time. White might juntas well have playedto KB4atonce

(g) The last two moves of the rooks show that valuable time h*

been lost. Gaining a piece so easily at tho early stage of the gansi

induce 1 Black to undertake the strength of his opponent, but he pail

sweetly, and deservedly so, for his over-con■dence.

(h) This looks a tempting move, but we believe it actually cost the

game, for had Black played here P lo Q li 4 we think ho would have

had the better position.

(i) In the hope of getting White's B P for it. but vVMte's next move

shattered Black's expectations, as he found he dare not venture to

take it, for White would then have queened his y P at once.

(j) The best reply, for if played to B 3 White would have played P

to Kt 5. and got one of his pawns queened in spite of fate.

(k) Black was bathed here again, for he found he would have been

a move behind did he attempt to queen his y R P.

(1) In the forlorn hope of White playing his y R P, when Black

might have had a chance of drawing by playing B to Kt 5.

(m) The ■nishing touch. White deserves credit for the great sk'U

and accuracy he displayed in the conduct of the la'tcr part of th

game.

No. 13.

Game between Baron lleydebrand von der Laza and Mr

C. W. Benbow, played 14th October, 1887.

Ruy Lopez.

white. black. white. black.

Mr B. Von der Laza. Mr B. Yon der Laza.

1 P to K 4 1 P to K 4 22 y tks B 22 P to Kt 5

2KttoKB3 2KttoyB 3 23 Kt to Q sq (g)23 P to Kt 6

3 B to Kt 5 3 Kt to B 3 (a) 24 P tks P 24 P tks P

4 Castles 4 Kt tks P 25 B to Kt sq I h)25 R to B 5

5 R to K sq (b) 5 Kt to B 3 (c) 26 P to y 4 20 K R to K sq

li Kt tks P ii Kt tks Kt 27 y to B 2 27 y to Kt 3

7 R tks Kt ch 7 B to K 2 28 R to y 2 28 B to Q 2

8 y to K so (d) 8 P to y B 3 2!) Kt to B 3 29 y R to H sq ii

9 B to R 4 9 P to y 3 30 B to y 3 30 Kt to K 5

10 K to K 2 10 B to K 3 31 B tks Kt (j) 31 P tks B

1 1 P to y 3 11 Castles 32 Q to K 3 32 P to K B 4

12KttoyB3 12 P toy 4 33 Q R to K sq (k)33 y R to Q Kt sq

13 B toy 2 13 B toy 3 34 Kt to Q R 4 34 y toll 4

14 P to K R 3 (e)14 P to y R 4 35 Kt to B 5 35 B to K 3

15 P to y R 3 (f) 15 B to y B 2 36 Q R to Q li sq3« y to Kt 4

16 P to K B 4 Hi y to y Kt sq 37 R to QH3 (1)37 B to Q 4

17ytoR4 17BtoQsq 38 Kt to Q 7 38 R to Q R sq

18ytoB2 18PtoyKt 4 39 K R to y sq 39 R to R 2

19 B to Kt 3 19 P to R 5 40 Kt to K 5 40 P to Kt 3

20BtoR 2 20BtoKt3 41 K R toy B sq m41 R to K 3

21 B to K 3 21BtksB 42 Kt to B 4 42 R to Q Kt 2

And the game was given up as drawn.

Notes by Mr Benljow.

(a) The Berlin Defence, which is now very popular.

(b) White might have played 5 P to y 4 equally well.

(c) A more frequent continuation is 5 Kt to y 3 ; 6 Kt takes F

Kt takes Kt ; 7 R takes Kt ch, B to K 2 : s B to K 4 etc.

(d) P to y 4 would in all probability have been lwtter.

(e) This was done to shut the y B out of the garni; as innch as

|,ossiblo, and to |)ermit the advance of P to K B I at th ■ proper time.

(f) The beginner will see on examination that this was nocessarv

to prevent the loss of the It by 15 P to Q Kt 4 and lliPtoQR.").

(g) White preferred this line of play to the capture of the Kt's P.

(h) White has nothing to fear now from the Pawns on the Queen -

side.

(i) Had he moved R to B 5 he would have lost the exchange by 3"

B to y 3 etc.

(j) If White had inadvertently taken Kt with Kt he would hav?

fallen into serious trouble, as a little examination will show.

(k) To y B square at once would have saved time.

(1) Here White missed his opportunity. Had he captured B with

Kt. and followed it up with R to B 5 ho would have won the K B V

at once, and the K P a little later on. which should have been ad

vantage enough to have secured the game.

(m) White might have played Kt takes 1! P with good results.

The two following games were played in t he Frankfort Tournament :

No. 14.

The following game was played in the eighth round, on

July 22, and is the first defeat Mr Blackburne sustained.

Sicilian Defence,

white. black- white. black.

Herr H. Mr B. Herr H. Mr H.

1 P to K 4 1 P to y B 4 19 K R to K sq 19 P tks P

2 Kt to K B 3 2 Kt to y B 3 20 P tks P 20 Q to y B 5

3 Kt to B 3 3 P to K Kt 3 21 B to R 6 21 B to R 5

4 P to y 4 4 P tks P 22 B tks B 22 K tks B (,!)

5 Kt tks P 5 B to Kt 3 23 R to y B sq 23 K R to Q sq

6 B to K 3 6 Kt to B 3 24 Kt to y 4 24 P to K 3

7 B to K 2 7 Castles 25 R to B sq 25 R to y 2 (e)

8 y toy 2 8Ptoy3 26 PtoyKt3(f)26BtksP

9 P to K R 3 9 B to y 2 27 Kt to B 5 ch 27 Kt P tks Kt <g)

10 Castles 10 R to B sq 28 y tks R 28 R to K Kt sq

llQRtoysq HPtoyR3 (a)29 y to K 7 29 B to R 5

12 P to y R 3 12 y to B 2 30 R to B 3 30 P to B 5

13 P to B 4 13 Kt to yR4(b)31 y R to K B sq3l K to R sq

14 Kt to I! 3 14 Kt to K B 32 R tl.s P (h) 32 R tks V ch

15 B tks Kt 16 y tks B 33 K tks R 33 y to K 7 ch

16 P to K 5(c) lOKttoK5 34 Q 11 to B 2 34 B to B 3 ch

]7KttksKt nytksKt 35 K to Kt 3 35 Q to K 6 ch

18 P to B 8 18 B to Kt 4 36 K to R 4 36 Resigns.
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(a) Preparatory to 12 . . . . Q to B2.

(b) Perhaps 13 . . . . K R to y sq would have been better ;

but it to difficult to foresee the full force of White's threatened ad

vance of the K P.

(c) A powerful move, which taxes Black's ingenuity severely.

White has a decided advantage already.

(d) If 22 .... B takes R, then 23 B takes R, B takes Kt ;

24 B takes P, with a Pawn ahead, and the threat of 24 .... B

to B 6, (ch,) etc.

(e) An oversight. But in spite of Mr Blackburne's efforts he could

not extricate himself from the bad position into which he gradually

drifted.

(f) Very ingenious. Black must lose the exchange.

(g) Under the circumstances, 27 .... K P takes Kt would

have been better; but Black played still for the possibility of a

counter attack with Rook and Bishop on the K Kt file.

(h) Although there is no danger to be apprehended, White would

have done better, nevertheless, to play previous to the text move 32

Q to B 6 (ch)

No. 15.

The following game was played in the third round between

Capt. Mackenzie and Dr Tarrasch :—

Sicilian Defence.

WHITE,

Capt. M.

1 P to K 4

2 Kt to Q B 3

3 Kt to B 3

4 P to Q 4

5 Kt tks P

6 B to K 3

7 B to Q Kt 5 (s

8 Castles

9 P to B 4 (b)

10 Kt tks Kt (c)

11 B to Q 4

12 P tks P

13 P to K (, (e)

14 P tks B (ch)

15 B tks Kt

BLACK.

Mr T.

1 P to Q B 4

2 Kt to Q B 3

3 P to K Kt 3

4 P tks P

5 B to Kt 2

6 P to Q 3

,) 7 B to Q 2

8 Kt to B 3

9 Kt to K Kt 5

10 P tks Kt

11 P to K 4

12 P tks B (d)

13 Kt to K 4

14 Q tks P

15 B tks B

Capt. M.

16 Q to Q 5

17 Kt tks P (f)

18 P to Q R 4

19 K'. to Q 4

20 P to B 3

21 K to R sq

22 P to R 3

23 Kt to B 3

24 Kt to Kt 5

25 R tks P

26 R tks Q

27 R to Q B sq

28 R to K Kt sq

30 Kt to K 6 (ch) 30

BLACK.

MrT.

Castles

Q R to Kt sq

P to Q R 3

Q to R 2 (g)

R tks P

Q to Q 2

Rto B sq

R tks P (h)

R to B 4

R tks Q

R (Q 4) to Q 7

R(Q7)toQB7

B to Q 5 (i)

K to Kt 2

Resigns.

[Score and Notes from the " Field ."]

(a) 7 B to K 2 is preferable at this stage.

(b) The text move is inferior without the B at K 2, pointed out in

note (a), because it enables Black to bring the knight into play, as

the sequel shows.

(c) White has no other move to save the piece threatened.

(d) The obvious move would have been 1 2 .... P takes P,

winning in the least favourable continuation two bishops for a rook.

(e) An ingenious move, probably overlooked by Black.

(f) 17 Kt to K 2 and to concentrate the attack afterwards on Black's

weak Q P, seems advisable here.

(g) The check might have been reserved, and 19 .... R

tks P played at once.

(h) Ingenious ! If 24 Kt takes B, then 24 .... R takes P,

ch ; 25 K to Kt sq, Q to R 2. ch, etc.

(i) An oversight. Although White seems to have slightly the best

of it, Black had chances of a draw with 28 . . . . R to B 6,

threatening to win the knight with P to R 3. If White replies 29 R

to K B sq then 29 . . . . R to K B 7, and if 30 R to Q Kt sq.
then 30 • . . . R to Q Kt 7 ect.

No. 16.

Game played, in the Adelaide Jubilee Congress, between

Mr G. H. D. Gossip and Mr F. K. Esling.

Ruy Lopez,

black. white.

Mr E. Mr G.

1 P to K 4 23 P tks Kt P 23

2 Kt to Q B 3 24 R tks K P 24

3 P to R 3 (a) 25 R to K 5 25

4 Kt to B 3 26 R tks R P 26

5 Kt tks P 27 P tks Kt (i) 27

6 P to Kt 4 28 R to R 7 28

7 P to Q 4 29 R to K sq 29

8 Kt to K 2 (b) 30 R to K 8 30

9 B to Kt 2 (c) 31 R to R 8 31

10 Kt tks Kt 32 R tks R 32

11 P to K R 3 33 P Queens 33

12 Q to Q 2 (d) 34 R tks B 34

13 P to Kt 4 35

14 P to R 4 3(i

WHITE.

Mr G.

1 Pto K 4

2 Kt to K B 3

3 B to Kt 5

4 BtoR4

5 Castles

6 P to Q 4

7 B to Kt 3

8 P tks P

9 R to K sq

10 Kt to Kt 5

11 B tks Kt

12 B to R 4

13 Kt to Q B 3

14 B to Kt 3 (e)

15 P to K R 4

16 KttoK4(g)

17 B tks P (ch)

18 Q tks Q (h)

19 P to K 6 (ch)

20 B to K 5

21 BtksR

22 q R to Q eq

15 P to Q B 4 (f)37

16 P tks Kt

17 K to Q sq

18 K tks Q

19 K to B 3

20 B to R 3

21 R tks B

22 Kt to B 4

39

41)

41

42

4:i

44

R to B 6 (ch) 35

P to K B 4

R to K R 6

R to R 5

K to B 2

P to Q B 3

P tks P

R to Q R 5

KtoK3

Rtks P

36

37

38

39

4(1

41

42

43

BLACK.

Mr E.

B tks P

Kt to Q 3

B to B 3

Kt tks B

R to K B sq

B to Q B sq

K to Q 3 (j)

B to K 2

R tks R at R 8

B to K 3

B tks Q

IS tks P

B to K 3

K to K 2

P to R 4

K to Q 3

P to R 5

P to Kt 5

P tks P

B to Q 2

K to B 3

Resigns (k)

[Notes from " Australasian. "]

(a) This, says Mr Bird, may be regarded as the line of defence

which most commands the approval of the authorities. It is favoured,

at all events, bo h by Mr liodon and Mr Steinitz. Mr Bird, however,

advocates Kt to Q 5, to he followed presently by P to K R 4. The

fact seems to be that the best third move for Black remains still un

determined, and that either P to Q R 3 or Kt to K B 3 is the move

most generally tried.

(b) For so far the moves of the two players have been identical

with those played in a game between Fleissig and Mackenzie at the

Vienna Congress of 1882, in which Mackenzie now moved B to K 8.

The text move is the defence favoured by Zukertort.

(c) The Bishop ought to have gone to K 3.

(d) An inferior move, giving White a splendid attack.

(e) Here White omitted to win tho game by P to K 6. We give

the following variation :—

WHITE. BLACK.

14 P to K 6 14 P tks P

15QtoR5(ch) 15 K to Q sq

16 B tks P 16 R to Kt sq.

(f) Too venturesome. B to Kt 2 was the proper move.

(g) Finely played. The best reply to avoid Black's threatened

counter attack.

(h) P to K 6 would have been still stronger.

(i) Of course, if R tks R, P queens.

(j) B to Q 2, to prevent R to K 8, would be met by P to Kt 4.

(k) An interesting game all through—the ending being well played

on both sides, and especially by the winner.

END GAMES.

We extract from the " Field " the following elegant ending

which occurred in the game between the Champion of the

Congress and Mr Paulsen :—

White (Mackenzie).

K on K Kt sq, Q on K Kt 4, Rs on Q sq, and Q 2, Kt on K Kt 3, B

on K 3, Ps on Q R 2, Q Kt 2, K 4, K B 5, K Kt 2, and K R 3.

Black (Paulsen).

K on K Kt sq, Q on Q R 3, Rs on Q sq and Q 2, Bs on Q 6 and K

Kt 2, Ps on Q R 4, Q Kt 5, K 4, K B 3, K Kt 3 and K R 2.

It was Black's 29th move, who played :—

29 K to B 2

on which White won as follows :—

30 P to K R 4 30 Q to B 3

31 P tks P (ch) 31 P tks P

32 P to R 5 32 P to Kt 4

33 P to R 6 33 B to R sq

34 Q to B 5 34 K to Kt sq

35 K to R 2 35 B to Kt 4

36 Q to Kt 6 (ch) 36 K to B sq

37 R tks R 37 R tks R

38 R tks R 36 Q tks R

39 B to B 4 (ch) and wins.

Position in game between Messrs Meikle and Chambers

played at the Scottish Chess Association Congress,

BLACK

i m ,

V

ik ■ii

BP
mm jjj I

IP
■ i HP TL Ig

^jgl
H

■ g BP

WHITE

At this point Black played R takes P, and ultimately

lost. It was thought that if P to Q fifth, Black might hare

drawn.
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Club Directoru.

CHESg CLCB.

Auckland

Canterbury

Devonport

Fendalton, Chch

Invercargill

Mt. Eden, I Auck )

Mongonui

Mt. Albert I Auck ;

Napier

Oamaru

Crura

Otago

Ponsonby, ( Auck)

Timaru

Wanganui

Wellington

Whangaroa

PRESIDENT.

Wm. Gorrie

Henry Hookham

M. Niccol

Henrv Hookham

J. W*. Mitchell

Alfred Ashton

R. M. Houston

C. Garlick

J. Dinwiddie

J. J. Spence

Lionel Claudet

E. E. C. Quick

A. E. Devore

R. R. Tavlor

W. J. Smith

C. W. Benbow

J. Wigmore

SECRETARY.

Alfred Ashton

Alfred H. Todd

J. H. Bennett

James H. Kidd

J. Edwards, (acting)

M. J. Matthews

R. W. G. Aitken

W. W. Cox

H. C. Pirani

H. Lee.

F. Maughan

Henry Allen

C. H. Brockelbank

R. E. Fish

Ed. Wilson

C. L. Barraud

P. W. Sanderson.

Club Uoiircs.

PONSONBY CHESS CLUB, meets at All Saints'

Schoolroom, Ponsonby Road. Subscription 10s. payable

quarterly. A Devore, President ; T. Peacock, J. Upton,

Vice-Presidents ; E. A. Taylor, Treasurer ; C. H. Brockelbank,

Secretary.

W"ELLINGTON CHESS CLUB^m^^Todays and

Fridays, at No. 4, Room, Athena;um. ' Subscription

12s. 6d. per annum. C. W. Benbow, President; C. L.

Barraud, Secretary.

"ITrANGANUI CHESS & 1)RAUGHT CLUB7meet8

VV at Public Library. W. J. Smith, President; A. D

Willis, Vice-President ; Edward Wilson, Secretary.

rVTAGO CHESS CLUB,meete every Saturday at Watson's

VJ Hotel. Subscription 21s per annum. E. E. C. Quick,

President ; Dr. Batchelor, C. S. Reeves, Vice-Presidents ;

James Mander, Hon. Treasurer; Henry Allen, Hon. Secretary.

WHANGAROA COUNTY CHESS CLUB, meets

every Monday at Club-room, Whangaroa, 7 p.m. ;

visitors invited. Residents in the County may be proposed

for membership as vacancies occur. J. Wigmore, President;

F. Hagger, and F. Booth, Vice-Presidents ; F. W. Sander

son, Secretary.

AUCKLAND CHESS CLUB, meets every Thursday at

Robson's Commercial-rooms, Queen Street. Subscrip

tion 10s per annum. Visitors to Auckland are invited. Wil

liam Gorrie, President; Alfred Ashton, Hon. Secretary.

T\EVONPORT CHESS & DRAUGHT CLUB, meets

U every Wednesday at Public Library. M. Niccol. Presi

dent ; J. Bates, Vice-President : J. H. Bennett, Secretary.

^btmitsements.

T. Kennedy Macdanald & Co.,

Auctioneers and Land Agent,

Nos. 1 and 3, Manners-street, Wellington.

New and Secondhand Furniture received for Sale by Auction.

Large and convenient Auction Rooms, Unsurpassed in the City for

the Display o£ all Classes of Goods.

Weekly Sales of Household Furniture and Sundries.

Sales of Furniture at Private Residences in Town and Country if

desired.

Liberal and Immediate Cash Advances on Goods sent in for Sale.

W. J. LANKSHEAR,

BOOKBINDER, Account Book Maker, and

General Stationer.

Account Books of all kinds in stock and to order

in any ruling or binding.

Music bound in any Style at reasonable Prices.

A large and well-assorted stock of Stationery

Special attention given to country orders.

L^ZMTZBTCOST QTT^.Y,

Opposite the Bank of New Zealand.

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS.

Orders received for the following Books just issued from

Government Press :—

AN ACCOUNT OF THE INSECTS NOXIOUS TO AGRICUL

TURE AND PLANTS IN NEW ZEALAND. By W. M

Maskell, F.R.M.S. Price : Cloth, os.

THE ERUPTION OF TARAWERA. NEW ZEALAND. By S.

Percy Smith. F.R.G.S. Assistant Suirtyur-Geiieral). Price :

2s. 6d.

REPORT ON THE TAHAWEliA VOLCANIC DISTRICT. By

Professor F. W. Hutton. F.G.S. Price : Is. 6d.

HANDBOOK OF NEW ZEALAND MINES with Maps and Illus-

trations . Price : Cloth. 5s.

REPORTS ON THE MINING INDUSTRY OF NEW ZEALAND.

1886. Price : 2s. 6d.

STATE EDUCATION. By Dr. Laishlet. Price : Cloth, 2s. 6d.

POLYNESIAN MYTHOLOGY AND ANCIENT TRADITIONAL

HISTORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND RACE. By Sir Geoegb

Grey, K.C.B. Price : 5s.

MANUAL OF BIRDS OF NEW ZEALAND. By SlK Waltee

L. BULLEB. Price : 10s.

HANDY BOOK ON - THE LAND TRANSFER ACT, 1885." Price:

3s.

B. N. MANLEY, WILLIS ST" WELLINGTON.

AGENT.

1887

CURNIN'S INDEX

TO THE

LAWS OF NEW ZEALAND,

GENERAL, LOCAL, AND PROVINCIAL.

SIXTH EDITION.

BROUGHT DOWN TO THE END OF THE SESSION OF 1886.

B. N. MANLEY, WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON,

PUBLISH EB.

WHITTAKER, BROS.,

Lambton Quay, Wellington, k. Boundary St., Gbeymocth

I M PORTER'S of Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods.

J. Latest Engineering, Military and Practical Books, per

every Direct Steamer. Chess Boards and men from 6/ up

wards. To arrive shortly, latest work on Chess.

Please send for lists.

All Orders promptly attended to.

New Zealand Rubber Stamp Factory,

AND GENERAL

ZPIRI.LTTIITGr- OFFICE

No. 6, WILLIS ST.,

WELLINGTON.

4HTMSST.

Every Description of Jobbing Work executed

in the best style of the Art, by thoroughly

competent workmen.

GOOD WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

PURE INDIA RUBBER STAMPS,

For all Business purposes.

Linen Markers, Facsimile of Signatures,

Monograms, Eclipse, & Climax Dater

Stamps, Bijous, Watch & Pencil

Cases, Automatons, &.

ENDORSING INK,

Violet, Red, Scarlet, Black, Blue, Fuse, and other

accessories appertaining to this particular Branch.

Note the Address

B. N. MANLEY,

e, WILLIS STZRZEZET,

WELLINGTON, N.Z.

Printed and Published Monthly, by the Proprietor. Renjanarn

Nicholas Manley, at his registered Printing Oflice, No. 6, Willis

Street, Wellington.—Tuebday, Octobbb, 25 1887.
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THE FRANKFORT CHESS TOURNAMENT.

It will be readily admitted that the tournament just con

cluded was one of the strongest ever held, both in point of

number of the competitors and the high standard of play.

Moreover, a great improvement was discernible in the style

of several of the players as compared with their per

formances in the Hamburg Tournament. To begin with

the first-prize winner, Capt. Mackenzie—although fre

quently plnced, he never yet secured chief honours in any

Europeon tournament ; as a rule, he either commenced

well and finished badly, or vice versa. A case in poiut is

the London Tournament 1883 ; in the first half he was

nowhere, whilst in the second half his score was higher than

even Zukertort's. It was therefore clear that, if he could

remedy this defect, whatever the cause might be, he would

be sure to command that success to which he is so fully

em it led. To a thorough knowledge of the theory he adds

depth of combination, elegance and brilliancy of style,

calmness of temperament, and, above all, robust health.

This time he played steadily throughout the contest.

From the outset he kept in the foremost rank, and, whilst

the three other rivals sustained either reverse, or only

addfd half points to their score, he scored three wins out

of the remaining four games. Capt Mackenzie's victory

will be hailed with satisfaction both in this country and in

America. In the States his qualities are fully appreciated,

and we are glad that at last he has justified the confidence

reposed in him by his numerous friends, who delegated

him on several occasions to represent American chess in

Europe.

Blackburne gave way at the last moment to a sort of

nervousness, after losing his game to the Captain. He

was mostly on the defensive, over cautious, anxious to

maintain his position, and, contrary to his habit, satisfied

with drawing games against opponents whom it was

expected, by reason of his being an " old hand," he would

try hard to defeat.

Herr v. Bardeleben has improved considerably since we

saw him in Nuremberg in 1883. It will be remembered

that in that contest he slipped in just at the tail of the

prize-winners by a fluke, viz., in scoring an adjourned game

against Fritz by default. In Hamburg he did not play.

Bardeleben is the bel ideal of the " modern school princi

ples." A safe opening correctly played ; to keep the draw in

hand ; to gain an imperceptible advantage in position ; to

double or isolate a pawn ; and having once either made

this weak point, or otherwise detected a weak spot, he

masses his forces on that point and wins. The games he

produces are therefore dry, uninteresting, and give no

pleasure to the reader. Bardeleben nevertheless has a

great future. In spite of his frail frame, he is capable of

great endurance ; for instance, he played a heavy game

with Blackburne in the morning, and had to encounter

Gunsberg in the afternoon. Blackburne put his qualities

to a severe test. As second player he made a violent

counter-attack, which, however, was entirely ignored by

Bardeleben, who replied with a counter-demonstration of

great skill and judgment. Had he made a single defensive

move his game was gone. Blackburne, in this instance,

played upon the individual, at the risk of defeat, and was

beaten. Gunsberg had the first move, and obtained a

violent attack which it required great skill to meet.

Bardeleben, defending and attacking alternately, forced

the exchange of pieces and drew the game.

Weiss's style is about the same as Bardeleben's, with

the dilleronce that he is an older player. No man is nioie

diiticult to beat than Weiss. He never ventures further

than he can see, and is quite ready to simplify matters,

content with a draw if he can gain no decided advantage.

He is very tenacious, and has shown it sufficiently in his

game with his rival, Englisch, who tried hard to beat him,

and with Mackenzie, when he drew a game with one pawn

and a knight against three pawns and a bishop.

Englisch we should have expected amongst the very first.

In sound judgment of position he is second to none; and

in rapidity of play the very first. A peculiarity in

Engliach's style is, quick development till the opening

moves are over ; then comes a pause, when he takes con

siderable time for his plan de campagne. This is the only

stage of the game when he is slow. After that he waits

impatiently for his opponents reply, and after that reply

his verdict as to the result of the game is given. We

found him to be correct on several occasions during the

tournament. Englisch, after his favorable start, aspired

to a high prize. Failing to obtain it, he was quite indif

ferent, and played only with full energy against the

favorites.

Dr Tarrasch has proved that his success at Hamburg was

fully deserved. Undoubtedly he must be considered one

of the best Germau players now. Nothing daunted by an

unfortunate start, he gradually drew ahead, and finished

amongst the prize winners. With an equal knowledge of

book lore to Bardeleben. he excels him in imagination

and brilliancy. His game against Gunsberg is a fine

specimen of his style. Like most imaginative players, he

does not regard the ' modern principles" as the 2)Ituna

Thule of chess.

Professor Berger, too, has shown marked improvement

in that part ofthe game in which he formerly was deficient

—viz., the end game. In Hamburg he threw away three

won games in the ending. It is almost paradoxical to say

that an eminent problemist should not be a good ending

player. The reason, therefore, probably is that Berger's

delicate health rarely allows him to carry a game through

with equal energy. This time he was in better health, and

hence his improved position as compared with his previous

results.

Paulsen promised fairly a revival of his prowess of years

gone by, and certainly would have justified expectations,

but for his well-known hobby of constantly trying to

preserve his two bishops. In more than one instance we

noticed his supreme efforts to accomplish that end, and,

after ho succeeded, he found himself with his favorite two

bishops, but the inferior game. Paulsen played some very

fine games, and, as usual, introduced some innovations,

which, however, will have to staud the test of analyses yet.

Schallopp would not surprise us if he were first, or if he

were last. The foremost German theoretician, and endowed

with all the qualities requisite to a first-class player, he

should have taken a higher place in the order of merit.

The only reason we can give is that Schallopp is very

industrious. He not only edits several chess papers

without interruption during the tournament, but he is also

one of the most active members of the working committee

during the congress.

liurn and Gunsberg commeuced badly, and could never

recover from their bad start.

Zukertort was quite unwell, and everybody seemed

surprised that he won a few games at all. As far as we

could observe, he played the openings mechanically, and

made a blunder as soon as he had to rely on Iub owu

resources. He will require a long rest, and entire with

drawal from serious play.

Taubenhaus gave in when he saw that his chance of a

fair score was gone, and Gottsehall wauts a little more

practice and steadiness. The same is the case with Har

monist, the youngest of the masters, He has beaten
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Schallopp, Blackburne—the latter in a very fine game—

and Gunsberg( and had fair chances with others. As a

first performance he may bo satisfied.

Metger has not played a game with a strong player for

years, and commenced to be in form just at the end of the

tournament. He also is a disciple of the modem school.

The two Russians, Alapin and Schiffers, are of the

Tchigorin type—enthusiastic amateurs who only play for the

love of the game. This was their first encounter with

players of note, and they have shown that they are able to

hold their own, even in such a strong tournament as the

one just concluded. Scheve is a retired officer, a fairly

good amateur, but a player who has reached his best form.

— Field.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Annual Subscriptions STRICTLY IN ADVANCE. Posted Free

to all parts of New Zealand, 3s. 6d.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Our columns are open to members of Chess Clubs, and other

Chess players, but we reserve the right to accept or reject tho

matter forwarded.

Correspondents are requested to write only on one side of their

paper.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

TO SECRETARIES OF CHESS CLUBS.

Secretaries would confer a favour on the Editor by forwardnig

reports of Meetings, Tourneys, and other information interesting on

Chess-players.
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TOUENAMENT SCORING.

Our attention has repeatedly been drawn to the present

most unsatisfactory system of recording games un played

in handicap tournaments. In the case of a member play

ing in a tournament where there are 25 contestants, and

having won 16 games and lost 2 (thereby proving he is a

fairly strong player), through ill health or other cause

suddenly retires, it seems a most unjust practice that the

remaining 6 players should quietly record a win, without

the least skill or effort on their part. It will frequently

be found when looking through the scores of the prize

winners that prize taker number two has really scored more

bonafide wins than number one, but the latter by a streak

of luck or perhaps a little dilatoriness in playing some

of his first few games scores half a dozen wins against

retired opponents, and thereby heads the list. Number two

is naturally disappointed at the result, and number one

also is not well pleased with his win as he cannot look upon

the honour with that amount of satisfaction as he would

have done had all the games been fairly fought out. When

the matter comes under discussion the remarks that " it

can't be helped" or " it is a rule universally adopted," are

always advanced as a crushing answer to any idea of reform

that may be advanced. Now, we are of opinion that it

can be helped, and the remedy brought about by altering

the rule which can be done in many ways, and we think

the following scheme would be found to work with benefit

if tried in some of our clubs, namely :—To appoint at the

commencement of the tournament one substitute in each

class whose duty it would be to play off the unfinished

games of any player retiring from that class, of course the

games won by the substitute could or could not (and we

would prefer the latter) be added to the score of the

retiring member at the discretion of the committee of

management, but at any rate the games would count with

other competitors as if they had really been played with

the original starter, then, the winners of the tournament

would at least have tho satisfaction of knowing that they

had contested all their games, and thus deserved the posi

tion which they had attained. We should .be glad to

receive and insert correspondence on this subject, ami

perhaps some of our cubs could take the matter in hand

and formulate a better system, and thereby exclude the

only emblem of "chance" from which our game is h

entirely free.

While we are on the subject of tournament scoring, we

should like to point out another matter which would bear

a little attention, and that is the benefit which would accrue

if some rule were adopted to compel combatants to register

the result of their games before leaving the club-room. At

the present time there is no rule on the subject and tbe

consequence is that as the tourney progresses, many com-

petitors are quite in the dark as to how they stand owiug

to the apathy of others in not recording their games. This

difficulty could easily be surmounted, by imposing a fine of

half a game on the winner of any game, who had not

recorded the result on the sheet provided for the purpose

in the club-room, in the case of drawn games the onus would

fall on the player who had the first move.

CHESS IN AUCKLAND.

Auckland is evidently the stronghold of New Zealand

chess, and the success which has attended the formation of

an Association which binds the whole district in one

powerful organisation is a matter of which the promoters

may well be proud. The large number of players (b'4)

who have entered for the maiden tournament is simplv

surprising, especially taking into consideration the lateness

of the season, before preliminaries were arranged. It is

much to be regretted that one of the strongest players who

is also a leading member of the senior club in the city

should have so far laid aside the rules of etiquette as to

refuse to accept the handicap awarded him by Mr Brockel-

bank on the score that he is underrated. This is strange

indeed! The duties of a haudicapper are not at any tins:

enviable, but if his decision is to be disputed by a competitor

because he (the competitor) considers himself aggrieved

owing to too light a handicap, the position would be unten

able. On what grounds the retiring member eonsidershiuiself

the best player in Auckland, bar one it is hard to guess. We

have carefully read the Auckland chess news for some

considerable time, but have tailed to see any great achieve

ments recorded which Would entitle Mr Ryder to the

position he claims. Apart from the absurdity of the

refusal, the unpleasantness caused thereby, is likely to

effect injuriously a newly formed Association composed

chiefly of young players where the ruling watch-word if

progress is desired should be " friendship and unity." We

trust that Mr Ryder will reconsider his decision ; and that in

our next issue we shall be enabled to chronicle his re-

entrance in the lists.

THE MELBOURNE INTERNATIONAL CENTEX-

NIAL CHESS CONGRESS.

At the adjourned public meeting held in Melbourne on

the 21st ult., the following scheme for the conduct of the

tournament was presented by the provisional Committee

and adopted unanimously :—

" Taking advantage of the fact that an International Exhibition to

celebrate the centenary of Australia, will be held in Melbourne in the

year 1888 the chess players of Victoria propose to hold au International

Chess Congress during the progress of tho exhibition, in the months of

September or October, 1888. This will be the second Australian Chess

Congress, the first having been held in Adelaido in August this year,

and being restricted to players in Australasia. Stimulated by tho

success of the Adelaide meeting, and the undoubted interest it

awakened throughout the Australian colonies, the promoters of the

proposed Melbourne congress have decided that it is desirable to make

it correspond, as far as practicable, with the magnitude and cosmopoli

tan character of the exhibition, which will undoubtedly be the most

extensive yet held in Australia ; and they have, therefore, determined

to throw the lists in the chief tourney open to the world, and endeavor

to offer prizes for competition worthy of the occasion. They do not

think it necessary here to dwell upon the claims for support which

could readily be made for this ancient and intellectual pastime ; but

among their reasons for promoting this congress arc that the exhibition j

will bring a great influx of visitors to Melbourne, and that the central j

position of the Victorian capital, combined with the great faciUtiet J

now given for ewift travel, with visiting intercolonial players. For I

the r-a»on», MnH hei-ause o£ the substantial prizes they reasonably hopf
to otter, Liu-^ uiau expect lu ultrucl some prunuueni Kuropeau iuiU• J
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American players to the congress. The Committee confidently

expect to raise at least £+00, of which it is proposed to devote a sum

of not less than £150 as the first prize in the major tourney. It is

intended that two tourneys shall be simultaneously held at tho congress.

The first will bo the major tourney, open to the world. The entrance

fee to this will he £3 3s. The players will be paired by lot, and the

drawing will take place in pnblic the night immediately before the day

appointed for the commencement of play. The players will compete

on cven terms, and will contest one game with every other competitor,

drawn games counting as half a win to each. Tn playing off ties the

winner to score two games, draws not counting. A tie for first prize

must be played off, but ties for other prizes will be played off or not

at the discretion of the Committee. Players to finish one game a day,

and play shall continue five or six days a week, at the discretion of the

Committee. I he rules of play regulating the London Congress of

1883 shall be applicable to the conduct of this congress, subject to any

exceptions and alterations introduced by the Committee, and in case

of dispute or difference of opinion the decision of the playing commit

tee shall be final. The time limit shall be 17 moves an hour.

In the minor tourney, as it is expected that there will bo a largo

number of entries, it is intended to divide the players into groups of

■ix or seven, each player playing one game with every other, and the

winners in the sections to play off one game with each other for the

prizes. The Committee will reserve the right to reject the application

of any player to take part in this tourney if they consider his strength

to be too great for him to participate in it. The entrance fee shall be

£1 Is. Residence in Australasia for a period of six months imme

diately before the opening of the congress shall be a condition precedent

to a player competing in this tourney. The players will be divided

into sections, and paired by lot simultaneously with the drawing for the

major tourney. The play shall be evening or day play, as the players

may agree upon, and the play shall continue six days a week. The

time limit to be 20 moves an hour.

In other respects the conditions regulating the major tourney shall

be applicable to the minor tourney. Each subsoriber of £1 Is to the

funds of the congress will receive a ticket giving entrance to the

congress during the hours of play, and will also receive a copy of any

book or pamphlet which may be published, containing a record of the

games and proceedings of the congress.

Such in brief are the objects and scheme of the congress, and having

regard to the popularity of the game, and its diffusion throughout the

colonies, and the very prominent position maintained by Victoria iu

the Australian chess world, the Committee look forward with reason

able assurance to their efforts being backed up by the chess community,

and these interested in the pastime, by contributions from them

towards the congress fund. In particular, they feel confident that

Victorians will in this matter be as zealous as they are in othor

activities affecting the reputation of the colony ; that amid the

material advancement of Victoria, which will be evidenced by the

Centennial Exhibition, they will also be proud to show their desire to

foster mental ond social advancement ; and that one expression of that

desire will be the great measure of success which the promoters confi

dently feel will attend the International Chess Congress at Melbourne

in 1888. Subscriptions and other moneys may be remitted to Mr

Andrew Burns, the hon. treasurer of the congress committee, at 67

Temple-court Melbourne. It is hoped that subscribers will forward

their amounts to the treasurer, or inform him what they intend to give

without undue delay, as the committee wish to be placed in a position

early next year to definitely announce the programme of the congress."

BLACKBUKNE V. GUNSBERG.

A match between Blackburne and Gunsberg was com

menced at Bradford on Monday the 26th September under

the following conditions .—The winner of the first five

games to be the victor, draws not counting ; time limit,

eighteen moves an hour j play on four days in the week ;

two days grace in case of illness. Stakes : £15 for the

winner, and £10 for the loser. Expenses of both players

to be defrayed. Great interest is taken in the match in

London chess circles, and the Sporting and Dramatic News

states that 200 season tickets of admission have been sold,

up to the latest accounts by the London paper to hand,

three games had been contested, each player winning one,

the third being drawn.

AUCKLAND CHESS ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting held on the 13th October in Robson's

Rooms. Mr Ashton iu the chair, to consider the desirability

of uniting the several local Chess Clubs in an Association

representative of Auckland chess, it was resolved that the

Auckland Chess Association be formed, open primarily to

Clubs in Auckland and the suburbs. The Auckland,

Mount Eden, Ponsonby, and Devonport Chess Clubs were

represented by their respective Secretaries, and after

lengthy consideration of various features proposed in

connection with the Association, the following officers were

Husking, Auckland Chess

E. R. Watkins, Mount

Broekelbank and S. P.

J. P. Bennett and Trimble,

elected, subject to ratification at a general meeting to be

held at Kobson's Rooms, on Thursday, 20th instant, at 8

p.m.: — President, Mr YV. Oorrie ; Vice-Presidents, Messrs

H. Green and J F. Sloman ; Treasurer, Mr A. Ashton ;

Secretary. Mr C. II. Broekelbank. It was further resolved

that the Committee consist of two Representatives from

each Club joining the Association, and the following

provisional members were elected from the Clubs

represented:—A. Ashton, J.

Club, M. J. Matthews am

Eden Chess Club ; C. H.

Hazard, Ponsonby Chess Club

Devonport Chess and Draught Club. At a subsequent

meeting held on October 20, the resolutions proposed at the

previous meeting were confirmed, and it was resolved to

hold a handicap tournament among the players of the

different Clubs. Mr C. H. Broekelbank was appointed

handicapper. It was also resolved that in the event of any

player failing to contest his game within a fortnight of tho

date fixed the Secretary shall appoint a further meeting,

when the game will be scorod by default against either

absentee. Mr Broekelbank notified that the proprietors

of the " Evening Bell " would be pleased to offer a prize

for the most brilliant game, the offer was accepted with

thanks.

When entries closed on Nov. 8, it was found that all the

city clubs were well represented, the Auckland C.C., supply

ing 21 entrants ; Mount Eden CO, 11; Ponsonby C.C.,

23 ; and Devonport CO 9, making a grand total of 64

competitors. The following is the

Handicap.

Scratch.—C. H. Broekelbank; Class 1.—W. Munro :

Class 2.—W. Gorrie ; Class 3a—A. Ashton, A. Gifford;

(34) G. Cozens, H. Green, A. Hosking, C. F. Mark, J. B.

Malcolm. J. P. Sloman, K. Watkins, P. C. Woodroffo ; (3c)

J. H. Bennett, Blandon, E. J. Falkiner, R. A. Pope, W.

A. Ridings, W. H. Trimble, E. R. Watkins, J. Young.

Class 4«.— G. H. Clutsam, H. Dalton, M. Kairs, S. F.

Hazard, E. Hosking, E. .Johns, F. Mason, J. W. Stewart,

W. F. Stewart, Tammadge, C. A. Taylor, C. R Tylden ;

(46) G. H. Brooks, T. Baxter, Dr Beale, F. Clutsam, W.

H. Ewen, H. (Jentles.

Class 5. -C. H. Burton, G. W Cooke, W. Wakeford-

Cox, J. J. Dixon, Gleeson, F. E. Grant, B. Keary, Leonard

M. J. Matthews. Jas. Mays, H. W. Shaw, Jas. Thornton,

W. Turley, J. H. Webb, G. Wilson.

Class 6.—Cooper, Reg. Clayton, N. W. McGlachan, H.

Heraus, Henderson, A. C. Percy, O. M. Quintal, G.

Robson, Reese.

Odds.

Scratch gives Class 1 K B P and move,

„ „ „ 2 K B P and two moves

3 Knight

„ 4 Rook

„ 5 Two Knights

„ 6 Queen

1st Class gives Class 2KB P and move, and so on in

like ratio.

Subdivisions :

A gives to B first two moves, A gives to C Q R for Q Kt

(retaining tho move), B gives to C first two moves.

Owing to the large number entered it was decided that

competitors be divided into four sections, each player to

contest one game with every other in his section, the

winners of sections to play off with one another (two

gimes with each player) for tho first four prizes. The

drawing resulted as follows :—

Section a.

Scratch —Broekelbank

Class 3a—Ashton

„ 3b—Green

„ „ —Watkins

„ 3c— Kalkinor

„ 4a—Hosking

„ „ —Johns

,, ,, —Stewart

„ 4b—Beale

„ ,, —Clutsam

„ 5 —Cooke

» ,. —Keary

, —Webb

, —Cooper

-Percy

I* »

, —Reese

Sbction b.

Class 3a—Gifford

„ 3b—Woodroffo

i, 3o—Blandon

.i ,i —Trimble

» i, —Ridings

ii „ —Watkins

ii ii —Young

„ 4a—Fairs

ii „ —Brooks

i, 4b—Gentles

i, 5 —Dixon

,i „ —Grant

n ,, —Matthews

ii ii —Turley

„ ■ —llemuj

ii „ —Hendersou

i
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Sscnoir c. Section d-

Class 1 —Monro Class 1 —Rjder

„ 3b—Hosking 2 —Gorrie

n n —Malcolm 3b—Cozen*

n 3c—Bennett „—Mark

„ „ —Pope •• n —Sloman

» 4a— Clutsain " 4a—Dalton

n n—Haszard „ —Tammadge

" „ —Mason 4b—Ewen

.. „ —Tylden '• 5 —Gleeson

» „ —Stewart •' 11 — Leonard

„ „ —Taylor '» n —Shaw

„ 4b—Baxter " „—Wake£ord-Cox

ji m —Burton n ,,—Wilson

n „ - Mays

„ 6 —Thornton

i*

,i

6 —Glajton

„ —McGlachan

„ „ —Quintal n » —Robson

The Phizes.

First prize, value £5 5s ; second prize £3 3s ; third

prize, value £2 5s; fourth prize, value £1 10s. The

second best score in each section to receive a suitable copy

of Staunton's Prawis.

A Problem Solution Handicap Tourney is also to be held

during the progress of the Handicap Tournament, open to

any players competing in the latter. A copy of "The

Chess Problem " and one of J. W. Abbott's Collection of

121 Problems will be offered as prizes.

The chess players of Timaru are about to suffer a

serious loss through Mr E. E. Pish, (is an officer of the

National Bank of New Zealand) being transferred to

Blenheim. Mr Fish has for a long time occupied the

position of Secretary to the local dub and been deservedly

popular; always courteous and energetic, the Timaru

Club will find his place hard to fill, both as a member and a

player. In the telegraph matches recently engaged in by

the club Mr Fish played at board No. 2, and on all three

occasions succeeded in scoring on behalf of his team. In

leaving Timaru Mr Fish carries with him the good wishes

of all those with whom he has been brought in contact,

and by whom he was universally respected.

(SUamt(gs.

According to the Field, the prizes for the most brilliant

game played in the Frankfort Tournament, given by Mr F.

H. Lewis, has not been awarded yet. A commission is

examining the numerous games which have been sent in

for competition.

It is reported in " Turf, Field, and Farm " that Captain

Mackenzie will not entertain the idea of arranging a match

with Mr Steinitz on the basis of receiving a handicap of

two games in ten.

One hundred and thirty-two competitors have entered

for the City Chess Club Tournament (London), thus con

stituting the largest Chess Tournament ever held in any

part of the world.

Yorkshire has just defeated Sussex in a match by cor

respondence, the score being 19 to 11.

Through the exertions of Mr H. C. Bird, the British

Chess Club have decided to hold a " Jubilee Tournament "

some time this year under the auspices of the British Chess

Association. The next meeting of the B. C. A. will be a

very important one as besides the " Jubilee " the usual

tourneys will be held—one for the Amateur Championship

Cup—and others for the Tennyson and Euskin prizes.

A fourth edition of Cook's " Chess Synopsis" has just

been published by Simpkin and Marshall, London; and

Cornish Brothers, Birmingham.

^tQmmxB Column.

It is with pleasure we announce to our readers that a

series of articles will appear in this column entitled " Game

Openings " kindly contributed by a gentleman who is an

acknowledged authority on chess matters We strongly

recommend all chess players not thoroughly acquainted

with the openings to give them careful study, and we

feel sure thoy will derive considerable benefit thereby.

GAME OPENINGS.

Young players are frequently confronted by the experi

ence oflosinga game in its earliest stages with players very

little better than themselves savein one very important essen

tial. This element which they lack is a general acquaintance

with the " Openings " i.e., the recognised lines of play

which the experience of others and the studied analyses of

masters indicate as the most promising continuations to

the varied first moves possible in a game ; and it is almost

superfluous to suggest that the player who is possessed of

knowledge proven good by jipe experience has a very

manifest advantage over an opponent to whom this know

ledge is denied. But a study of the openings is a task

which no young player must attempt, off hand since

practical application of their ramifications is only possible

by very extended play. Rather should he study one

opeuing, and one alone, purposing to become according to

his aptitude at chess thoroughly familiar with its particular

variations. To this end the student cannot improve upon

the plan of contesting all his games at the opening he has

elected when possible, playing when feasible, always the

same variation, until he has by this experience found him-

self fully conversant with the subvariations which may

arise. Having reached this stage he should extend the

practice to another leading variation, occasionally substi

tuting the variation of which he is complete master ; by this

means gradually testing the many lines of play each open

ing at chess may lead to. A more superficial, and far less

valuable, knowledge of other openings will be obtained by

practice in those games where the move or other circum

stances unite to debar the student from playing the open

ing he is attempting to master; so that he will gradually

be laying the foundation for the more easy mastery of the

second opening he may eventually select for study. It is

so greatly dependent upon the style individual to a player

to select an opening, that it is a matter difficult to decide

for the many ; but perhaps the opening, as first player,

which may be most suitable generally will be found in that

interesting debut known as the " Scotch Game." We

shall therefore give prominence to this, taking first the

leading variations for attack and defence. It will also

afford us satisfaction if any student will submit questions

upon the variations being examined when not fully appre

ciating the meaning of any particular move. The early

Italian writers, Ereole del Kio and Lotti were the first to

give cursory record of this opening, whilst the more

detailed variations were first treated by the anonymous

Modenese (1750).

SCOTCH GAME

1 P to K 4 2 Kt to K B 3 3 P to Q 4

P to K 4 Kt to Q B 3

These moves constitute the opening, and leave black the

choice of two methods of capturing the pawn, which every

theorist admits cannot, without decided loss, be refused.

We shall first examine one variation arising from

3 4 Kt tks P (a) 5 B K 3 (b) 6 P to Q B 3

Ptks P BtoB4 Q to B 3 (c) K Kt to K 2

7 B to K 2 7 7 B to Q B 4 7

P to Q 3 P toQ4 Castles Q to Kt 3

8 Castles 8BtoB 3 8 Castles 8 Castles

(d) P tks P Ktto K 4 Kt to K 4 (f)

9 B tks P 9BtoK 2 9 B to Q 3

B tks Kt PtoQ3 PtoQ4

10 P tks B V) Kt to Q 2

Castles (e)

(a) This is probably the strongest continuation.

(b) The student will readily see that there is no advan

tage in playing 5 Kt takes Kt as Black would reply by Q

to B 3 threatening mate and Kt P takes Kt, White would

then do best by exchanging Queens by 6 Q to B 3.

(c) If White play now 6 Kt takes Kt, Black would gain

great advantage by 6 B takes B.

(d) In a game between Andersen and Zukertort, Black

continued here with 8 P to K S 1. The student

will find that White could not capture the Pawn with

Bishop as Black would win the B by 9 Q to E 5.

(e) And the game is even.

(f) If Black capture the King's Pawn White may regain

a Pawn at once by 9 B takes P ch, 9 K takes B 10 Q

to E 5 ch and 11 Q takes B ; or get a powerful attack by

9 to K sq.

It will be apparent that many other moves may result

from even this variation, and the student will do well to

oxamine them with a view to determining the weak spot

which they may lay bare.
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THE GAME OF CHESSE.

A secret many years unseeno,

In play at chcsse, who knowes the game,

First the King, and then the Queene

Knight Bishop Rook and so by name

Of everie Piece I will doscrie

The nature with the qualitie.

Tub Kuril.

The king himself is haughtie care

Which overlooketh all his men ;

And when he soeth how they fare,

lie steps among them now and then,

Whom, when his foe presumes to checke,

His servants stand, to give the necke.

The Queene.

The Queene is quicnt, and quicke conceit,

Which makes her walk which way she list,

And roots them up, and lie in wait

To work her treason, ere she wist

Her force is such against her foes,

That whom she meets sho overthrowes.

The Kbioht.

The Knight is knowledge bow to fight

Against his Prince's enemies ;

He never makes his walk outright,

But leaps and skips, in wilie wise,

To take by sleight a traitrous foe,

Might slilie seek tboir ovcrthrowe.

The Bishop.

The Bishop be is wittie brume,

That chooseth erossest paths to pace,

And evermore he pries with paine

To see who sccke lain most disgrace ;

Such stragglers when he finds astraie,

He takes them up, and throwes awaie.

The Rookes.

The Rookes ure reason on both sides,

Which keep the corner houses still,

And warilie stand to watoh their sides,

Ey secret art to work their will—

To take sometimes a thief unseene,

Might mischief wean to King or Queene.

Thb Pawnes.

The Pawn before the King, is peace,

Which he desires to keep at home,

Practise, the Queene's, which doth not cease

Amid the world abroad to roam ;

To finde, to fall upon each foe,

Whereas his mistress means to goe.

Before the Knight is peril plast,

Which ho by skipping overgoes ;

And yet that Pawne can work a cast

To overthrow his greatest foes ;

The Bishop's piudence, prieing still

Which way to worke his master's will.

The Rooke's pooro Pawnes are eiUio swaines,

Which seldom serve, except by hap ;

And yet those Pawnes can lay their traines,

To catch a great man in a trap ;

See that I see, sometimes a groome

May not bo spared from his roome.

Thb Nature ov thb Chbssb Men.

The King is stately ; looking hie ;

The Queen doth beare like Majestie ;

The Knight is bardie, valiant, wiso ;

The Bishops prudent and precise,

The Rookes no rejngers out of raie,

The Pawnes the pages in the place.

L'Ekvot.

Then rnle with care, and quicke conceit,

And fight with knowledge, and with force ;

So bear a braine, to dash deceit

And work with reason and remorse.

Forgive a fault when young men plaie

So forgive a mate, and go your way.

And when you play beware of checke,

Knowe how to save and give a knecke,

And with a checke beware of mate,

But chiefe, where had 1 wist too late ;

Loose not the Queene, for ten to one,

If she be lost the game is gone.

N. Bbeton—Sydney Mail.

Lovers of Chess are invited to send in Solutions to the Problems

which must reach this Office, within twenty-five days after publication.

Contributions of Problems, will be received and inserted if of

sufficient merit.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 10

By J. Rosner, (Vienna.)

White Black White

1 P to K B 3 1 Any 2 Q or B mates

Correct solutions received from F. M. Oruru ; C. E. L., New Ply

mouth ; J. W., Wellington ; M. M. Wellington; J. J. M., Christ-

church ; Te Ika a Maui, Wellington ; R. J. B„ Wellington.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 11.

By Anon.

White Black White Black Whito

1 K to Q 6 IK moves 2 R to Q 4 K tks R 3 Q to Q 3 mate

Correct solutions received from J, J. M., Clu-istehurch ; J. W.

Wellington, " extremely neat ;" Te Ika a Maui, Wellington : R J. B.

Wellington ; " a veritable Tantalus " the solution of which I

havo seen,"

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 12.

By Thos Sexton (Ashurst).

White Black White Black White

1 P to R 7 1 Any 2 P to R 8 Q's 2 Any 3 Q mates

Correct solutions received from :—C. E. L., New Plymouth ; F.

M., Oruru ; J. W. Wellington " key move rather apparent but

variations very neat;" J. J. M., Christchurch ; Te Ika a Maui,

Wellington ; R. J. B. Wellington-

P E O B L E M, No. 13.

By James Sexton (Sandon).

Black.

HHP

■

£

i

'mm
■

#
■

Wa 1 ■

AhI

White.

White to play and mate in three moves.

PROBLEM No. 14.

By Cecil A. L. Bull.

White.

K on Q R 8, Q on Q Kt 5, R on K Kt 3, B on K B 6

Kt's on K Kt 8 and K B 5, P's on K R 4, Q 4, and Q B 3.

Black.

K on K 5, R on K B 5, B on Q Kt 8, Kt on K B sq,

P's on K R 2, K R 3, K B 6, Q 3, Q 4, and Q Kt 5.

White to play and mate in three moves.

PROBLEM No. 15.

By E. H. Moule (Kent).

White.

K on Q Kt 4, Q on Q R 7, Kts on K R 4 and Q R 3.

Black.

K on Q B 3.

White to play and mate in three moves.
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In their report of the Blackburne —Gunsberg match,

tho " Leeds Mercury " says :—Mr lilackburne sits

with a glass of water with a little colouring mat

ter in it, at his right hand ; and continuously puffs

away at his cigar, which, however, he occasionally

allows to go out, when the state of the game neces

sitates a more than usually prolonged scrutiny of the

board. Mr Gunsberg, on the other hand is a non-smoker ;

and his ideas therefore are not accelerated, or retarded (as

the case may be) by tobacco fumes, save such as reach

him from tho opposite side of the board, or from the

onlookers. With his head buried in his hands he surveys

the board with dreamy, half shut eyes, which, however,

carefully scan the whole scene of the operations, while

disguising the direction in which his thoughts are concen

trated frotn his adversary. Occasionally when a critical

point of the game is reached, Gunsberg will leave his seat

and take a turn round the room, but for the most part his

eyes are fixed constantly on the chessmen. Both players,

it may be said are prime favorites at Bradford. Gunsberg,

of course, from his close and peculiar position in regard to

the Bradford Club a few seasons ago, and Blackburne for

the same reasons as make him popular everywhere."

The return match between the Sydney and the Sydney

School of Arts Chess Clubs resulted in a tie, each side

being credited with two wins and one draw.

The " Adelaide Observer" states that now the accounts

of the Adelaide Jubilee Chess Congress have been made

up, the balance in hand is insufficient to admit of carrying

out the arrangement of bring out a book of the congress

under the supervision of Mr A. Burns. It is intended,

however, that the games of which the scores have already

appeared in the South Australian newspapeas should be

published in pamphlet form, under the editorship of Mr H.

Charlick.

guard themselves, for whichever Pawn the King attacks the other

advances to Queen if the attacked Pawn bo captured.

No. 17.

The following is the secoud game in the match Black-

burne v. Gunsberg.

White.

Mr B.

1 P to K 4 1

2 Kt to K B 3 2

:i PtoQ4 3

4 Kt tks P 4

5 B to K 3 5

6 P to Q B B 3 (;

7 QtoQ2 7

.s PtoKB4 8

9 P tks P !)

in P to K 5 10

11 B to Q 3 11

12 B tks B 12

13 Castles 13

14 Kt to B 3 11

15 Q R to B sri 15

HI B toB 2 li;

17 B P tks P 17

18 Kt to K 2 is

19 Kt to B 4 (c) 19

20 Q R to Q sq 20

Black.

MrG.

P to K 4 21

Kt to Q b 3 22

P tks P 23

B to B 4 24

Q to B 3 25

K Kt t0 K 2 26

7 P to Q R 3 (a)27

s Kt 28

Q 4 29

Kt 3 30

B 4 31

ks B 32

—les 33

U QRtoQsq (b)34
'■'■'-B3 35

sP 30

Q 2 37

P to B 3

3D

40

White.

MtB.

Q to B sq 21

Kt to K 2 22

R tks Q 23

Q R to Q sq (d)24

P to K R 4 25

B to K3

R tks R

R to Q 3

R to Kt 3 (a)

R to B 3

PtksP

R tks Kt

R to K Kt 3

Kt to B 3

Kt to K 4

Kt tks Kt P

R tks Kt ch

PtksR

K to B 2

P to Q Kt 3

Black.

Mr G.

Q R to K B 2

Q tks Q

Kt K 3

P to K R 4

Ktto R 3

Kt to Kt 5

R tksR

P to Q Kt 3

P to Kt 3

P to B 4

Kt tks B

P tks P

P to Kt 4 (f)

P to Q 5(g)

R to B 4 (h)

Kt tks Kt

R tks R

K to B 2 (i)

P to Q R 4

Resigns

[Notes and Score from the " Field."]

(a) A safe line of defence which avoids many complications.

(b) If 14 Kt takes B then 15 Q takes B, Kt to K 2 ; 16 Kt to R

4, Kt to B 4 ; 17 Q to B 2 with a possible good attack on tho Queen's

side, in combinations with the Knight and the open Rook's file.

(c) If 19 Ktto Kt 3, then 19 Q R to B 2, 20 Kt takes Kt, Q

takes Kt ; 21 Q to B 2, Q takes Q ; 22 R takes Q, Kt to K 3 ; 23 K R

to Q sq, R to B 5 with Knight against Bishop, and a more favourable

position.

(d) If White were to dislodge the Knight with 24 P to K Kt 4, it

would compromise his position seriously.

(e) A useless move, as tho Pawn cannot be taken, but White has

the inferior game owing to his weak Q P, which keeps his pioces

occupied. Of course, he might have played 17 Q P takes P, but at

that early stage of tho game the choice might have been difficult.

(f) A weak move. Mr Gunsberg probably overlooked White's

reply. Obviously if 34 P takes P, then 34 R to B 4 With

advantage 23 Kt to Kt 2 should have been played.

(g) 34 R to Q 2 defending tho Pawn would have prevented the

adverse Knight from entering into the game.

(h) This decides tho game as Mr Blackburne demonstrated in the

soxt. Mr Gunsberg has let slip a golden opportunity with tho last

tories of moves.

(i) Nothing to be done now. Whito's advanced K P and K Kt P

No. 18.

The following is the second game between Baron Hcyde-

brand von der Laza and Mr Benbow, played in Wellington,

on the 13th ult.

Centbe-Counteb Gambit,

white. black. white. black.

Mr B. Von der Laza. Mr B. Von der Laza.

1 P to K 4 1 P to Q 4 20 Q to R 6 20 Q to Kt 3

2 PtksP (a) 2KttoKB3 21 Q tks Q 21 P. tks Q

3 B to B 4 (b) 3 Kt tks P 22 K R to K sq 22 R tks R (ch)

4 P to Q 4 4 P to Q B 3 23 R tks R 23 K to B 2

5KttoKB3 5BtoKt 5 24 BtoQ6 24 R to K sq

6 B to K 3 6 P to K 3 25 R tks R 25 K tks R (e)

7 Q Kt to Q 2 7 P to Q Kt 4 26 P to B 4 2(5 K to B 2

8 B to K 2 8 Kt to Q 2 27 K to Kt 2 27 K to K 3

9PtoQB4 9 PtksP 28 B to K 5 28 PtoKKt3(f)

10 B tks P 10 B to Q Kt 5 29 K to B 3 29 P to Q B 4

11 Q to B 2(c) HBtksKKt 30 B to Kt 7 30 P to R 4

12PtksB 12 Castles 31 K to K 3 31 P to B 5

13 P to Q R 3 13 B tks Kt 32 K to Q 2 32 K to Q 3

14 Q tks B 14 R to Q Kt sq 33 K to B 3 33 K to B 3

15 Castles 15 P to K B 4 34 P to K R 3 34 P to Q Kt 4

16 B tks Kt 16 K P tks P 35 P to B 3 35 Kt to Kt 3

17 B to B 4 17 R to Q B so (d)36 B to B 8 36 Kt to R 5 (ch)

18 Q R to Q B sq 18 P to K R 3 37 K to B 2t 37 Kt to Kt 3

19 Q to K 2 19 R to K sq

And the game was given up as drawn.

(Notes and Score from " N.Z. Mail.")

(a) P to K 5 gives a variation of the French Defence which is sup

posed to bo favorable to the second player.

(b) The following would probably have been bettor : 3 P to Q 4, Kt

takes P ; 4 P to Q B 4, Kt to K B 3 ; 5 Kt to Q B 3, B to B 4 ; 6 Kt

to B 3 etc. White might also have played 3 B to Kt 5 (ch) with

satisfaction.

(c) This was played under a misconception. Castles was the proper

move.

(d) Had he played 17 R to Kt 3 White would not have attempted to

gain tho exchange because of :—17 R to Kt 3 ; 18 B to Q 6, a to K

sq ; 19 B to Kt 4, R takes B P ; 20 K to Kt 2, Q to R 5 etc

(e) The game has now every appearance of being drawn.

(f) At the finish of the game the experiment of 28 Kt takes B was

tried, but the conclusion arrived at was that it would not have been

good for Black.

No. 19.

Game played in the Adelaide Congress between Messrs

Ealing and tleiman.

WHITE.

MrE.

1 PtoK4

2 P to Q 4

3 Kt to Q B 3

4 B to K Kt 5

5 B tks Kt

6 Kt to K B 3

7 B to Q 3

8 P to K 5

9 Kt to K 2 (c)

10 P to Q B 3

1 1 Q to Q 2 (e)

12 Q to B 4

13 P to K R 4 (g)13

14 Q to Kt 3 14

15 Kt to B 4 15

16 B to B 2 l(i

17 Q to R 3 17

18 P to K Kt 4 (j)18

19 R to K Kt sq 19

20 K to K 2 20

21 R to Kt 2 (1) 21

22 Q RtoKKtsq22

1

2

:s

4

5

0

7

8

!)

10

11

12

Fbench Dkfence.

BLACK-

Mr H.

Pto K 3

P to Q 4

Kt to K B 3

BtoK2

B tks B

WHITE.

MrE.

23 P tks P 23

24 P to R 5 24

25 Kt tks Kt 25

26 Kt to Kt 5 26

27 R tks B 27

P to Q Kt 3 (a)28 P tks P 28

B to Kt 2 (b) 29 P to K B 4 (n)29

B to K 2 30 R to K R sq 30

Kt to Q 2 31 P tks R 31

P to Q B 4 (d)32 K to B 3 (o) 32

R to Q B sq 33 Q to R 6 33

Kt to B sq (f) 34 Q to R 4 34

P to B 4

P to Kt 3

P to B 5 (h)

K to Q 2

Q to K sq (i)

Qto B 2

35 Q to Kt 3 (r) 35

36 R to R 6

37 Q to R 4

38 R tks P (ch)

39 Q to R 6

40 P tks P

R to K Kt sq 41 P to Kt 6

R to Q sq (k) 42 P tks P

K toB 2

B to B sq

3l,

37

3S

39

40

41

42

43 Q to Q B sq and

BLACK,

Mr H.

K PtksP

Ktto Kt3(m)

B tks Kt

B tks Kt

Q RtoKBsq

R tksP

P to Q Kt 4

R tksR

R to K Bsq

Q to Kt 3

B to B 2 (p)

B to K 3 (q)

RtoKBsq

Q to Kt sq

P to Q R 4

K to Ktsq

PtoKt5

P tks P

P toB6

PtksP

wins.

[Notes and Score from the " Leader."]

fa) The correct move here is undoubtedly P to Q B 4.

(b) This mode of deploying the bishop in the present class of open

ing is weak, the diagonal being closed ; the advance of the Q B P is

obviously necessary.

(c) Securing White an excellent position, as the attack of the

adverse Q B P is no longer formidable.

(d) It is singular that so good a player as Mr Heiman should hare

delayed this move till it was quite ineffective.

(e) We should have preferred castling here, developing a powerfnl

attack by Kt to Q 2 and P to K B 4 afterwards.

(f) Still further cramping Black's game : P takes P, followed by B

to Kt.5 (ch), or Kt to Q B 4, accordingjas White takes with P or Kt,

is surely preferable.

Well and boldly played.

Ill-advised, as it shuts oat the action of his rook and bishops.
(gr
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(i) It was indispensable here to provide for the advance of the Kt

P by P to K B 4, when it would have been difficult for White to have

broken through. In that ease White dare not play Kt takes Kt P,

followed by IS takes P, on account of the valid defence Q to Kt sq.

(j) White's attack is now very formidable.

(k) A curious looking move, but good for defence, though we believe

his best move here is P takes P.

(1) This gives him too much timo to free his pieces, which are at

present extremely cramped. The correct course is P takes P, eg. :—

21PtksP 21KtPtksP

22 R tks R 22 Q tks R

23 R to K Kt sq 23 Q to B 2

24 Kt to Kt 5 24 B tks Kt

25 R tks B

with a splendid game, for if now

25 Kt to Kt 3

then

26 Kt tks K P 26 Q tks Kt a (a)

27 B Iks P 27 Kt to B 5 (eh)

28 K to K 3 . 28 Kt tks Q

29 R to Kt 7 (eh) 29 K to B 3

30 B tks Q 30 B to B sq

31 B tks B 31 R tks B

32 R to Kt 3 and wins.

(a.)

26 K tks Kt (b)

27 R tks P and wins.

(b.)

26 R to K sq

27 B tke P 27 R tks Kt

28 Q to Kt 4, and wins by P to R 4, &c.

(in) The importance of Black's 20th move is now seen, as but for it

be could not have played his Knight thus. He has conducted a most

difficult defence very well.

(n) Black fights hard for a draw, but this move is too much for him.

(o) This loses he should have played Q to R 6 at once.

(p) Threatening Q takes Q and B to B Kt 3.

(q) Q to K 3, followed by B to Kt, 3, is belter, though White must

ultimately win, as after getting his K to B 4, he can break through

with B to Q sq, followed by B to R 5.

(r) Q to B 4 is surely better, as it threatens R to R 6, and thcu R

to B 6.

END GAMES.

The two following endings occurred in the Frankfort

Tournament.

BnBN v. Eerger.—A Buy Lopez played in the laBt round was

claimed by Berger upon the allegation that Burn had exeeoded his

time by two minutes. The following was the position at the time of

the adjournment, after White's 40th move, Black having inclosed his

reply in an envelope.

White (Burn).

K on K Kt 2, Q on K 5, B's on Q 2, and Q B 2. P's on K R 2, K 7

Q B 3, Q Kt 2, and Q R 2.

Black (Berger).

K on K R sq, Q on K sq, B on K B 2, Kt on K R 4, P's on K R 2,

K Kt 3, Q 4, Q B 4, Q Kt 2, and Q R 3.

The case having been submitted to the committee, they decided, upon

discrepancy of evidence, in favor of Burn ; but he declined to continue,

and abandoned the game.

Captain Mackenzie v. Gunsberq.—This was a " French Defence,"

played in the 12th round. Guusberg resigned, thereby depriving the

Captain of finishing the game with one of his elegant endings. Posi

tion after Black's 43rd move, Q to Kt 3.

White (Mackenzie).

K on K Kt sq, Q on K Kt 4, R's on K R 6, and Q 4, B on Q R 4, P's

on K Kt 2, K B 4, K B 6, K 5, Q B 3, Q Kt 2, and Q R 2.

Black (Gunsberg).

K on K R sq, Q on Q Kt"3, R's on K Kt sq, and Q 2, B on K sq,

P's on K R 2, K Kt 3, K 3, Q 4, Q B 5, Q Kt 4, and Q R 3.

and the gama proceeded.

Whitb. Black.

44 K to R 2 44 P to Kt 5

45 B to R 4 45 tks P (A)

46 B tks R 46 P to K 4

47 R tks P (ch) 47 K tks R

48 Q to R 7 (ch) 48 Resigns (b)

!a) 45 ... R to Kt 2 would have been better.

b) White could have announced mate in six :—

48 48 K to Kt 3

49 P to B 5 (ch) 49 P tks P

50 Q tks P (ch)

51 Q to R 7 (ch), and 52 Q to K 7 mate.

50 K to B 2

In the International Chess Magazine for August Mr Steinitz, in his

notes to the thirteenth game of the Blackburne v. Zukertort match,

points out a fine win for Mr Blackburne :—

White (Blackburne).

K on Kt sq. Q on K 2. R's on Q sq. and Q B sq, B's on K B 4, and

Q B 4, Kts on K U 7, and Q 1! 3, l"s on K R 2, K Kt 2, K B 2, Q 4,

Q Kt 2 and Q R 2.

Black (Zukertort).

K on K Kt sq, Q on Q R 4, R's on Q sq, and Q B sq, B's on K 2,

and Q 2, Kt's on It IS 3 and Q B 3, P's on K R 2, K Kt 2, K 3, Q

Kt 2, and Q R 2,

Mr Blackburne had just played 14 Kt on K 5 takes P (a move

highly characteristic of Mr Blackburne'splay). Mr Zukertort replied

14 K takes Kt, and the game proceeded thus :—

White—Mr B. Black—Mr Z.

15 P to Q 5 15 P tks P

16KttksP 16KtoBsq

And white now played 17 Kt tks Kt, which led to a draw. Mr

Steinitz suggests 17 P to Q Kt 4 as a win, and adduces the following

in support of it :—
17PtoQKt4 • 17QtoR5

[Best. For if B takes P then Kt takes B, and wins easily.]

18 B to Kt 3 18 Q to R 6

[If Q to R 3 then P to Kt 5, te.]

19 Kt tks B 19 Kt tks Kt

20 R tks R 20 R tks R

If Kt takes R then Q to B 4, and wins.)

21 B to Q 6 21 Kt to Kt sq

22 Q to R 5 22 B to K sq

[There scorns nothing better.]

23 Q to B 5 (ch) 23 Kt to B 3

24 Q tks R

And White wins.

End game between Messrs Charlick and Gossip.

We give below a diagram of this interesting ending,

which was abandoned as a draw, and concerning which

considerable discussion has recently taken place in the

Melbourne, Adelaide, and Sydney chess columns.

Black (Mr Gossip.)

i I #

■ H
V

mm

m HP

mm
■M.

*

|H mm

i ■

■

m

*
mm

mm

m
H

HP

mm

H
a

.,: / ■

White (Mr Charlick.)

Black to play.

The Melbourne Leader and ourselves say that instead of the game

being a draw, Uluek can now win by taking P with B. In our issue

of 1st October we gave analyses to provo our assertion. Ono of our

variations went as follows :—

35 B tks P

36 R to Kt 7 36 B to B 5

37 R tks R P 37 B tks B

38 P tks B 38 R tks P

and wo added " Black has a strong game " and that " to 36 B to B 5

White has no sufficient defence."

Mr Gossip and the Adelaide Observer in order to prove the

futility of the SvdnoyMail's analvsis continue where we left off by,

39 K to" Kt sq 39 Kt (R 5) to Kt 7

40 Ktto B 5

Mr Gossip now gives as best for Black 40 R to K 8 ch (never miss

a check says Mackenzie) which is obviously inferior to 40 R to K 7,

as the Leader points out : e.g.

40 R to K 7

41 Kt to Q 6

" White cannot now take the Kt P with either R or Kt, on account

of the crushing reply of R to K 4 to the one, and to the other R to K

Kt sq,

41RtoQKtgq

42 P to R 4 42 P to R 4

and Black must now win easily, as he threatens Kt to B 5, &c next

move."

Our Melbourne contemporary also demonstrates another and a

simpler win for Black by playing 36 B to Kt sq instead of 36 B to B

5, e.g.

36 B to Kt Kt sq

37 Kt B 5 37 Kt (R 5) to B 4

38 R to K B 7

(if 38 R tks Kt P, then 38 R to K 4.)

Sydney Mail.
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Club §irertorir.

CHESS CLUB.

Auckland

Canterbury

Devonport

Feiulalton, fChch

Invercargill

Mt. Eden, (Auck)

Mongonui

Mt. Albert (Auck)

Napier

Oamaru

Oruru

Otago

Ponsonby, (Auck)

Timaru

Wanganui

Wellington

W hangaroa

PRESIDENT.

Wm, Gorrie

Henry Hookham

M. Niccol

Henrv Hookham

J. W. Mitchell

Alfred Ashton

R. M. Houston

C. Garlick

J. Dinwiddie

J. J. Spence

Charles Adamson

E. E. C. Quick

A. E. Devore

R. R. Tavlor

W. J. Smith

C. W. Benbow

J. Wigmore

8ECRETARY.

Alfred Ashton

Alfred H. Todd

J. H. Bennett

James H. Kidd

J. Edwards, (acting

M. J. Matthews

R. W. G. Aitken

W. W. Cox

H. C. Pirani

H. Lee.

F. Maughan

Henry Allen

C. H. Brockelbank

R. E. Fish

Ed. Wilson

C. L. Barraud

F. W. Sanderson.

Club flofices.

P^ONSONBY"CHESS" C"lUB7 meete^"AT"^W

Schoolroom, Ponsonby Road. Subscription 10s. payable

quarterly. A Devore, President; T. Peacock, J. Upton,

Vice-Presidents ; E. A. Taylor, Treasurer ; C. H. Brockelbank,

Secretary.

WELLINGTON CHESS CLUB, meets Tuesdays and

Fridays, at No. 4, Room, Athenaeum. Subscription

12s. 6d. per annum. C. W. Benbow, President; C. L.

Barraud, Secretary.

WANGANUI CHESS & DRAUGHT CLUB, meets

at Public Library. W. J. Smith, President ; A. D

Willis, Vice-President ; Edward Wilson, Secretary.

OTAGO CHESS CLUB, meets every Saturday at Watson's

Hotel. Subscription 21s per annum. E. E. C. Quick,

President ; Dr. Batchelor, C. S. Reeves, Vice-Presidents ;

James Mander, Hon. Treasurer; Henry Allen, Hon. Secretary.

HANGAROA COUNTY CHESS CLUB, meets

every Monday at Club-room, Whangaroa, 7 p.m. ;

visitors invited. Residents in the County may be proposed

for membership as vacancies occur. J. Wigmore, President;

F. Hagger, and F. Booth, Vice-Presidents ; F. W. Sander

son, Secretary.

AUCKLAND CHESS CLUB, meets every Thursday at

Robson's Commercial-rooms, Queen Street. Subscrip

tion 10s per annum. Visitors to Auckland are invited. Wil

liam Gorrie, President ; Alfred Ashton, Hon. Secretary.

DEVONPORT CHESS & DRAUGHT CLUB, meets

every Wednesday at Public Library. M. Niccol, Presi

dent ; J. Bates, Vice-President : J. H. Bennett, Secretary.

^btmrfisemtnts.

T. Kennedy Macdonald & Co.,

Auctioneers and Land Agent,

Nos. 1 and 3, Manners-street, Wellington.

New and Secondhand Furniture received for Sale by Auction.

Large and convenient Auction Rooms, Unsurpassed in tho City for

the Display of all Classes of Goods.

Weekly Sales of Household Furniture and Sundries.

Bales of Furniture at Private Residences in Town and Country if

desired.

Liberal and Immediate Cash Advances on Goods sent in for Sale.

~W. J. LANKSHEAR,

BOOKBINDER, Account Book Maker, and

General Stationer.

Account Books of all kinds in stock and to order

in any riding or binding.

Music bound in any Style at reasonable Prices.

A large and well-assorted stock of Stationery

Special attention given to country orders.

LAMBTON QTJ-A.Y,

Opposite the Bank of New Zealand.

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS.

Orders received for the following Books just issued from

Government Press:—

AN ACCOUNT OF THE INSECTS NOXIOUS TO AGRICUL

TURE AND PLANTS IN NKW ZEALAND. By W. M

Maskell, F.R.M.S. Price : Cloth. 5s.

THE ERUPTION of TAUAWERA. NKW ZEALAND. By S.

Pbbct Smith. F.R.G.S. Assistant Survnyor-Goneral . Pri'-^ :

2s. 6d.

REPORT ON THE TAKAWEKA VOLCANIC DISTRICT. By

Professor F. W. Hutton, F.G.S. Price : Is. 6d.

HANDBOOK OF NEW ZEALAND MINES with Maps and Illus

trations). Price : Cloth, 5s.

REPORTS ON THE MINING INDUSTRY OF NEW ZEALAND.

1886. Price : 2s. 6d.

STATE EDUCATION. By Dr. Laishley. Price : Cloth, 2s. 6d.

POLYNESIAN MYTHOLOGY AND ANCIENT TRADITIONAL

HISTORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND RACE. By Sir Gkorgk

Gbet, K.C.B. Price : 5s.

MANUAL OF BIRDS OF NEW ZEALAND. By Sib Waxtkb

L. Huller. Price : 10s.

HANDY BOOR ON " THE LAND TRANSFER ACT, 1885." Price :

B. N. MANLEY, WILLIS ST" WELLINGTON.

AGENT.

1887

CUKNIN'S INDEX

TO the

LAWS OF NEW ZEALAND,

GENERAL, LOCAL, AND PROVINCIAL.

SIXTH EDITION.

BROUGHT DOWN TO THE END OF THE SESSION OF 1886.

B. N. MANLEY, WILLIS St., WELLINGTON,

P U B L I S II EB.

WHITTAKER, BROS.,

Lambton Quay, Wellington, k Boundary St., Gueymocth

IMPORTER'S of Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods.

J. Latest Engineering, Military and Practical Books, per

every Direct Steamer. Chess Boards and men from 0/ up

wards. To arrive shortly, latest work on Chess.

Please send for lists.

All Orders promptly attended to.

New Zealand Rubber Stamp Factory,

AND GENERAL

jpj^ii^Ti^ra- OFFICE

No. 6, WILLIS ST.,

WELLINGTON.

PBIHTIHG MPMTMMT,

Every Description of Jobbing Work executed

in the best style of the Art, by thoroughly

competent workmen.

GOOD WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

PURE INDIA RUBBER STAMPS,

For all Business purposes.

Finen Markers, Facsimile of Signatures,

Monograms, Eclipse, & Climax Dater

Stamps, Brjous, Watch & Pencil

Cases, Automatons, &.

ENDORSING INK,

Violet, Red, Scarlet, Black, Blue, Fuse, and other

accessories appertaining to this particular Branch.

Note the Address

B. N. MANLEY,

6, WILLIS STREET,

WELLINGTON, N.Z.

Printed and Published Monthly, by the Proprietor, Benjamin

Nicholas Manley. at his registered Printing Office, No. 6, Willi»

MkvI. VY\ llhr.'ton.—TrRHOAY. Novkmhkk. 22 1«RT.
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CHESS AS AN EDUCATOR.

"The very faculties of mind which make a successful

chess-player, are those that are, more or less, necessary in

all other great intellectual pursuits. His tastes cause him

to devote these powers to chess, but these very powers

differently exercised would have caused him to excel in

many other directions. The powers that enable a man to

analyse and solve a chess problem are the powers that

enable men to analyse and solve all problems. The powers

that enable a player by synthetical ability to bring together

new and beautiful positions on the chess board, are the

same powers which enable men to combine ideas in all

other forms of intellectual acting. On one side of his

mental organization the great chess player must touch the

musician on another the mathematician. He must have

something of an artistic temperament, with something of

a scientific basis Not only, however, must he have these

qualities, which belong more essentially to a man of

thought, but he must also possess not a few of those mental

attributes which belong more to a man of action. He

must couple energy with prudence and decision with

caution. He must be cool, prompt, and self reliant, never

allowing vaunting ambition to o'er reach itself and fall on

either side, and yet never missing that crucial moment

" when victory waits upon the man who dares." In one

word, he must possess that rare gift of knowing when to

strike and when to wait. To be a chess-player, then, does

not depend on one faculty of the mind, but upon many,

and these ranging over the greater part of the human

intellect. Show me, therefore, a great chess player, and

you show me one who undoubtedly must possess powers of

mind, enabling him to take a high position in many other

intellectual pursuits.—Matlock Register.

HOW A CHESS PLAYER LOST HEART.

There wero four Americans in the English Chess Tourna

ment, the first prize of which was won some time ago

by the English champion, Blackburne, (says the New York

Star). They were Mason, Mackenzie, Lipschutz, and

Hanham. The last three are members of the Mauhattan

Chess Club of New York, and Mason won the fifth prize,

£20, and at one time it was thought that he stood a fair

chance of taking the first prize. Mason is perhaps the

strongest American player, and is a foeman worthy of any

man's steel. The disappointment of the tournament was

the sudden weakening of Captain Mackenzie, who broke

down after doing some very brilliant work, and allowed

himself to be beaten by the weakest players in the tourna

ment. He was as much a surprise as Zukertort who was

fairly slaughtered.

Captain Mackenzie is "a brilliant player and a quick

thinker. He moves rapidly, and plays at his best when he

assumes the aggressive. Unfortunately he lacks nerve and

breaks down when he has the best chance of winning.

After defeating his most dangerous adversaries and winuing

six games, with only two more to play, which everybody

thought he would win, he lost both.

A number of good stories were told about the Captain

by his old friends of the Manhattan Club the other night.

One in particular is very good, and shows how easy it is

for a man's vanity to get the better of his judgment.

When Paulsen, the German champion, was visiting this

country he was the guest of one of the swell clubs. After

he had travelled over, beating everybody who had pluck

enough to give him battle, he was introduced to Captain

Mackenzie, who was then in his prime. A game was

arranged between the two gentlemen, which the Captain

consented to play only to please his friends, as he had not

the slightest hope of winning it. That evening a large

assemblage of chess lovers were present to encourage the

Captain, who was a very strong player. He kept his wits

about him, and from the start played with unusual bril

liancy. After the 20th move the Captain, by a beautiful

combination, made a desperate assault upon Paulsen's men

and weakened his line. He followed the advantage he hr.J

gained, to his own surprise and that of his friends, and

forced Paulsen to capitulate.

It was a big victory and the Captain felt proud. Some

evenings afterwards, just before Paulsen left for the other

side, ho was asked to give an exhibition of blindfold play

ing, at which he was very skilful. He agreed to play

eight eames simultaneously against the best players that

could be pitted against him, without seeing the board. On

the evening the game was to come off one of the players

was taken sick, and Captain Mackenzie was asked to take

his place. He regarded this in the light of an affront, and

when Paulsen personally asked him to play he remarked,

half angrily, ' But sir, you forget that I have beaten you

over the board.' Paulsen insisted that it would be a com

pliment if Mackenzie played, and at the same time assured

him that it never entered his mind that he could vanquish

an expert like him. Mackenzie sat down intending to

make short work of the German, who at times playing

better blindfolded than with his eyes wide open. Things

went along nicely until six of the players were beaten,

when Paulsen opened out on Mackenzie and forced him to

resign. Mackenzie was so disheartened by the defeat that

for a week afterwards, said the narrator, he did not w»in a

single game.

MELBOURNE CENTENNIAL CONGRESS.

The Sydney Mail of the 5th November has the following :

—We have not much to say against any of the proposed

rules, except that relating to draws counting as half a

game, for, as Steinitz says in the last " International," one-

game tournaments where draws count half are a mere

scramble ; the same authority also adds " To my mind it is

clear from long experience that the greatest evil that has

to be contended with in Tournaments is the scoring of the

draws absolutely, and the system of the London Tourna

ment of 1883 (third draw only to count half) is by far the

best, in order to make Tournaments a real test of super

iority." Of course, the idea of counting the first draw as

half a win is to save time, but surely it is of more impor

tance, even if the congress does last a week longer, to have

this " real test " in place of that "playing to the score"

and dodging about tor draws, which form no part of true

chess. We therefore, suggest that the first draw, at least,

should be treated as a nullity.

Another matter that seems to us to come well within the

scope of the congress is that the winner of the chief prize

shall be bound to accept a challenge, within a reasonable

time, on such terms as the committee may decide ; for it

is hardly fair that a champion should put his title into a

glass case and say " I'll onlv play a match when it suits

me."

If arrangements would permit it would, we consider, bo

desirable to begin the Tournament not too late in the year,

so that the summer heat may be avoided. We need hardly

say that we offer these ideas not in an interfering spirit,

but with the view to assist in making the Great Congress

an unqualified success.
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TOO MUCH TALKING GOING ON.

Mr Barbour, of Philadelphia, recently scored a win over a

veteran player, through there being too much talk over the

game, which we publish below :—

Veteran Mr B. Veteran Mr B

IP to K 4 1 P to K 4 5 Kt tks P 5 P to Q 4

2 B to B 4 2 Kt to K B 3 6 P tks P 6RtolU)

3 Kt to K B 3 3 B to B 4 7 P to Q 4 7 B tks P

4 P to Q 3 4 Castles

" Oh, you needn't think you have done anything clever ; that sacri

fice is as old as the hills, said the veteran.

8 Q tks B 8 Kt to B 3 9 Q to R 4

" Of course," pursued the veteran, a greenhorn might be caught by

this, but the Q here is the proper move."

9 R tks Kt ch 10 B to K 3 10 R to K 5

" What of it," still pursued White ; " do you think you can catch

an old veteran by chaff like that? Your own Knight is attacked, you

know."

UQtoKt3 llRtoKt5 12QtoB3 12 Kt to K 4

" Now I'll oegin to look a little," quoth the veteran.

13 K to K 2 14 P to K B 3 15 P tks R 16 P to Q B 4

13 Kt tks B 14 Kt tks B 15 K Kt tks Q 3 16 Kt, to K B 5

The old vet looked and looked and ooked, and finally broke out

with, " flow can anybody play when there's so much talking over the

game? "—Philadelphia Times.

TO SUBSCBIBERS.

Annual Subscriptions STRICTLY IN ADVANCE. Posted Free

to all parts of New Zealand, 3s. 6d.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Our columns are open to members of Chess Clubs, and other

Chess players, but we reserve the right to accept or reject the

matter forwarded.

Correspondents are requested to write only on one side of their

paper.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

TO SEORETARIES OF CHESS CLUBS.

Secretaries would confer a favour on the Editor by forwarding

reports of Meetings, Tourneys, and other information interesting to

Chess-players.

THE

1EW ZEALAND 4JHE8S €HRONICLE

PUBLISHED ON THE FOURTH TUESDAY IN EACH MONTH.

Tuesday, December 27, 1887.

BLACKBURNE V. GUNSBERG.

The match between Messrs Blackburne and Gunsberg

has been adjourned. The adjournment was in accordance

with the arrangement that the masters were to meet each

other at Bradford for a period not exceeding three weeks ;

and that if the match was not then brought to a conclusion,

the scene of play was to be transferred to the British Chess

Club. Mr Gunsberg had accepted some country engage

ments, one of which was to act for a White as coach to the

members of the Bradford Chess Club. Mr Blackburne

had been suffering from bronchitis during the whole period

of his stay in Yorkshire, and though he was feeling better

at the time of adjournment, he required time to regain

his strength. His bad state of health was reflected in his

play, which was not up to the standard of his match with

Zukertort. One noticeable point about the recent match

is the great variety of openings played by the two masters.

This diversity says the " Leeds Mercury " has in pleasing

contrast to the close tactics adopted in the Steinitz-Zuker-

tort, or even the Blackburne- Zukertort matches; but

variety and soundness have not been always concomitant,

and one is occasionally led to the conclusion that the

English master was more anxious to lead his opponent out

of the books than careful of the result of his ventures.

Be that as it may, the result has shown that Mr Gunsberg

is quite as able to tread unexplored paths as his opponent.

On the whole his play has been of a high class, combining

ingenuity with soundness, and depth of combination with

pat ience to curry it to a successful issue. Of the twelve

^aincs played, Gunsberg won 4, Blackburne 2, and 6 were

drawn.

The " Sporting and Dramatic News'' referring to the

above match says.—"The absurd rule of not counting draws

in this match, is producing the usual amount of mischief and

discontent. The only argument in its favour is that if draws

count, the winner of the game has a 'pull' over his opponent,

inasmuch as he can then play only for the draw, and so if

successful in drawing, come out conqueror. If successful !

True. But the chances are greatly against his being so.

The man who plays systematically for a draw injures his

style, and sooner or later impairs his strength. Much

nonsense is talked about the power of a master being

always able to get a draw if only he plays for it. Now, he

may be able to do so in one or two games, but certainly

not in a long series. At least, no one has yet succeeded in

accomplishing the feat. Kolisch is credited with having

done so. But what he really did was to secure a draw,

but always play for a " win " when his brilliant genius

espied some point in his favour not likely to catch the eye

of his less acute opponent. The direct objections of this

silly rule are manifold :—1. It prolongs the coutest, and

wearies the spectators. Persons may be able and willing

to devote a certain portion of their time to watching the

battles between two great masters. But they may be very

nnwilling as well as unable, to devote double or quadruple

the amount of that certain time that is required, as is the

case in matches where the draws are ignored. But the

greatest objection to this rule is, I think, that it wastes

unnecessarily the time, and health, and money of the com

batants A man may be very pleased to play a short

match, one likely to occupy two or three weeks, for a

nominal stake—just sufficient to pay expenses. But it

becomes a very great hardship when double the amount of

time is consumed over it, and foreseeing this evil, a player

is often tempted, when he has a draw in hand, to throw it

away, and clutching wildly at victory—incurs humiliating

defeat. Either his time is too limited, or his purse too

light, or his health too weak for an interminable contest

"such draws not to count " is pretty certain to produce.

Perhaps a fair and practical scheme would be to proportion

the not-to-be-counted draws to the number of " wins "

required for victory, aud in no case to allow victory to be

scored by the winning of a half or drawn game. The great

point, in our opinion, to be arrived at is to secure short

matches, and at the same time enable the combatants to

calculate with a day or two the length of time required for

the contest.

NATIONAL CHESS CONGRESS OF THE BRITISH

CHESS ASSOCIATION, LONDON 1887.

The following is the programme of the British Chess

Association meeting now being held in London.

1. National Masters Tournament. —Open only to

Masters' of the B.C. A., those who have previously played

in a Masters' Tournament, or those who shall have obtained

permission to enter from tho Committee. Entrance fee,

£1 : deposit, .£2. The following prizes are offered for

competition:—First prize, 30; second prize, £20; third

prize, £10. The total of the entrance fees will be divided

among the non-prize-winners, in accordance with Bergers

system.

2. Amateur Championship Tournament, for the Newnes

B.C.A. Challenge Cup.—Open to amateurs, members of

the B.C. A. Entrance fee, 10s ; deposit, £1 10s (the

amateur champion for the year to be.exempt from entrance

fee and deposit). Prizes: First prize B.C.A. Challenge

Cup and a champions badge; second prize, £7; third

prize, £5, fourth prize, £3.

3. Tennyson Competition.—Open to members of the

profession of the church, law, medicine, army aud navy ;

the prize consisting of the works of the Poet Laureate and

President of the B.C. A., with his autograph inscription.

3. Ruskin Competition.—To be competed for by gentle

men connected with art science and literature ; the prize

consisting of work of Professor Ruskin, vice president of

the B.C. A., with his autograph inscription.

4. International Problem Tournament. The conditions

to be published during the congress.
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MELBOUBE V. VICTOEIAN CLUB.

From the " Melbourne Leader " we learn that the

return match between these above clubs took place as

announced at the Thistle Cafe on Saturday, 3rd inst., and

resulted in a decided victory for the senior club by 8

games to 2, with 3 draws and 1 game unfinished. The

fight made by the junior clubs is very creditable, consider

ing the short time it has been established, and will no

doubt encourage it to greater efforts towards improvement.

It is a curious feature of the present match that the two

strongest players of the Melbourne Club fared badly, Mr

Burns having lost his game to Mr Wilton, while Mr

Fisher will be lucky it" he draws his unfinished game with

Mr Connell. The following is the score in detail : —

Melbourne.

Board 1 Fisher

„ 2 Burns

„ 3 Simpson

„ 4 Hamel

„ 5 Stephen

„ 6 Fleming

„ 7 Elms

„ 8 Sperring

9 Clezy

„ 10 Lush

„ 11 Mullen

„ 12 Chivers

„ 13 Lincoln

„ 14 Cameron

The team of the Melbourne Club would have been

strengthened by the presence of Messrs Esling, Loughran

and Landelis, but on the other hand their opponents were

deprived of the services of Messrs Tullidge and Shephard.

The arrangements for the refreshment of the players were

as on the former occasion all that could be desired, the

only drawback to their comfort.being the heavy atmosphere

of tobacco smoke, which pervaded a close room during the

evening. To the non-smokers this is a very serious incon

venience.

Victorian.

v. Connell

0 Witton 1

h

ii

Crowe h
■ 1

ii

Coghill 0

k

ii

Eyan i

1

n

Home 0

1

ii

Maystone 0

1

n

Eickerby 0

1

ii

Etheridge 0

4

ii

Dobbins i

l

ii

Crawcour 0

l

ii

Morell 0

i Teale 0

0

•J

Bobinson 1

9i

ii

8*

Club $jLefos.

Otaoo Chess Club Dunedin.— A tourney for the

purpose of ascertaining the relative strength of the

different members, with the view of subsequently handi

capping them, is in progress at the above Club.

It was arranged that each member should play four

games all round. The scores of those who have completed

over 12 games are as under :—

Won.

21

16*

17

18£

14

7

iii

6

Mr Eyre

„ Angus

„ Mouat

Dr Stenhouse

„ Wanless

Mr Quick

„ Throp

„ Mander

„ Irwin

Lost.

5

H

10

13*

18

9

15J

12

tie*

It is expected that it will take until nearly the last of

the summer to finish the tournament, when a handicap one

will probably be gone on with for a Trophy.

In the Problem Solving Tourney in connection with the

handicap chess tourney of the Auckland Chess Association,

Mr Clutsam took first prize for the three mover, and Mr

Matthews the second for the two mover.

After six months play tbe Wellington Chess Club's

Annual Tournament resulted in a tie between Messrs

Littlejonn and Eelling, both having won 19J games. The

play.off game was most stubbornly contested, and lasted

slightly over seven hours. Mr Littlejohn was the victor.

Mr W. Mackay takes the third prize with a score of 19

wins.

Chess at Windsor Castle.—In Lord Broughton's

" Eecollections of a Long Life," a work in five octavos,

printing solely for his own use, there is a very interesting

account of the accession of Her Majesty. Soon after this

event Lord Broughton had the honour of dining with the

Queen, at Windsor Castlo. His account of what happened

after dinner is as follows :—" The Queen sat down to play

chess with the Queen of the Belgians. Her Majesty had

never played before; Lord Melbourne told her how to

move, and Lord Palmerston also assisted her. I looked on

some time without taking part in the game, and I might as

well have abstained altogether, for when Melbourne and

Palmerston gave up advising Her Majesty, in order that I

mif,ht accede to them, I did not succeed bettor than my

colleagues. I was very near winning the game, when I

lost it by an oversight, and by being very often asked by

Her Majesty, 'What shall I dot' There was also some

little confusion created by the two Queens on the board,

and two Queens at the table. Her Majesty was not so

discouraged by her defeat as to prevent her playing again

the evening after this. Who played for the Queen I do

not know, but Her Majesty ran up to me laughing, and

saying she bad won. She asked me how she came to lose

yesterday. I replied, ' Because your Majesty had such

bad advisers ; on which the Queeu laughed heartily, and so

did the Queen of the Belgians, who, by the way, spoke

English well."

The Cosmopolitan of Chess.—"Without exception,"

says " Sport," " chess, unlike any other game, is the most

universal extant. Like gold, it is found in every quarter

of the globe, whether to a greater or less extent, its

character being the same everywhere. In Eussia, Ger

many, India, Tartary, Persia, or at the furthermost parts

of the earth, amongst the strangest people, whose man

ners, customs, dress, and language arc totally dissimilar

from ours, the game is played in exactly the same fashion

as may be seen at Simpson's, in the Strand, or at the Man

hattan Chess Club, New York. Neither climate, race, nor

creed alter its distinctive character in the least—a fact

which will appeal to every student of human nature. A

chess-player is, so to speak, at home in any one of the four

quarters of the globe, provided the town, city, or village

can boast of a chess club or chess-players ; and it is one of

the most remarkable as well as one of the pleasantest

features in connection with the royal game that the player,

although a stranger, is always welcomed in any foreign

chess circle. The knowledge that he is a devotee at the

shrine of the immoral pastime is a password to his admis

sion and cordial greeting—a password that is never disputed

or questioned, serving as a bond of union and brotherhood

between man and man."

The match at Boston between Major J. M. Hanham, of

New York City, and F. K. Young, of Boston, has termi

nated in a quarrel and the abandonment of the contest.

Four games had been played, three of which were scored

by the Bostonian and one by the New Yorker. The fifth

game was being played, and it was 12 o'clock and Mr

Young's move ; he made it on the board, and rose to ad

journ, when the Major claimed the game on a technicality.

One of the rules required the move to be sealed at the

time of adjournment ; this not being done, the latter

insisted that the game should be his. The umpires, E. S.

Huntington and Preston Ware, being called upon, decided

that it be drawn ; whereupon Mr Young resigned the match,

and withdrew from the Boston club. The result of all the

games played between these gentlemen is Young 5, Han-

4, drawn 1, showing them to bo evenly matched. Mr

Young's conduct is to be strongly condemned, in view of

the fact that one should abide by the decision of his own

umpire.—St Louis Globe—Democrat.

It has been arranged that the match between Gunsberg

and Blackburne shall be resumed within two months of

the date at which tbe adjournment of the play took place

at Bradford. The combatants are in the first place to

agree generally as the time when hostilities shall be recom

menced ; and the pricise day is then to be named by the

managing committee. There is the further proviso that,

if either master fail to put in an appearance on the

appointed day, the committee will award the prizes accord

ing to their discretion.
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It will interest our readers to learn that the solution

No. 1320, which we acknowledge to-day under the name of

" Hugh H. Carr " is the work of a lad 11 years of age

This is a little fact which may be cited in support of the

views recently advocated by Mr H. Hookham, of New

Zealand, that there is latent chess ability among the

sch0ol boys of Australasia, and that it is desirable that

their teachers should develop such ability by means of

regular chess lessons. In connection with this subject it

may be well to add that Master Hallock, a lad of 13 years

of age, has just won the first prize in the minor tourney of

the Minnesota Chess Association. We may also mention

that the following three mover recently appeared in the

Dublin Warder, and was described there as being the

second composition of A. H. Bagot, of Rathgar, a boy 11$

years of age :—White—K at K B 3, Q at QR5, Kt at K

B 5, P at Q 2. Black—K at Q B 7, Kt at Q R sq, P at

Q R 7, at Q 5, and at K Kt 3.—Australasian.

In the new number of Knowledge Mr I. Guusberg states

that the recent international tournament at Frankfort was

not productive of many novelties in the treatment of the

openings. He considers that undue prominence was given

to the Ruy Lopez and Queen's Pawn openings. Several

times the second player in the Queen's Gambit Declined

eschewed P to Q B 4, and defended successfully with P to

Q B 3. The Sicilian Defence was tried, and found to be

entirely wanting, and will probably not to be resorted to

again in these contests by modern (younger school of)

players. The normal form of the King's Gambit, now

discarded apparently without sufficient reason, was played

with success by Melter against Englisch. On more than

one occasion the Vienna Game failed to yield a sal isfaetory

result to the first player, who persisted in 3 P to K B 4

after Black's Kt to K B 3. Tarrasch, says Mr Guusberg

in conclusion, obtained a pood game by defending the

Steinitz Gambit, played against him by Burn, with 4 Q to

R 5 P to K Kt 4.

Mr H. E. Bird recently visited Sunderland, and on two

consecutive eveninings played seventy-five simultaneous

games, of which he won 57, lost 4, and drew 14.

In the match by correspondence between Scotland and

Ireland, the former have scored thirty-seven games to the

latter's twenty-two.

The winners in the Problem Tournament of the British

Chess Magazine are (1) Mr H. C. Bremner, (2) Mr F.

W. Wormsley, (3) Messrs Winkler and T. Billington.

The return match between the Melbourne and Victorian

Chess Clubs is to be played shortly, but the date of the

encounter has not yet been definitely fixed.

The judges in the recent problem tourney at Frankfort

awarded first prize to a four-move problem by Professor

Berger, of Gratz. The composition has since been proved

unsound.

Punch at the Fbankpobt Toubsambict.—Had no end of a good

time over here at the Chess Congress. Played all the crooks, and beat

'em all I You mayn't hare heard of this in the newspapers, because,

for reasons which would not be of any general interest, I felt bound to

enter under a false name. Blackburne said he'd " never seen such

gambits as mine." Zukertort was so irritated at my beating him three

times running, that he actually exclaimed, "Gambit nit!"—Excuse

the force of the expression ; perhaps he thought he was in the lobby

of the House of Commons.—" I'd never play that fellow again as long

as I lire I " You'll see from this that, though the games weren't

drawn, some of the competitors were. There were two Russian chess

players present. I played one, got him on to a dispute about the

frontier, and adroitly took his Queen off the board when he wasn't

looking. He seemed surprised, but I assured him it was all right, and

scored an easy win. Herr Harmonist might have beaten me, but as it

was a very hot day, I proposed playing under a tree in the hotel-garden.

Then I purposely took a long time over each move. The worthy

Teuton became thirsty. Lager beer began to flow. It flowed so much

that after five hours the Herr didn't know the difference between

Bishop and Pawn ! That was my move. Of course he was badly

beaten. Only time I was beaten was one game with Blackburne. He

offered to play me blindfold ; I took the opportunity, while he was

thinking over his plan of campaign, to relieve him of his watch and

purse, and was just going to pull off his boots when he called " check

mate I " However, I think I got the best of the encounter on the

whole. I call it (in private) the " Rook Gambit." I ended up by a

marvellous tour de force. I played every one of the competitors—

twenty-one in all—at the came time, and beat the entire number of

them I The Frenchman retired from the contest, simply because he

was piqued at my superior skill. He said, most unfairly—my pro

ceedings were " not above board ; " also said he objected on principle

to a game with King and Queen in it. Would you believe it, but

professional jealousy actually prevented my being declared the che9s

champion I Never mind 1 Got my board (and lodging) gratis. Had

high jinks, and free drinks, at the Frankfort pawn-shop—see the joke I

You'll hear of me at the next International Chess Congress, without

fail.—London Punch.

GAME OPENINGS.

[CONTIMUED.]

One very important consideration in the study of open

ings is the careful examination of the weaker lines of play

springing from those variations authority points to as best.

The student will early perceive that in many cases where

certain moves are given as " best," the claim is not so

remarkably apparent, several other variations holding out

some appreciable promise of advantage. These latter are

the moves very frequently adopted either from ignorance

of better continuations, or with the intention of depart

ing from beaten tracks. It is therefore evidently beneficial

to notice these weaker lines for the purpose of detecting

the vulnerable point, and judiciously taking prompt advan

tage of the opponent remissness in adopting them. Ia

short both good.and bad must be studied in an opening,

ere knowledge of its varied intricacies can be fully obtained,

and reward for labour expended be assured. We do there

fore urge students of the openings very carefully to examine

for themselves those moves which, though appearing of

value, are not mentioned by us as inferior, as by so doing

they will vastly increase their acquaintance with the mean

ing and value of the good by studying the bad. In

our last issue we proceeded to give some lines of play

arising after 4 Kt tks P, which we supplement in this

number by further variations The analyses being in con

tinuation of former positions the following must be studied

in conjunction with an earlier mention of the opening.

SCOTCH OPENING.

1 P to K 4

PtoK 4

4 Kt tks P

BtoB4

2 Kt to K B 3

Kt to Q B 3

5 B to K 3

Qto B 3

3 PtoQ4

PtksP

6PtoQ B3

K Kt to K 2
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(a) The best reply to 7 B to Q B 4.

(b) 9 B to B 3 would but transpose the moves.

(c) With an obvious superiority of position. Taken

from a game in July 1880, between Messrs Hammacher,

Kockelkorn, Leffmaun and Wemmers consulting against

Baron A. Von Oppenheim and L. H. Zukertort, won by

the latter, having the defence, in 18 moves.

i
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(d) First introduced by J. Paulsen in 1877 against

Andersen. It yields more satisfactory results than either

7 B to K 2 or 7 B to Q B 4.

(e) 8 P to Q 3 is played here, but does not appear

to yield altogether satisfactory results. White may reply

by 9 P to K B 4.

(f) Considered by Zukertort as best.

(g) And the Chess monthly consider Black's position

defensible with a Pawn ahead.

LINES SENT TO A LADY WITH A CHESS SET.

(Written over 40 years ago by a gentleman residing in Newark, U.S.

According to promise, though slightly delayed,

I send you some pieces Hoyalty, made

For mere sport and pleasure, for pastime and play,

And not for exerting their power and sway.

On Life's chequered board, a sign or a breath

May hurry a thousand to slaughter and death,

But here e'en a Pawn, with a move ar.d a beck,

May say to the King in his Majesty, " check "

Any clown may take up a Bishop in state,

Or a woman lead a brave Knight to his fate,

And at once like magic the Queen's passing frown

Will crumble a Castle with portcullis down.

When we martial our hosts for the conflict and fight,

And strive how to capture the King in his might,

Uowe'er though in sport or in conflict combined,

Yet Life's mimic- battle goes on in the mind.

The old monarch, secure behind Castle and wall,

Grves one blast on his bugle, one refrain and call,

And round him will rally the bravest for fight,

His phalanx of soldiors and Bishop and Knight,

While his consort and Queen, undaunted and brave,

Will triumph with him, or perish to save.

But yet from this game, when blended with skill,

You may gather a moral and strengthen the will;

You will find how a single and steady pursuit

Will, if guarded by prudence, harvest its fruit.

How impulse misjudges, how judgment oft fails,

How foresight and skill over courage prevails ;

And how often in life one quick, thoughtless move

The source of a thousand dread evils may prove.

As in chess so in life ; be then cautious and wise ;

Have an aim that is worthy, and make it a prize.

When life is all dark, and faintly you tread

O'er a pathway all mingled with gloom and with dread.

Remember the game hath a luckier turn

For the prudent and cautious, the skilful and firm.

And when all around thee is joyous and bright,

When thy spirit is full of the purest delight,

Remember how quick, where an error was made.

Your opponent said check to your King as you played.

—Glasgow Weekly Serald.

H. C. (Adelaide). Many thanks for slips. Shall be

glad to receive them regularly. Will write you.

R. J. W. (Timaru). Thanks for letter.

J. F. (Dunedin) Much obliged for report.

,m Huts.

Lovers of Chess are invited to send in Solutions to the Problems

which must reach this Office, within twenty-five days after publication

Contributions of Problems, will be received and inserted if of

sufficient merit.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 13.

By James Sexton (Sandon).

White. Black. White. Black.

1 Kt to K 61 Kt tks P ch 2 P tks Kt 2 K tks P

1 Kt to Kt 2 ch2 P tks Kt 2 P moves

1 Kt tks P(K6)2 Rto K 5 ch2 Kt tks P (Q 5)

5)2K tks P (B 5)

White.

3 R tj Kt 4 mate

3 R to K 5

3 B tks Kt

3B toR2

Correct solutions received from :—F, M., Oruru ; A. C. P., Swan-

ion ; J. W., Wellington.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 14,

3y Cecil A ,L Bull.

White. Black. White. Black. White.

lBtoKt5 lPtksB 2 Q to K 2 (ch)2 P tks Q 3KttksPmate

1 Kt tks Kt 2 Q tks P (ch)2 K moves 3 B tks B

Correct solutions received from :—J. W., Wellington-

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 15.

By E. H. Moule (Kent).

Black, White. Black. White.

lKttoQKtBlKtoQ4 2QtoQ7 (ch)2 K to K 4 3QtoKB 6mato

2 K toK 5 3QtoQ4

Correct solutions received from :—A .C. P., Swanson ; F.

Oruru ; J. W., Wellington.

White.

M.

PROBLEM No. 16.

By Gt. H. Clutsam (Auckland).

Black (7 pieces).
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White (13 pieces).

White to play and mate in three moves.

PEOBLEM, No. 17.

By F. Moller (Hanover.)

White (6 pieces).

K on Q Kt 2, Q on Q B 3, B on Q B 7, B's on K B 4.

and Q B 8, Kt on Q R 7.

Black (8 pieces).

K on Q 3, R on Q Kt 5, B's on Q 4 and Q sq, Kt on K B

3, P's on K 4, Q Kt 3, and Q Kt 6.

White to play and mate in two moves.

P B 0 B L E M No. 18.

By B. Bossy.

White (7 pieces).

K on K B 5, R on Q R sq, B on K B 6, Kts on K 5 and

Q R 8, P's on K 4 and K Kt 2.

Black (1 piece).

K on Q 3.

White to play and mate in three moves.

CHESS STUDY No. 1.

By Kling and Horwitz.

White (5 pieces).

K on K 2, R on Q Kt 7, P's on K B 4, K Kt 5 and K R 6

Black (4 pieces).

K on K Kt Rq, R on Q R sq, P's on K Kt 3 and K B 4.

Black, having the move, can draw.
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No. 20.

Appended is the first of two brilliant little games played

at the Adelaide Chess Club on November 1, between

Mesars H. Charlick and G. H. D. Gssip. Both were

secured by the former.

White. Black. White. Black.

Mr C. Mr O. Mr C. Mr G.

(Irregular Kvans' Gambit.)

1 P to K 4

2 B to B 1

1 P to K 4

2 Kt to K B 3

UPtkB

12 P tks P

13 Kt to Kt 5 (c)13 P to K Kt 3

14 Q to K R 4 ( d)14 P to K R 4

15 Q to Kt 3

16 K toR

17 Kt to K 4

18 Kt B 6

19 Q to K Kt 5

4(f)

(ch)

Kt"

15 Kt to Q 5 (e)

16 Kt to B 7

17 Kt tks R

18 K to R

19 Resigns.

11 B tks Kt

12Qtk»P

3 Kt to K B 3 (a)3 Kt to B 3

4 Castles 4 B to B 4

5 P to Q Kt 4 (b)5 B tks Kt P

6 P to B 3 6BtoR4

7 Q to B 2 7 Castles

8 1 to Q 4 8 P tks Q P

9 P to K 5 9PtoQ4

10 B to Q 3 10 Kt to K 5

[Notes and Score from " Adelaide Observer."]

(a) Transforming the game into a phase of White's favourable Petroff.

lb) A novel variety of the evergreen Evan's Gambit,

(c) Retribution, White has lost two P's, bat he has got a strong at)ack.

(dl Compelling Black to weaken his K, by P to K R 4

(e) Ingeniously conceived ; White now dare not take the Q B P.

(f) White bodily pursues bis attack regardless of the loss of the B.

The finish is very interesting.

Time—40 minutes.

No. 21.

The following game is the last played in the match Black-

burne v. Gunsberg.

Rur Lopez.

White. Black. White. Black.

MrB. MrG. MrB. Mr G.

1P-OK4 lPtoK4 24 RtoKt3 24 B tks Kt

2 Kt to K B 3 2 K to Q B 3 25 P tks B 25 P to K Kt 4 (h)

3 B to Kt 5 3 Kt to B 3 26 Q to Q sq 26RtoB3

4QtoKt2 4BtoK2(») 27 Q to R sq 27KttoK7 (ch)(i)

5 P to Q B 3 5 Castles (b) 28 K to B 2 28 Kt to B 5

6PtoQ3 6PtoQ3 29 P to B 3 29 PtoB3

7QKttoQ2 7 Kt to K sq 30QtoKKtsq 30QtoKKtsq

8 Kt to B sq 8PtoB4 31 B to B 4 3lPteKt4

9BtoB4(ch) 9 K to R sq 32 B to K B sq 32QtoB2

lOPtksP lOBtksB 33PtoKt 3 33 P to B 3

HKttoK3 HBtoQ 9 34 B to R 3 34 R to Kt 3

12 B to Kt 3 12 B to B 3 35 B to Kt 4 35 K to Kt 2

13 Kt to Q 5 (c) 13 Kt to K 2 36 K to Kt 2 36 Kt to Q 6 (ch)

14KttksB(d) HKttksKt 37 K toB2 (j) (237 Kt to B 5 (1 h

15 P to K R 3 15 Kt to Kt 3 h, 10 m) 57 m)

16BtoK3 16KttoR4 38BtoBsq 38 P to B 4

17 Castles (Q R) 17Kt(B4)toB5(e)39 Q to Q sq (k) 39 P to Q R 4

18 Q to Q 2 18 Kt tks Kt P 40 R to Kt sq 40 P to B 5

19 Kt to Kt 5 (1 h)19 Q to K 2 (37 m)41 B tks Kt (1) 41 P tks P (ch)

20 P to K R 4 20 P to K K 3 42 P tke P 42 Q tks B

21 Q R to Kt sq 21 Kt (K 3) to B 543 R to Q 2 (m)43 Kt Iks P (2 h

22 R to R 2 22 B to B 3 ?2 h 85 m) 13 m)

23 Kt to K 4 23 Kt tks B P (g) Resigns.

Notes by Messrs Blackburne and Gunsberg.

(a) The right move.

(b) White could win K P, but if he did so Black would obtain some

attack by 6 B takes Kt, Q P takes B ; 7 Kt takes P, B to Q 3, followed

by R to Kt sq, to.

(c) White could get a better development by first playing 13 B to

Q 2 and casting (Q R)) 13 P to K Kt 4 also deserved consideration.

(d) Kt takes Kt would perhaps have been better.

(e) White could not play P to Kt 3 because of B to B 3.

<f) If 18 Q toB sq, Kt takes KtP ; 19 Q takes Kt, B to B 3, to.

(g) A risky capture,

(h) A good defensive move,

m Seemingly loses time.

(j) K to R sq was preferable.

(k) White's 38th move was loss of time ; but bow White should

have played 41 R (R 2) to R sq before B takes Kt, threatening B takes

Kt, foUowed by B to R 5, R to Kt 4, to.

!1) An oversight,

m) White being compelled to exchange all pieces there is on

chance left for him.

No. 22.

Played in the Frankfort Tournament, 20th July.

WHITE.

MrH.

Berlin

1 PtoK4

2 P to Q 4

4 B to Kt

5 P to K 5 (c)

C BtksB

7QtoQ2

8 Kt to Q (e)

9PtkflP(f)9QtksP

French Defence.

10

11

13

14

is :

16 .

17

Mr B.

Liverpool

1 P to K 3

2 Pto Q 4

WHITE.

MrH.

Berlin

• B to Q 3 (g)

P tks P

3Kt toQB3(a) 3KltoKB3(b)12 Kt to K 2

PtoQB 3

Kto B

K tks B

. K to Kt

' K to B

Resigns

4 B to K 2

5 K Kt to Q 2

6 Q tks B

7 Oastles d)

8 P to K B 4

BLACK.

MB.

Liverpool

10 P to K 4

11 Kt tksP

12 P to B 4

13 B to B 6 (ch)

14 B tks P (ch)

15 Q to B 6 (ch

16 Q to Kt 5 (ch)

17 QtoR6(ch(i)

[Notes and Score from the " Liverpool Weekly Courier."]

(a) The recognised move, introduced by Paulsen. White may play

3 P tks P, but 3 P 1 1 K 5 is considered a very questionable move.

(b) Preferable to 3... B to Kt 5, although the latter leads to a lets

complicated game for Black.

(c) 5 B tks Kt, followed by 6 Kt to B 5, is also a good continuation.

(d) Formerly 7. . P to Q R 3, to permit 8—Pto Q B 4, was considered

necessary; for if 7 —P—Q B 4, at once White would gain an advan

tage by 8 Kt—Q Kt 5, to. Now, however, it is considered Black mar

safely castle, and defer the advance of the Q B P till later.

(e) Knglisch popularised this move as a reply to 7...P—Q B 3. In

the "International," August, 1885, Steinitz expresses « preference for8

P—K B 4 ; and if Black answers with 8...P —K B 3 or 4, then 9 K

PtksP.

(f) The Chess Monthly, from which we take the reinaiuining notes,

here remarks that the opening so far is correctly played, but that this

move is a grave error, from the consequences of whieh white

(g) Here 10 Kt—K B 3 should have be. n played.

(h) Very pretty and decisive. If 13 castles, then 13 ..Kt—B ti (ch);

14 P tks Kt, Q tks K B P ; 15 Kt to B i, B tks Kt, and the mate

cannot be saved.

(i ) A remarkably fine little game.

No. 23.

Chess in Cuba. —Fourth game in recent match between

the Cuban champion and Captain Mackenzie. Played

at the Union Club, Havana, loth March, 1887.

WHITE.

Capt. M.

lPtoKB4

2 Kt to K B 3

3 Pto K 3

4 P to Q Kt 3

5B to Kt 2

6 B to Kt 5

7 Castles

8 Kt to B 3 (a)

9 B tks Kt

10 Kt to K 5

11 Kt to K 2

12 P to KKt4(b)12

13 Kt tks B

14 Q to K

15 Q to Kt3

16 P to Q 4

17 P to Kt 5

18 P tks B

19 B to K 3

20 B tks R

21 P tks P

22 Q to Kt 2 (f)

23 Q to B 2

24 Q tks Q

25 R to B 3

26 R to Q 3

27 Q R to Q

BLACK-

Judge 0.

P to Q B 4

PtoK3

Kt to Q B 3

PtoQ4

Kt to B 3

B to Q 2

Bto K2

PtoQR3

B tksB

Q to B 2

Castles K R

Ktto Q 2

Q tks Kt

Q R to B (c)

BtoB3

P tks P (d)

Q tks P

P to K Kt 3 (e)4o

Q tks Kt 46

R tks B 47

Kt tks P 48

Q to K 6 (ch) 49

Kt to Kt 5 (g)50

Kt tks Q 51

Kt to B 4 52

R to B 53

KtoKt2

WHITE.

Capt. M.

KtoB2

K to K sq (h)

K to B 2

K toB 3

R to K Kt

R to Kt 2

II to K 2

PtoKK3

K to Kt 2

RtoB3

KtksR

R to K Kt 2

K to K 3

P tks P (ch)

RtoKt

P tks P

KtoB3

R to Q

Rto Q 2

R to K Kt 2

K tks Kt P

K to Q 2

B to K 2

R to K Kt 2

KtoB4

R to Kt 8

White

BLACK.

Judge G.

26 K to B 3

29 Kt to Q 3

30 K to B 4

31 Kt to K 5

32 P to B 3

33RtoB8

34PtoKR4

35 K to B 8 (ch)

30 R tks P

37 R tks R

38 P to K Kt 4 (i)

39 P to K 4

40 P to Kt 5

41 R P tks P

42 P to Kt 6

43 P tks P

44 P to Q 5

45 Kt to B 6

46 K to Kt 4

47 P to K 5 (ch)

48 P to Q 6

49 K to R 4

50 Kto K 4

51 K to Q 5

52 P to K 6

53 P to Q 7

[Notes and Score from " Sporting and Dramatic News."]

(a) The accredited, but not necessarily the best, course here is P to

B4

(b) Bold and quite sound.

(c) ihe Times Democrat (New Orleans) notes this move tltus i—

" Well played, and in connection with his next two moves, showing

that Black bad fully fathomed his adversary's deep-laid scheme, and

determined on a bold counter-plot, involving the loss of the exchange."

(d) A simpler and perhaps better move was P to B 5.

(e) Well played. Hud he taken with Knight, White would have

captured Q P with Bishop, and won easily.

(f) A careless move. He ought to have played Q to B 2.

(g) Forcing the change of Queens, and securing the open file for his

Rook.

(h) K to B 3 seems best.

(i) The whole of the end-game is admirably played by Signor Gol-

mayo, whilst Mackenzie's part in it indicates an abnormal condition

such as this great master is seldom troubled with. He ought no

matter what the cost, to have taken possession of the Bishop's file with

his Rook.

END GAMES.

The following ending occurred in the game between

Messrs Burn and Englisch in the Frankfort Tournament.

White (Burn).

K on K B 2, Q on own sq, R on K R sq, B's on Q B sq,

and Q B i, K oo Kt Kt 2, P's on Q K 2, Q 3, K B 3,

KKt 4.

Black (Englisch).

K on K Kt, 2 Q on Q 3, R on Q sq, B on K B 3, Kts on

KB 5 and (. Kt 5, P's on Q B 2, Q 5, K 4, K B2,K Kt i.
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It was Black's 20th move who played.

White. Black,

30 R to R 2

31 B tks Kt

32 Q Iks Kt

33 Q tks P

34 P to B 4

35 P tks P

36 K to B 3

37 B to B 4

38 Kt tks B

39 Kt to Kt 2

40 P to B 6 (ch)

41 P to Kt 6

Resigns.

29 P to B 4

30 K Kt tks P (ch)

31 Kt tks B ("h)

32 P to K 5

33 Q tks R

34 P to Q 6

35 B to Q 5 (ch)

36 B to K 4

37 B tks B

38 Q to R 8 (ch)

39 P to Q 7

40 K to Kt sq

41 P to Q 8, Q (ch)

The following pretty ending, which occurred lately at

the Brooklyn Chess Club, is published in the International

Chess Magazine.

Whitk (W. Raymond).

E on K Kt sq, Q on Q 2, ft's on K sq and Q B sq, B on

Q 3 and Q Kt 2, Fs on K ft 2, K Kt 2, K B 2, K B 5, Q

5. and K ft 2.

Black (F. Rudd).

K on K Kt sq, Q on Q sq, R's on K B sq, and Q R sq»

B on Q Kt 3, P's on K R 2, K Kt 2, K B 2, K 4, Q B 4, Q

Kt 2. and Q R 3.

The concluding moves were :—

White. Black.

1 B tks K P 1 Q tks P

2 B tks Kt P 2 K tks B

3PtoB6(ch) 3KtksP

4 Q to R 6 (ch) 4 K to K 2

5 K R to K sq (ch) 5 K to Q 2

6 B to B 5 (ch) 6 Q tks B

7 q R to Q sq (ch) 7 K to B 2

8 Q to Q 6 (ch) 8 K to B sq

9 Q tks R (ch), and wins.

Position which occurred on June 18, 1887, in the inter-

county match of Lancashire against Yorkshire. At the

time of the adjournment it was Black's turn to move, and

the game was adjudged a draw. Question, was this a

correct decision ?

Black.

I
§j Wm

mm

IWm Jill

#
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mm mm

mm
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mm
ft

wink

White.

Several correspondents of the Leeds Mercury Supplement answer

the question in the negative. Mr C. J. Aving, whose analysis the

chess editor of our contemporary considers the best of those sent to

him, writes as follows :—" This is a highly interesting and instructive

position. It is not merely Rook and Knight against Rook, but Rook

Knight and Pawn against Rook. I think that White ought to win

against the best defence, though whether the win would have come out

in actual play over the board is another question. White can move

any one of his pieces, while Black is confined to moving the Rook. An

inspection of the position soon shows that if White can advance the

Pawn to R 6 without the danger of its being captured by a check of

the Rook he attains at once a winning position. Further inspection

shows that if the White King stand on Q 4, the Pawn can be safely

advanced to R 6, even if it thereby become*- en prise, because Black

dare not capture it in face of the winning coup, K to B 3. So much

for the advance of the Pawn, while the Rook and Knight maintain the

present position, whereby they prevent the King from moving. Again,

White can dissolve this Kook and Knight position on a favourable

opportunity presenting itself with potential winning advantages, and

he will do so. Henoe White has two strings to his bow—one the-

the successful advance of the Pawn, the other the dissolution of the

Rook and Knight position when a favourable opportunity presents

itself. Can Black prevent both? He has a seemingly threatened per

petual check with the all crnative of a stale mate, and in this all the

strength of the defenco lies, but I Hunk it is not strong enough to

prevent one of the two strings from White's bow from strangling him.

At the beginning his defence seems to branch into two—one, the

constant check, the other the holding to his third rank to prevent the

Pawn advancing. The former seems the stronger by far. Tho best

line of defence for Black is as follows :—

White.

1 R to B sq (ch)

2 R to B 4 (ch) (a)

3 R to B 5 (ch)

4 R to B 4

5 K to B 3 (ch) (c)

6 R to Q R 3 (ch) (c)

7 R to R 2 (ch)

8 R to B 2 (ch)

9 R to Q 2 (ch)

10 R to B 2 (ch) (e)

11 K to Q 2 (ch)

12 R to Q 6 (ch) (g)

13 R to Q 5 or B 6

Black.

1 K to K 5

2 K to Q 4 (b)

3K toB 5

4 K to Kt 6

5 K to R 7

6 K to Kt 7

7 Kto B 6

8 K to y 5

9 K to B 5

10 K to Q 4 If)

11 K to K 3

12 K to K 2

13 P to R 6, and wins.

2 K to Q 4

3 K to B 3, and wins

3 K to K 3

4 K to K 2, as above

4 K to Q 2

5 K to B 3, and wins

5 K to B 2, and wins.

(a) If 2 R to K sq (ch)

3 R to K 5 (ch)

If 3 R to Q sq (ch)

4RtoQ6(ch)

If 4 R to K sq (ch)

5 R to K 7 (ch)

If 5 R to Q sq (ch)

(M This is the master square,

(c) If 5 R to Kt 4 (ch), 5 K to R 6, followed by 6 Kt to Kt 6 (ch),

dissolving tho threatened stalemato, and White will win.

(d) If 6 R to B 2 (ch) 6 R to Kt 7 (best, for K

to R 6 or R 8 draws

7RtoB3 7RtoK7

8 K to Kt 4 8 K to Kt 7, and wins

For if King takes Kt, the Pawn goes en, and if 8 R to Q B 2, then

8 K to Kt 7, and wins.

(o) If 10 R to Q 4 (ch) 10 K to Kt 6

11 R to Kt 4 (ch) 11 Kt to R 6, and wins, as

in (c)

Also, If 11 R to K B 4 11 P to R 6, and wins.

(f) Black to the maste* square, having changed the file upon which

Rook must check, and some of the squares being guarded by the

Knight, which was not the case when the Rook checked on the King's

Bishop's file.

(g) If 12 R to K 2 (ch) 12 K to Q 2

13 R to K 7 (ch) 13 K to B 3

and wins, for Black's best move to stop the mate is R takes R, and

White captures with King. Also, if 13 R to Q 2 (ch) 13 K to B 2 and

wins, for Black cannot stop the advance of the Pawn."

Black has several other possible first moves, but in each variation it

will bo found on examination that White can win.

At our request, Mr J. S. Slauley and Mr John Flaiman (of Warr-

nambool) have carefully examined Mr Aving's line of play, and both

have come to the couclusion that his analysis may be accepted with

confidence as being correct.

Mackenzie v. Paulsen. The following ending occurred

in the seventh round of the Frankfort Tournament between

the above players.

The opening was a "Sicilian" with 3 Kt to B 3.

The game was pretty evenly played, except that the Cap

tain profited by Paulsen's well-known predilection for

Bishops. The following is the position alter the adjourn

ment, White having made his 29th move Q to Kt 4.

White (Mackenzie).

K on K Kt sq, Q on K Kt 4, R'b ou Q sq, aud Q 2, Kt

on K Kt 3, B ou K 3, P's on K R 3, K Kt 2, K B 4, K 4,

Q Kt 2 and Q ft 2.

Black (Paulsen).

K on K Kt sq, Q on Q R 3, R,s on Q sq, and Q 2, B's on

K Kt 2, and Q 6, P's on K R 2, K Kt 3, K B 3, K 4, Q Kt

5, Q R 4.

White. Black.

29 K to B 2

30 P to K R 4 30Q to B 3

31 P tks P (ch) 31 P tks P

32 P to R 5 32 P to Kt 4

33 P to R 6 33 B to R sq

34 Q to B 5 34 K to Kti i

35 K to R 2 35 B to Kt 4

36 Q toKt 6 (cb) 36 K to B sq

37 R tks R 37 R tks R

38 R tks R 38 Q tks R

39 B to B 4 (ch) Resigns.
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OHES8 CLUB.

Auckland

Canterbury

Devonport

Fendalton, vChch

[nreruargill

Mt. Eden, ( Auck)

Mongonui

Mt. Albert (Auckj

Napier

Oaniaru

Oruru

Otago

Ponsonby, Auck)

Tiniaru

Wanganui

Wellington

\V han^aroa

l'RBHIDF.NT.

Wra. Gorrie

Henry Hookhaiu

M. Niccol

Henrv Hookbam

J. W. Mitcbell

Alfred Ashton

R. M. Houston

C. Garlick

J. Dinwiddio

J. J. Spence

Charles Adainson

E. E. C. Quick

A. E. Devore

R. R. Tavlor

W. J. Smith

C. W. Benbow

J. Wiginore

SECRETARY.

Alfred Ashton

Alfred H. Todd

J. H. Bennett

James H. Kidd

J. Edwards, acting)

M. J. Matthews

R. W. G. Aitken

W. W. Cox

H. C. Pirani

H. Lee.

F. Manghan

Henry Allen

C. II. Brockelbank

W.J Wood

Ed. Wilson

C. L. Barraud

F. W. Sanderson,

Club Uotitts.

pONS^NW^HESS~CLUB7~m^

-L Schoolroom, Ponsonby Road. Subscription 10s. payable

quarterly. A Devore, President ; T. Peacock, J. Upton,

Vice-Presidents ; E. A. Taylor, Treasurer ; C. H. Brockelbank,

Secretary.

WELLINGTON CHESS CLUB, meets Tuesdays and

Fridays, at No. 4, Room, Athenauni. Subscription

12s. 6d. per annum. C. W. Benbow, President; C. L.

Barraud, Secretary.

W"̂ NGANUfCHESS &~ DRAUGHT CLUB, meets

at Public Library. W. J. Smith, President ; A. D

Willis, Vice-President ; Edward Wilson, Secretary.

OTAGO CHESS CLUB, meets every Saturday at Watson's

Hotel. Subscription 21s per annum. E. E. C. Quick,

President; Dr. Batchelor, C. S. Reeves, Vice-Presidents;

James Mander, Hon. Treasurer; Henry Allen, Hon. Secretary.

WHANGAROA COUNTY CHESS CLUB, meets

every Monday at Club-room, Whangaroa, 7 p.m.;

visitors invited. Residents in the County may be proposed

for membership as vacancies occur. J. Wigmore, President;

F. Dagger, and F. Booth, Vice-Presidents ; F. W. Sander

son, Secretary.

AUCKLAND CHESS CLUB, meets every ThursdayTt

Robson's Commercial-rooms. Queen Street. Subscrip

tion 10s per annum. Visitors to Auckland are invited. Wil

liam Gorrie, President ; Alfred Ashton, Hon. Secretary.

DEVONPORT CHESS & DRAUGHT CLUB, meets

every Wednesday at Public Library. M. Niccol, Presi

dent ; J. Bates, Vice-President : J. H. Bennett, Secretary.

T. Kennedy Macdonald & Co.,

Auctioneers and Land Agent,

Nos. 1 and 3, Manners-street, Wellington.

New and Secondhand Furniture received for Sale by Auction.

Large and convenient Auction Kooms, Unsurpassed in the City for

the Display of all Classes of Goods.

Weekly Sales of Household Furniture and Sundries.

Sales of Furniture at Private Residences in Town and Country if

desired.

Liberal and Immediate Cash Advances on Goods sent in for Sale.

W. J. LANKSHEAR,

BOOKBINDER, Account Book Maker, and

General Stationer.

Account Books of all kinds in stock and to order

in any ruling or binding.

Music bound in any Style at reasonable Prices.

A large and well-assorted stock of Stationery

Special attention given to country orders.

Opposite the Bank of New Zealand.

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS.

Orders received for the following Books just issued from

Government Press :—

AN ACCOUNT OF THE INSECTS NOXIOUS TO AGUICUL-

TURK AND PLANTS IN NEW ZEALAND. liy W. M

Maskell, F.U.M.S. Price : Cloth. 5s.

THE ERUPTION of TAKAWEliA, NEW ZEALAND. By S.

Pkkcy Smith. F.H.G.S. (Assistant Surveyor-General . Price :

2h. 6d.

RKPORT ON THE TAIIAWERA VOLCANIC DrSTRICT. By

Professor F. W. Hutton, F.G.S. Price: Is. (id.

HANDBOOK OF NEW ZEALAND MINES with Maps and Hlos-

trations . Price : Cloth, 5s.

BEPORT8 ON THE MINING INDUSTRY OF NEW ZEALAND,

1886. Price: 2s. «d.

STATE EDUCATION. By Dr. Laishley. Price : Cloth, 2s. 6'l,

POLYNESIAN MYTHOLOGY AND ANCIENT TRADITIONAL

HISTORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND RACE. By Sir Gkokgk

Gkey, K.C.B. Price : 5s.

MANUAL OF HIRDS OF NEW ZEALAND. By Sis Waxteb

L. Bullkb. Price : 10a.

HANDY BOOK ON " THE LAND TRANSFER ACT, 1885." Price :

3s.

B. N. MANLEY, WILLIS ST" WELLINGTON.

AGENT.

1887

C U R N I N7^ INDEX

TO THE

LAWS OF NEW ZEALAND,

GENERAL, LOCAL, AND PROVINCIAL.

SIXTH EDITION.

BROUGHT DOWN TO THE END OF THE SESSION OF 1886.

B. N. MANLEY, WILLIS St., WELLINGTON,

PUBLISH EE.

WHITTAKER, BROS.,

Lamhton Quay, Wellington, & Boumdary St., Giieymouth

IMPORTER'S of Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods.

Latest Engineering, Military and Practical Books, per

every Direct Steamer. Chess Boards and men from 6/ up

wards. To arrive shortly, latest work on Chess.

Please send for lists.

All Orders promptly attouled to.

New Zealand Rubber Stamp Factory,

AND GENERAL

OFFICE

No. 6, WILLIS ST.,

WELLINGTON.

PKilfiM BSPMTHBHT.

Every Description of Jobbing Work executed

in the best style of the Art, by thoroughly

competent workmen.

GOOD WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

PURE INDIA RUBBER STAMPS,

For all Business purposes.

Finen Markers, Facsimile of Signatures,

Monograms, Eclipse, & Climax Dater

Stamps, Bijous, Watch & Pencil

Cases, Automatons, &.

ENDORSING INK,

Violet, Red, Scarlet, Black, Blue, Fuse, and other

accessories appertaining to this particular Branch.

Note the Address

B. N. MANLEY,

6, WILLIS STREET,

____- WELLINGTON, N.Z.

Printed and Published Monthly, by the Proprietor, Benjamin

Nicholas Manley, at his registered Printing Office, No. 6, Willis

Street, Wellington.—Tuesday, December 27, 188T.
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THE LATE Me. HARRWTTZ.

Mr. liarrwitz whose death is announced as having oc

curred at Bozeu, Germany, was a skilful chess-player, but

somewhat conceited, and on this account sufferd in

popularity.

When Morphy crossed the ocean to meet the chess

champions of the old world, the first man he encountered

in actual combat was Harrwitz. The match between the

American boy and the veteran Frenchman was watched

with the utmost interest on both sides of the Atlantic.

It was believed that the reputation which Morphy had

earned iu his own country would suffer wken it came in

contact with the masters of the game in Europe.

.Morphy 's arrival in Paris had been announced iu the

French journals, but the day before he was expected the

bov player arrived and at once repaired to the Cafe de la

Regeuce, which was the headquarters of the game in that

gay city. The large room was crowded and every chess

table was monopolised. The youthful American as he

passed through the crowd heard enough to show that his

coming was the topic of conversation.

There was a larger knot of spectators gathered around

one of the tables than any of the others, and Morphy made

his way toward this oue. He heard expressions of dislike

of the French champion, showing that he was not popular

with the masses, but he heard on eTery hand the belief ex

pressed that Harrwitz was invincible over the chessboard.

The idea that the American boy, who was about to meet

him, could conquer him, was not for a moment entertained.

When Morphy reached the table which was the centre of

attraction, he knew he stood before Harrwitz. A sjaine

was in progress in which the champion was yielding the

odds of a knight to a strong player. The young player, as

soon as he got the table within his range of vision,

watched the game intently as though noting the strength

of the champion's play. As Harrwitz administered the

coup de grace and sank back iu his chair with an air of un

approachable superiority, a buzz of admiration went up, aud

those few who had clung to the hope that the American boy

might lower the champion's flag of conceit almost'despaired.

If these men had looked at the boy who had witnessed

the wind-up they might have discovered a semblance of a

smile playing about his face. Had the youthful player

seen a line of play which might have turned the tables and

brought victory instead of defeat ? At any rate, he turned

and sauntered from the room with an air of unconcern,

without attraction the attenting of any one.

The next day the boy player entered the cafe as a com

petitor of the invincible Harrwitz. There was hardly

standing room, and the moves, as soon as made, were called

off at the various tables so that all could see how the game

progressed. It soon became evident that Harrwitz would

win. A tall, grizzly-bearded looking fellow who had

watched the play with the utmost eagerness, a man about

sixty years of age, pulled his whiskers iu evident chagrin

at the American's defeat. The next day it was the same.

Harrwitz scored a second victory. -The tall, grey-whiskered

man gave his whiskers another savage pull, and stalked

from the room, brushing aside any one in his way.

The third day saw the same crowded room and the same

tall Frenchman watching the game. Morphy was himself

this day. He had resolved that his haughty antagonist

should not win another game. He may have been spurred

up to this resolution by the actions of Harrwitz after he

scored his second victory. The French champion then

reached over and patronisingly slapped Morphy on his

shoulder, say iug with an egotistical air," You arc playing

with a man now, my boy," The American won the game

with ease, and was so modest over his triumph that a cheer

went up from a hundred throats. The tall Frenchman

rushed to the table, seized the boy in his powerful arms,

raised him upon his shoulders and ran into the street with

him( followed by a crowd who made the welkin ring with

their cheers, and may have made those not familiar with the

cause imagine that another revolution had begun. And it

had. A revolution iu which the French Chess King was

doomed. Morphy kept his word Harrwitz did not win

another uaiuo. After Morphy had won his fifth successive

game liarrwitz never again met him over the board. We

are indebted to the Commercial Gazette for the following

record tor the matches on even terms played by the late

Hen- I). Harrwitz : — Harrwitz v. Staunton.won by

Staunton. 7 to 0. This score was Harrwitz's first im

portant match. Harrwitz v. Horwitz, won by Harrwiti.

score 6 to 4. Harrwitz v. Williams, won by Harrwitz, score

3 to 0 and 2 draws. Harrwitz v Lowenthal, won by Harr

witz. score I I to 10 aud 12 draws. This was a most re

markable encounter. At one point the score stood 9 to2

in favour of Lowenthal. Harrwitz v. DeRiviere, won by

Harrwitz, score 5 to 2. Harrwitz v. Anderson, won by

Harrwitz, score 3 to 0. Harrwitz v. Morphy, won by

Morphy, score 5 to 2, aud 1 draw. Harrwitz never figured

again iu serious chess after this last match with Morphy.—

Hartford Times

BLACKBURNE V. GUNSBERG.

The match between Messrs Blackburne and Gunsberg

was finished on Lord Mayor's day at the British Chess

Club, when the latter won the game and with it the match,

the score being five to two and six draws.

Mr. Gunsberg opened with the Queen's Pawn, and made

a vigorous attack, Blackburne replied with a skilful de

fence, and even positions resulted. On the 26th move how

ever, Mr. Blackburne advanced a Pawn injudiciously, the

consequence was that he lost his Queen and was mated on

the 42nd move.

Speaking of the form displayed by the contestants tbs

British Chess Magazine says :—We confess we are disap

pointed with that shown by Mr. Blackburne, which seems

to indicate a marked falling off when compared with his

brilliant performaces in his late match against Herr Zuk-

ertort. All close studeuts of the games will we believe,

readily admit that Mr Blackburne's play is much below

his best standard, and knowing, as we do, that he has re

ally been physically unable to bear the strain which severe

match play entails, we cannot accept the results of these

games as a fair indication of the relative merits of the two

players, and, unless we are greatly mistaken, no one will

admit this face sooner than Herr Gunsberg himself, whose

play must have afforded his admirers great satisfaction,

combining, as it has doue in some instances, ingenuity, pat

ience, and combinative excellence of greater results in fut

ure efforts. A pleasing aud commendable feature of the

match has been the variety of the openings, these compris

ing the following debuts :—The Ruy Lopez, French De

fence, Giuoco 1'iano, Queen's Gambit Declined, King,*

Gambit Declined, Falkbeer Counter Gambit, and the

Queen's Bishop's Opening. In the sixth game a Queen's

Gambit Declined, Herr Guusberg adopted the defence

played by the Russian school with success in this year's

international tournament at Frankfort, viz., 2 P to B 3, and

followed this on the fourth move with P to K Kt 3, which

is described by its introducer as a novelty.
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Mrs Brown Sees a Team Match.—Last week we pub

lished the result of play at Grimbsy between the clubs of

Nottingatn aud Grimbsy and District. Promoters of and

participators in these club contests must in future be

wary of their doings.for the ubiquitous Mrs Brown is again

coming forth in her favourite role of critic, aud for a change

of subject favours even chessplayers with a specimen of

her remarkable wisdom. After getting the players safe to

Grimbsy, she remarks to the Editor of the Nottingham

Jjoily Express in her critique on the meeting. ' we hadn't

been long in that Masonick Hall as was that cool and re

freshing as did me good, before them chess't men as was

from Nottingham shook hands wi' them at Grimbsy, then

began to mix up them chess't men as did look that straight

at first as must have been easily counted, but soon got

that mixt up, black and white, and did look that perplexing,

as there was no wonder they took a lot o' counting. I made

them gentlemen look that bewildered as they didn't know

what to do and made me that sorry for them as looked no

nice when we was a-coming.' Still expressing her belief

that counting the pieces on the board was the sole end

and aim of chessplay ing, she thus describes her good in

tention towards one poor solitary player who was striving

hard to find the legitimate result ol an end-game at closing

time. ' There he sat a-gaziug and a. gazing at ' em, and got

no forrarder, till I couldn't a-bear to see him any longer.

I knowed how strict them chess't rules is, but I wasn't

going to see that gentleman, as had been one of our party

a-coming, put on any longer, so 1 pushes through those

hearth »» on-lookers, as would a-seen him faint straight

away, and says to him afore 'em all Theres six. But bless

yer ! he'd gone too far ; but seemed as how he recognised

my good hintentions as by how he smiled that sort a vacant,

and said as how he thought they were all sixes aud sevens

too'. Poor man ! as hadn't got no mate to take care of

him.'— Leeds Mercury.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Annual Subscriptions STRICTLY" IN ADVANCE. Posted Free

to all parts of New Zealand, 3s. 6d.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Our columns are open to members of Chess Clubs, and other

Chess players, but wo reserve the right to accept or reject the

matter forwarded. 1

Correspondents are requested to write only on one side of their

paper.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

TO SECRETARIES OF CHESS CLUBS.

Secretaries would confer a favour on the Editor by forwarding

reports of Meetings, Tourneys, and other information interesting to

Chess-players.

THE

HEW ZEALAND €HE88 CHRONICLE

PUBLISHED ON THE FOURTH TUESDAY IN BACH MONTH.

Melbourne Congress about to take place shortly. I wholly endorse

what he says in regard to Mr Hookham, and am with him in think

ing that that gentleman is deserving of the highest commendation for

so chivalrously representing the chess interests of the Colony at the

recently held Adelaide Congress, and most firmly am I convinced thai

had he (Mr H.)—at the time of playing—been in better health, he

assuredly would, in accordance with his antecedents, stood much

higher on the list of competitors t han was unfortunately the case.

Mr Sexton justly remarks that the great difficulty lies in raising ths

requisite funds for the orca-ion ; but sir, in my humble opinion there

would be no very great difficulty in doing this, for I sincerely beliere

there is not a real admirer of the game in the colony bat would— if

appealed to through the public journals—cheerfully do his level best

towards furthering so very desirable an undertaking ; moreover, I fesl

confident that if some players of note and good poanion in Wellington

would only do the initiative by starting a subscription list for the

purpose, it would be very popularly entertained and most liberally

supported by not only the whole chens community of the Colony but

by very many others who do not play the game and therefore have not

the same direct interest in the matter contemplated, nevertheless,

they all would to a certain extent derive in one way or another a

little benefit from it. The members of the Wellington Chess Club

could of course arrtngc all necessary preliminaries in regard to the

Tourney, regulations, prizes, handicapping. &a &c , and if not deenird

presumption on my part I would most respicltully suggest that they

(membi rs) should offer us a prize to the two highest scorers in the

tourney a free passage to and from Melb urne (together with a pecu

niary addition if the funds admitttd it): this however, being only a

crude idea of my own I trust they will pardon my suggesting it, and

I remain sir, Yours faithfully, R. J. Deightox, Clyde, Hawkes Bay,

December 2ith, 1887.

In reference to the above letter we are authorized

to state that several Wellington gentlemen are willing to

undertake the task of arranging a tournament if any in

formation could be obtained as to the probable number of

entrants, and also the amount of support that could be

looked for from individual clubs.

Our own opinion is, that if each club would subscribe

a sum of three guineas, or in the case of the smaller club*

two guineas, which amount Would be augmented by pri

vate subscriptions, a sum sufficient to hold a tournament

could be raised without much difficulty. If Secretaries of

clubs would confer with the members of their committees

as to the advisability of the scheme, and communicate with

us we would be glad to publish the information so re

ceived ; or, if sufficient interest was evinced would place

the correspondence before a committee of Wellington cheat

players.

DEATH OF HERB HOKWITZ.

Tuesday, January 31, 1888.

THE PROPOSED NEW ZEALAND

TOURNAMENT.

The suggestion originated by Mr Thomas Sexton, of Abu-

hurst, re holding a tournament to ascertain who should

represent New Zealand at the forthcoming Melbourne

Centennial Congress appears to meet the approval of a

large number of players, and we take the liberty of re

publishing one of the letters which have appeared on the

subject :—

To the Chess Editor of " The New Zealand Mail."

Deab Sib,—I read with much interest and pleasure Mr Thos. Sex

ton's remarks, which appear in the Mail of the 16th instant, and

quite agree with him in considering it would be very desirable to hold

a New Zealand Chess Tourney preparatory to eleoting a representa

tive, or perhaps more than one, of this Colony to compete at the

The death of this veteran chess-player is thus referred to

by the Daily News in a leading article :—' Half a century

ago Herr Horwitz was one, and by no meaus the weakest

of the seven Berlin chessplayers who were known as the

Pleiades, and his most memorable games were played

against Staunton, Anderson, Harrwitz. and other masters

of a past generation ; yet, until the end of his life, he re

mained a sound aud brilliant player of the first class. In

his later years he devoted the greater part of his attention

to the study of end-games, towards which lie did more than

all his predecessors and contemporiea put together. The

venerable figure of Herr Horwitz was very lamilar to all

frequenters of the Divan and other haunts of

chessplayers in London. The master loved to saunter

from one board to another, letting fall humorous remarks

concerning the play of his friends, or making mental notes

of interesting positions. To amateurs in search of coun

sel he was uniformly kind and helpful, and many masters

of a younger generation owe him a large debt of gratitude.

Like the majority ofgreat playerB, he was full of charact

eristic peculiarities. Staunton, when deep in a game, used

to sit in gloomy silence, with his hands folded before him

on the table ; Boden habitually muttered to himself, and

closed each period of his soliloquy with a short laugh, and

Steinitz leans over the board so as almost to conceal his

pieces, and at the crisis of his attack hums a melancholy

air, but Horwitz was always a cheerful opponent. After

driving an adversary's piece into a corner he would com

monly exclaim with triumph, ' Brandy won.t save it 1 1

Aud he had at his tongue's tip literary quotations from

English and German authors that fitted almost every in

cident of a well fought game. Herr Horwitz who was of

Hebrew parentage, in addition to his ability as a chess

player, had no small skill as an artist, and many of his

landscapes in water-colours have in past years been ex

hibited in London. "
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BRITISH CHESS ASSOCIATION.

The meeting of this association was held this year at the

rooms of the British Chess Club in London. The follow

ing 10 masters entered the main tournament, viz., Messrs

Bird, Blackburne, Burn, Guest, Gunsberg, Lee, Mason,

Mortimer, Pollock and Zukertort. Play commenced at

noon on Tuesday the 29th November, in presence of a

large number of spectators, and on the 10th December the

score stood as follows :—

Name

Bird ...

Blackburne

Burn

Guest

Gunsberg

Won Lost

3 3

5i 2

7

3

7

Name

Lee

Mason ...

Mortimer

Pollock

Zukerlort

Won Lost

24

U

0

i

5

The surprise of the. meeting is the position of Mason,

who seems to have fallen hopelessly from his former high

estate, while the leather medal seems destined for Mr.

Mortimer, who will probably go through the tourna

ment without winning a single game.

THE LITE ADELAIDE CHESS CONGRESS.

The pamphlet relating to this event will be published in

a week or two. It will contain the 46 games played in

the major or champion tourney, and a selection of those

contested in the minor tourney variously and fully anno,

tated. The portrait of the chief winner, Mr Charlick, will

be presented as a frontispiece, and there will also appear a

carefully compiled record of the proceedings. The price

will be Is, and Id for postage' As only a limited number

—250—will be printed, subscribers in this and the neigh

bouring colonies wishing to secure a permanent record of a

notable event should send their orders accompanied by re

mittance without delay to the editor, Mr Charlick, Obser

ver Office, Adelaide.

Akb Seivs.

At a recent Committee Meeting of the Auckland Chess

Association, the following members were selected as rep

resentative players for the interprovincial matches in ac

cordance with rule 10 of the association :—

1 H. Brockelbank

2 W. Munro

3 H. Ryder

4 W. Gorrie

5 A. Hosking

6 A. Ashton

1 Blandon

2 H. Green

3 G. Cozens

EMERGEJfCIES :

7 C. F. Mark

8 J. F. Sloman.

9 F.D. Woodroffe

10 R. A. Pope

11 K. Watkins

13 J. B. Maleom

4 G. H. Clutsam

5 I. Young

6 E. R. Watkins

' Under the same Rule the selected representatives are

open to challenge from any non- selected player who con

siders himself stronger than any particular representative,

or amongst representatives for order of position. These

challenge matchs must be played under proper conditions

drawn up by the committee.— The question of holding a

Tournament with living pieces was discussed, and a sub

committee, with power to add to their number, was selected

to report upon the feasibility of successfully carrying out

the proposal —The Secretary was instructed to com

municate with the Canterbury Club, with a view to reopen

ing the question of a telegraphic match, postponed late

last year owing to the impossibility of obtaining a grant of

the wires. Auckland Evening Bell.

Owing to the Christmas Holidays some of the players

in the Auckland Chess Association have fallen somewhat

in arrears with their games, but it is expected now that

members have settled dowu to regular play, the back

games will be quickly disposed of.

At a Special General Meeting of the Wellington Chess

Club, held on the 17th inst., it was decided to wind up the

present season with a Tournament, to be conducted on the

Rees' sv8tem. It was also arranged that an opening should

be chosen by the match committee for each evenings play.

Mr VV. Mackay was appointed to fill the vacancy on the

match committee, caused by the removal of Mr (jr. F.

Francis to Oamaru.

On Tuesday, the 24th inst., Mr C. W. Benbow, at the

request of the Wellington Chess Club, gave an exhibition

of simultaneous play, meeting thirteen opponents After

three hours play all the games were coucluded, Mr Ben-

bow winning 7, drawing 1, and losing 5.

(Sleanings.

In Persia three or four hundred years ago they used test a

person's fitness for minister of state by making two people

play chess in his presence. If he looked on and spoke not

a word they put confidence; in him; but if he indulged in

any remarks about the game he was considered unfit for

office. Very few chess-players— I mean on-lookers—of

the present day would have been fit to be Persian ministers.

The" New York Clipper" recently discussed the question

of the value of the first move in a game of chess. Taking

the Frankfort Congress by way of illustration, it says that

the late concourse of masters, not all of the same degree

of mastership furnished valuable matter for collection ;

though at the same time care must be taken lest the con

clusions drawn should be too absolute. In the congress

named 210 games were played by 22 masters, of these 61

were drawn and 149 were won and lost. Of this second

number the first player won 90 and the second only 29' or

in other words a little less than two to three . Putting the

total results decimally, the first player won 42.9 per cent

of the whole number of games played ; the second 28.1 per

cent, and 39 per cent were drawn. These positions show

the attack enjoys a very appreciable advantage in actual

play.

Chess Rkputa.tion :— Many chess-players say Mr T. P.

Bull, has a jealous regard for a little local reputation

and unfortunately avoids encounters on all occasions save

when victory is certain and easy. The consequence is that

they soon find their own play deteriorated, while the dis

inclination for hard games becomes stronger every day.

I advise my readers not to evade a conflict whether they

are in or out of play. They may rest assured that time

will work a right conclusion. The advantageous combat

ant may lose and add a game when indisposed, but he will

preserve his faculty unimpaired, nay strengthened A chess

reputation is not made by the gain or lowered by the loss.

Mr. Shinkman the American " Chessist " has now com

posed two thousand chess problems ; his nephew Oito

VVursberg, a lad of twelve years of age, has composed as

many problems as he is years old ; this is a little fact which

may be added to those we have already published in sup

port of Mr. Hookhain's theory " that there is chess ability

among schoolboys " which ought to be devloped b\ reg

ular chess lessons.—Australasian.

Chambers Journal give the following example of the

abuse of patience over a game of Chess :—" There is a

story of two persons of distinction—the one lived at Mad

rid, the other at Rome—who played a game of chess at

that distance. They began when young, and though they

both lived to a very old age. yet the game was not finish

ed. One of them dying, appointed his executor to go on

with the game, their mode was:—Each don kept a chess

board, with the pieces ranged in exact order, in their re

spective closets at Madrid and Rome; and having agreed

who should move first, the don informs his playfellow by

letter that he has moved his King's Pawn two squares;

the courier speedily returns, and advises his antago

nist that, the minute after he had the honor to receive

this he likewise moved his King's Pawn two squares;

and so they went on. It would doubtless have turned

the brain of either of these two wealthy dons if they

could have been present at any of the occasions in recent

times when a game has been begun and ended by telegraph

between places far apart in a few hours.

Mr. Gunsberg has recently been making a tour of the

provinces. On the 8th of October he conducted thirty

games against members of the Teeside Association, and

only lost one. On the 22nd. October he played twenty

games at Carlisle and only lost two. At Bradford on 28th

and 29th October he conducted thirty simultaneous games,

without suffering a single defeat ; and afterwards at Leeds,

he encountered nineteen provincial champions, all of whom

but two succumbed to the youthful hero.
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THE ADELAIDE CHESS CLUB.

An examination of the 45 games played in the major

tourney reveals some curious facts. Of late years an in

teresting discussion has been raised as to whether the first

move is an advantage or not. Statistics of vast numbers

of games have been published showing in the main that

White has an advantage in the regular book openings, but

that in the irregular or purely defensive games Black is

able to preserve an equality. The Adelaide champion

tourney furnishes some valuable testimony on this point.

For instance we find that White having the move won no

fewer than 2b" times, and Black only 15, the other 4 games

having been drawn. To this result the exploded Sicilian

Defence largely contributed. Black adopted it 7 times

winning only once, White scoring the other six games. The

Defence occurred four times, White losing once, and French

drawing once. Mr Esling opened three times with P to K B

4, winning twice aud drawing once. Mr Hookham led off

with the English opening P to Q B 4, agaiast Mr Gossip

and won. The popular and powerful Ituy Lopez was used

eight times and resulted in a tie, each side scoring four

games. On the other hand the sound safe solid games

produced for Black by 1, Q to Q4 aud the Queen's Gambit

Decliut d secured four wins for Black 3 for White, an

eighth game being drawn. The champion used his favour

ite Petruff Defence twice as a foil to the K Kt's attack

and won both games, but Mr Witton was unsuccessful

against Mr Gossip. The Scotch Gambit gave a win for

each side. A Centre Gambit ended as a draw. An Evan's

Gambit Declined, Allgaeir Gambit, Phillidor's Defence, a

Greco Counter Gambit and a Giuoco Piano each even

tuated in a win for White. A K Kt's Gambit wa» won

by Black' The Vienna opening was patronised twice, each

colour gaining a win. Considering the fewness of the games

a large and agreeable variety in the openings was intro

duced and if great bailliancy was lacking the play gener

ally was comprensive and substantial, and some beautiful

and scientific end-games were produced.

Captain McKenzie's services have been secured as

' coach ' to the Manattan Chess Club.

The sixth American Chess Congress appears likely to

meet results anticipated by the Committee. 3,500 dols.

have been subscribed, the mininum necessary to enable the

programme to be carried out in its entirey being stated at

5000 dols-

THIS FINK OLD GAME OF ANCIENT DAYS.

It shows how states are govern'd, how mutual aid should be

How subjects should protect their King, the King from harm

be free ;

Aud how the Queen should love her lord, and the Bishop rule

his see ;

And how the Enight should die in fight for his King and

liberty—

This fine old game of ancient days, this game of Orient clime.

AN INVITATION.

By Mibon, Ohess Editor of the ' New York Clipper.'

Chess at ' The Larches,' when, in Summer's heat,

The cooling shadows glide along the gross ;

Till combinations clear the players greet,

And cares of business pass.

Be weighty tomes of science laid aside ;

Some dainty bits of Greek and Sanskrit bring ;

Beclined within the balmy oilnut shade,

We'll read, and laugh and sing.

And so unheeded fly the hours along,

That else were irksome in their place to bear ;

Genial companions, wit and wine, and song

Cheer all the drowsy air.

And see, upon our shelves in long array.

The pages fair of ' 'Scacchis' learned band ;'

The ideal past and skilful preBent play

Stand willing to our hand.

Come then, and share our reason-tempered mirth,

The grand old mountains add a wooing breeze ;

So shall content and health And gladsome birth,

And we ,play ohess at ease.

ALTERNATION GAMES.

(Fbom " Knowledge.")

These games are played by four players, every person

moving alternately, without consulting the other, as in the

game printed below. If played quickly these games afford

a great deal of amusement to the players. The parties

watch each other's play with a great deal of suppressed

eicitement, quite unusual iji the ordinary game. " Will

my partner see my idea, and make the right move?" ia

always vividly impressed upon the countenance of the

player who has just sacrificed a piece iu a combination

dependent for its success upon two or three subtle tuo.ee.

The prohibition against consultation at such supreme mo

ments is calculated to try the patience and shake the

moral probity of a saint. To stare intensely on a certain

square of the board, to wriggle about impatiently ou the

chair, to cough when the ally is about to make the wrong

move, are expedients adopted by weaker mortals, with not

sufficient moral restraint. Such undignified conduct is

unfair to the opponents, and would be painful if it were

not comical. These visible and glaring attempts to in

fringe the law against communicating with your partner

are, of course, unworthy of players of unimpeachable

moral conduct, but unfortunately there still remains the

invisible and stealthy kick under the table to attract your

partner's attention ; and in certain positions even a saint

would take to kicking, gently or viciously, as the occasion

may require.

These games are very useful when two strong players

are opposed to each other. The weaker partner, will, in

course of play, have many opportunities to see and appre

ciate thoroughly the superior ideas of his partner, and

after the game he will have the advantage of being shown

where and how he failed to pursue the course. Hav

ing been engaged in thinking over the right moves, he will

be able to understand any subsequent analysis, and derive

much benefit and instruction therefrom.

Alternation game played at the British Chess Club, be

tween Mr Gunsberg and Mr Harris versus Mr Newnes

and Mr Mills. [Moves numbered by odd numbers by Mr

Gunsberg and Mr Newnes ; those numbered by even num

bers by Mr Harris and Mr Mills.]

Salvio Gambit.

lPtoK4 1 PtoKl

2 P to K B 4 2 P tks P

3 Kt to K B 3 3 P to K Kt 4

4 B to B 4 4 P to Kt 5

5 Kt to K 5

This move give Black the option of taking the at

tack into his own hands. The alternative to Kt to K 5 ia

to play the Muzio Gambit by 5 Castling. The latter is

preferable.

5 Q to R 5 (ch)

6 K to B sq 6 Kt to K B 3

6 . . . P to B 6 leads a very lively aud attack

ing continuation known as the Cochrane Gambit.

7PtoQ4 7 P to Q 8

Not good at this point, because the Kt is better

posted at Q 3 for defensive purposes. P to B 6 is Black's

best move.

8KttoQ3 8PtoB6

Here 8 . . . . P to Kt 6 may be played, fol-

lowed by 9 Q B takes P, 9 Kt to Kt 5, Ac.

9 P to K Kt 3 9 Q to R 6 (ch)

This is not good. It leads to serious loss of time,

for with the White Kt on Q 3, the Black Queen is lost if

she plays to Kt 7. Black's best move is to retire the Q to

K 2.

10 K to B 2 10 Q to Kt 7 (ch)

11 K to K 3 11 B to K 2

Black will now be compelled to give up the Queen

for two pieces.

12 Kt to B 4 12 B to Kt 4

13 B to B sq 13 B tks Kt (ch)

14 K tks B 14 Q tks R

If Q to B 7 then White plays B to K 3.

15 B to Kt 5 (ch) 15 P to B 3

16 Q tks Q 16 P tks B

17 Kt to B 3 17 Castles

By risking the Pawn for a speedy development Black

has everything to gain and nothiug to lose.

18 Kt tks P 18 P to B 4
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Continuing in the dashing style of his partner's previous

move.

19 P to K 5

Unnecessarily cautious. White might have safely

played 16 Kt to B 7. If then 19. ... P takes P

(ch), 20 K to K 3, 20 Kt to B 4 (ch), 2L K to B 2, 21 Kt

takes Q P, 22 Q to Q sq and wins.

19 P tks P (ch)

20 Kt to B 3

21 B to Q 2

22 Kt to K 2

very embarrassing to

23 B tks Kt

24 Q R to Q sq

25 Kt to B 2

20 P tks P

21 B to Q 2

22 R to K sq

Black's attack is now growing

White.

23 P to B 4

24 P tks B

25 B to B 3

A fine idea The position at this stage will repay care

ful analytical examination.

26 K to K 3 26 Kt to Q 4 (ch)

27 K to Q 3

Best. If 27 K to Q 2, 27 Kt to Kt 0 (ch), winning the

exchange ; and if 27 K to B 2, 27 Kt takes B, 28 P takes

Kt, 28 R to Q 7 (ch), 29 K to B sq, 29 Kt to Kt 4, with a

won the game.

27 Kt to Kt 4

28 K to B 2 28 Kt ro K 5

29 R to Q B sq 29 Kt to K 6 (ch)

30 K to Kt sq 30 P to B 7

31 P to K 6 31 R to B sq

32 P to K R 3,

AndMr Newnes and Mr Mills won the game.

During his recent visit to Yorkshire, Mr Gunsberg gave

a simultaneous exhibition at the Leeds Chess Club, meet

ing 19 players, with the result that he won 14 games, drew

3, and lost 2. The total number of moves made by Mr

Gunsberg was about 5t0—his rate of play being about

3 moves per minute, including the time of walking around

the room some thirty times. An adjournment of an hour

was then made for tea, after which Mr Gunsberg volun

teered to deliver a lecture on the chess openings to the

assembled players. Mr Gunsberg's remarks were quite

extempore, but his explanations of the why and the where

fore in the several stages of the Ruy Lopez and centre

Gambit openings were very lucid, and were highly appre

iated by the gentlemen to whom they were addressed.

ess Bats.

Lovers of Chess are invited to send in Solutions to the Problems

which must reach this Office, within twenty-five days after publication

Contributions of Problems, will be received and inserted if of

sufficient merit.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 16.

By G. H. Clutsam.

White. Black. White. Black. White.

10toR3 P tks Q 2 PtoKt4 (ch) K tks Kt 3E to 157 mate

K tks Kt 2 QtoR8(ch) K to B 4 3BtksP

Correct solutions received from :—Te Ika a Mau; ; A. O. P., Swan'

son, 1 this is a tough un' ; J. W, Wellington ; J, J. M. Ohristchurch

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 17.

White. Black. White.

1 Q to Q 4 Any 2 mates accordingly

Correct solutions received from :—Te Ika a Maui, Wellington ; A.

0. P" Swanson ; J. J. M., Ohristchurch ; J. W. Wellington.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM 18.

White Black. White. Black.

1 B to K fi 4 K to Q B 4 2 B to K sq K to Kt 4

White.

3 R mates

SOLUTION OF CHESS STUDY No. 1

Black. White. Black.

1 K to R eq 6 R to K Kt 7 (oh) 6 K to R sq

White.

2KtoQ3 2RtoQR5 7KtoK3 7PtoKB5(ch)

3RtoQB7 3 B tks P 8KtoB3 8 RtoKtS(ben)

4RtoKKt7 4 R to K Kt 6 9 I' to Kt 6 9 R to Kt 4

5Rtk»P 6KtoR2 10KtoB2 10PtoB6drawi

PROBLEM, No. 19.

By Kotz and Kockelkorn (selected.)

Black (5 pieces.)

IIP
m

■

118

i

i llll^a

H

A
WMmH

M ■

111
*■mm

White (9 pieces.)

White to play and mate in three moves.

Position of Pieces :—8 |7p|2plS2P|

Kl| 4pPBl| 1 P 2 R 3 [ 5 B 2 | 3kt4.

2 P K 2

The above is an example of the Forsyth Notation, The

system will be fouud most useful in making pencilled

memoranda of position in adjourned games and interest

ing positions in actual play. We append the following

explanation for the benefit of any of our readers un

acquainted with the notation. The divisions represent

the 8 rows; the figures represent the number of vacant

squares ; the large capitals White men, and the small

letters, Black men.

Reading the diagram from Black's Q R square, it will

be found that the first 8 squares are vacant, these are

represented by 8 | . In the second row there are 7 vacant

squares, followed by a Black Pawn, represented thus 7

p I . The third row contains, first 2 vacant squares,

then a Black Pawn, then one vacant, square, followed l»v

White Knight, two vacant squares and White Pawn ; repre

sented by 2 p 12 P I . The next row contains two

unoccupied squares, White Pawn, Black King, 2 blank

squares. White King aud 1 vacant spaee, accorded thus—

2 P K 2 K 1 I , and so on throughout the remaining rows.

It will be noted that S is given lor Knight to prevent con

fusion with King.

PROBLEM, No. 20

By M. Ehrenstein.

White (2 pieces).

K on Q R 2, Q on Q B 8.

Black (3 pieces).

K on Q R 5, P's on Q Kt 3 and 4.

White to play and mate in three moves.

PROBLEM No. 21.

By C. Planck.

White (9 pieces.)

K, on K, Kt sq. Q on Q, B 3 R, 011 K R 6, Kts on K 4

and K B 8, B on Q R 7, P's on K B 7 Q, Kt 2 and 4

Black (5 pieces.)

K on K 4, B's on K 3, aud K B 3, P's on K 2, and Q K

White to play and mate in 2 moves.
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No. 24.

The following quaint little game, prettily finished off, is

one of twenty played simultaneously some time ago by Mr

H. Charlick, champion of Australia ;

(Vienna Opening.)

WHITE.

Mr H. Charlick

BLACK"

Mi T. B. Grey

WHITE.

Mr H. Charlick

!PtoK4 P to K 4 5 P to Q 4

2KttoQB3 PtoQB3 6 B to Q B 4

3 P to B 4 P tks P 7 Kt tks Kt P !

4 Kt to K B 3 PtoKB3

(a) White forced mate in four moves. Thus :—

White Black.

black.

Mr T. B. Grey

P to K Kt 4

Kt to K R 3

P tks Kt (a)

1 Q to B 5 (ch)

2 Q tks Kt P (ch)

3 Q to R 5 (ch)

4 Q to K 5 (mate)

K to K 2

K to K

K to K 2

No. 25.

Played between the rising Vienna player, J. H. Bauer

and an Amateur.

(French Defence.)

White. Black. White.

Herr A. J. H, Bauer Herr A.

1 P to K 4 P to K 3 11 Kt to Q 2

2 B to B 4 P to Q 4 12 Kt to K B 3

3 P tks P P tks P 13 P to Q 4

4 B to Kt 3 Kt to K B 3 14 Kt to Kt 3

5 P to Q 3 B to Q 3 15 P to Q B 3 (e)

6 Q B toKi 5 Castles HI Q to Q 2 (f)

7 Kt to K 2 R to K sq 17 K B to K sq

8 Castles (a) B tks P ch 18 P tks Kt

9 KtksB Kt to Kt 5 ch 19 PtksR

10 K to Kt ' QtksB

Black.

H. Bauer

Q toR 3

Kt to Q B 3 (c)

B to Q 2 (d)

R to K 5

R to B 5

P to K Kt 4 !

Kt tks Q P (g)

R tks Kt

Matein4moves

Notes and Score from * Leeds Mercury,"

(a) This was injudicious. It is most interesting now so watch how

well timed are Black's moves. The game is really lost for White at

this point.

(b) This appears to be the best way to get a protection to his K R

iq, which becomes the centre of attack by [Black

(c) This Kt is intending to give trouble at K 4 .

(d) This was precautionary. Black would like to play 13. R tks

Kt ; but 14 Q tks R, Kt tks Q P j 15 Q to K 3 mate. Black sees

well what he intends to do, for the B gives a dire stroke ditectly.

(e) The bird would have cost fine horses. Black's moves fit in re

markably Well.

(f) Again this appears the only move now the protector of K R 2 is

threatened.

(g) All is now ready. The Kt moves mainly to allow the to B

come through.

No. 26.

Seventh game in the match, Blackburne v. Gunsberg.

(Kino's Gambit Declined.)

white.

Mr G

1 P to K 4

2 P to K B 4

8 P tks P

4 B to K 5 (ch)

5 P tks P

6 P to Q 4

7 Kt to B 3

8 B to Q 2 (d)

9 B tks Kt (ch)

10 P to Q R 3

11 P tks B

12 K tks P

13 QtoK2(ch)(f)

14 Q to K 5

16 R to R 4 (i)

16 H tks Q (k)

17 K Kt to K 2

18 Kt to R 4

19 P to B 4

20 K to B 5

21

22

23

24

25

BLACK.

Mr B.

P to K 4

P to Q 4

P to K 5 (a)

P to B 3

Kt tks P (b)

Q to R 4 (ch) (c)2«

27

2b

2: i

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

3'J

4ll

B to Q Kt 5

Kt to B 3

P tks B

P to K 6 (e)

P tks B (ch)

Q tks B

K to B sq (g)

Kt to Kt 5 (h)

Kt tks Q (j)

Kt to Kt 3

P to K B 4

B to R 3

R to K sq

B to B sq

WHITE.

Mr G.

RtoQRsq

Q R to R 4

Kt tks P

R tks B

P to K Kt 3

K R to R 2

K tks P

Q R to R 6

R tks R

K to Q 3

P to B 5

RtoQ6

R to Q 8

P to Q 5

K to B 4

Kt to B 3

P to B 6

P to B 7

P tksP

P to Q 6

BLACK.

MrB.

RtoK2

PtoQR3

B tks Kt

K to B 2

R to Q Kt sq

Q R to Kt 2

Kt to K 2

R tks P (ch)

R tks R (ch)

Kt to B sq

Kt to K 2

Kt to B sq

Ktto K 2

R to Kt 4

R to Kt 7

RtksP

P to Kt 4

PtksP

R to K Kt 7

Notes by Messrs Blackburne and Gunsberg.

!a) An unsound defence. P takes P is preferable,

b) P takes P is the usual move.

(c) This and the following moves assist White in the dtvelopm

of his game. Black should rather have played Kt to B 3.

(d) Best.

(e) This move promises a strong attack. As the sequel shows, it is

of no avail.

if) Much superior to K to B s ]uare.

(g) Difficult to choose, B takes K third, loses the Bishop, a lthough

Bh*k would have gained a strong attack. If K to Q square, White

answers as in the text ; if K to K second, then R to K square.

(h) A tempting move, there was nothing else to play.

(i) The correct answer. Of course, lilack cannot take Rook.

(j) Qto Kt second is slightly better, if Q to K sixth (ch), Q inter-

passes, Q takes Q, K takes Q, which is the most favourable continua

tion Black can hope for ; he will now be able to bring his King's

Rook into play.

(k) There is now scarcely any chance for Black.

Mr Meikle

No. 27.

The following fine game was played in the recent match,

Edinburgh v. Glasgow:—

(Irregular Opening.)

White. Black. White. Black.

Mr Meikle Sheriff Spens

1 P to Q Kt 3 (a)Kt to K B 3

2 B to Kt 2 P to K 3

Kt to Q B 3

PtoQ4

B to Q 3

Castles

P to Q R 3

PtksB

B to Kt 2

3 Kt to K B 3

4 P to K 3

5 P to Q 4

6 B to Q Kt 5

7 Q Kt to Q 2

8 B tks Kt (b)

9 Castles

10 P to K R 3 (c)Kt to K 5

11 Kt tks Kt (d) P tks Kt

12 Kt to Q 2 Q to R 5

13 Q to Kt 4 (e) Q tks Q

14 P tks Q P to K B 4

15 P to K Kt 3 R to B 3

16 K to Kt 2 P tks P

17 P to Q B 4 (f)R to 3 4 (g)

18 P to B 5 B to K 2

19 Kt tks P (h) Q R to K B sq

20 Q R to Q si! (i)P to Q R 4

21 R to Q 2 B to Q R 3

22 R to K R sq P to Q 5 (j)

23 P to Kt 4 B to B 5

Notes and Score from '

Sheriff Spens

Pto K 4

Rto Kt4

R to Kt 3

P tks P

P to B 3

B to Kt 4

PtksP

1 to Q 5

B to K 7

Kto K 3

P to K Kt 4

R (fr K 3) toB 3

P tks P (eh) (o)

B tks B

R to Q sq

R (fr B 3)tksP

K toRsq

R to Q 7

RtksP

R t o K B sq

P to B 7

B tks P (discs)

B tks Kt (q)

Glasgow Weekly Herald."

24 Kt to B 3

25 P to K 4

26 P to Q 5

29 Kt to Q sq

28 B tks P

29 Kt to K 3

90 P tks P

31 KRtoQsq(k)

32 R tks P

33 RtoKKtsq(l)

34 B to B 4 (m)

35 B to Q 6

36 P to B 4 (n)

37 K to B 2

38 P tks B

39 R to Q 5

40 R tks P (ch)

41 R to R sq

42 P to Kt 4 (p)

43 K to Kt 3

44 Kt to B 5

45 K tks P

40 K to K 3

(a) We cannot help thinking that this move is of a defensive char

acter, and therefore throws away the supposed advantage of attack-

presumed to be tho prerogative of the first, move. Soma players of

course prefer to be on the defensive, but this, generally speaking at

any rate, is not a characteristic of Mr Meikle.

(b) It seems to us a dubious question—whether the power of attack

by the opening up of the knight's file is compensated by the doubling

of the pawn on the bishop's file. If we remember rightly Blackburne

never objects to this exchange when the knight's file is so opened up,

and at an early stage of the fame at all events something is to be said

as to the exchange of bishop for knight being disadvantageous.

(c) We presume to prevent Kt to K 5, but at this point is it not a

waste of a move 1

(d) Probably Black was wrong here, the effect being to disinteg

rate Black's pawns. Black's theory, however, was to place the bishops

in a powerful attacking position, an effect, no doubt, to some extent

produced.

(e) Forcing the exohange.

(f i If Kt takes P, Black would at once be able to direct an attack

on the part of the Q B by advancing the Q B P.

(g) This move at once gives White the power of shutting off the

Q B by advancing the P to Q, B 5, but perhaps Black had nothing

better. White's advance of the Q B P was well timed and effective,

(h Which can now be safely done. At this point White has cer

tainly the best ol the game.

(i) Foreseeing the danger of allowing the bishop to be planted at

QR6.

(j) With the object if P lakes P, of bringing the B to B 5, followed

by B to Q 4 ; perhaps, however, P takes P would have been as good if

not better than the move in the text, for Kt to B 3 seems e■'ectuaily

to bar the bishop's way.

(k) While is probably rightly afraid of capturing the P with the

Kt in consequence ol Black's threatened move of B to B 3.

The move in the text, however, permits the dangerous move of P to Q

5. The bishop cannot safely take, on account of the B checking, at

B 3, followed by its planting itself at K B li ; while, if the rook takes,

as ocurred in the game, Black obtains a powerful attuck by B to K 7.

(I) Necessary to prevent the continuation of B toB (,, followed bj

R to R 3.

(m) B to B 6 at once probably better.

(n) It is admitted by Black that t he position bad not been thoroughly

analysed. When he moved the R to B 3 he was under the impres-

sion that, if B took B, R takes P (eh) was immediately fatal. This is

not, however, the case, although Black would have bad a very strong

attack, as to which afier a good deal of analysis, we are still unable to

sav whether it would have left Black or White with the ultimate ad

vantage.

(o) This is obviously bad for White, giving a passed Pawn, and one

dangerously near the queening square,

(p) Necessary.

(q) And White ultimately resigned, after a good many more moves.
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No. 28.

Fifth game in the match, Blackburue v. Gunsberg.

(King's Gambit Declined.)

white.

Mr G.

BLACK.

MrB.

1 PtoK4

2 P to K B i

3 Kt to Q B 3

. 4 Kt to B 3

5 B to B 4

6 P to Q 3

7 P to B 5

8 P to Q R 3 (b) 8

9 P tks Kt 9

10 B to Kt 5 10

11 RtoK Bsri (c)ll

12 P tks P 12

13PtoQKt4(d)13

14 Q to Q 3 14

15PtoKKt4 15

16KRtoKtsq 16

17 B tks Kt

18 Q to Q 2

29 Q to K 6

20 K to Kt 3

21 R to R 3

23

24

2f,

26

27

17

18

19

20

21

12Ktto K2(g) 22

PtoK4

B to B 4

Pto Q 3

Kt to K B 3

KttoBS

P to Q R 3 (a)28

Kt to Q R 4. 29

Kt tks B

Q to K 2

P to Q B 3

P to Q Kt 4

R P tks P

B to Kt 3

Castles (e)

H to Q 84

Q to B 2

P tks B (f)

K to P. sq

K R to Kt sq -il

Q to K 2 42

R to Kt 2 43

P to Q 4 (h)

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

WHITE.

Mr G.

Kt to Kt 3

R tksR

K to K 2 (i)

Kt to R 5

Kt tks R (j)

Q tks Q (ch)

PtksP

Kt to Q 2

R to Q Kt 3

K to B 3

Rtj Ktsq

Kt tks B

P to B 3 (1)

R to y B sq

P to R 4 (m)

P t , Kt 5

K tks P

P tks P

RtksP

RtoB 7

R to Kt 7

BLACK.

Mr B.

23 R tks R P

24 Q tks P (ch)

25 Q tks R

26 Q to B sq

27 Q tks Kt

28 K tks Q

29 P tks P

30 P to Kt 5

31 B to R 3 (ch)

32 B to K 2

33 B to B 5 (k)

34 P tks Kt

35 P tks P

36 B to Kt 5

37 P to R 4

38 B to K 2

39 P tks P

40 B tks P

41 B to R 5

42 K to B 3

43 K tks P (n)

Notes and Score from " Adelaide Observer ,"

(2 b. 5 min.)

Drawn game.

(1 h. 55 min.)

Notes and Score from " British Chess Magazine.'

(a) This is done to prevent the exchange of B for Kt and the

threatening of B to K Kt 5.

(b) Th'.r object of this move, which we imagine comes too late, i»

to prevent B to Kt 5 after Kt takes B.

(c) To provide against P to K Kt 3.

(d) Necessary to prevent the break up of the position by P to Kt 5.

(e) Premature ; B to Q 2, because of his subsequent troubles, would

have been much better.

(f ) P takes B is a blunder which ought to have lost t he game. B

takes B is much better.

(g) With the object of reaching R 5.

(h) Black evidently calculated upon sacrificing Q R, but. as will be

seen afterwords, this desperate remedy should be of no avail against

best play. If Black had continued Q to B sq the game might

have proceeded—23 Kt to Kt 3, Q to Kt sq ; 24 P to Kt 5. P takes P ;

25 Kt to R 5 P to Kt 5 ; 26 R to Kt 3, Sec.

(i) White here misses the win ; Kt to Q 2 was the winning move,

for Black could not play Q takes R on account of White's reply Q

takes R (ch) K takes R ; Kt to R 5 (ch) regaining Q with a rook

ahead.

(j) Although from the appearance of the position it would seem at

a first glance that White could have done better, yet on closer exam

ination it will be found that any other line of play would not have

been favorable for White. If, for example, White played 27 P to Kt

5, P takes K P, and White cannot play 28. P takes B P oa account

of R to Kt 7 (ch).

(k) P to R 4 would have bean stronger.

(1) This move ensures the draw.

(m) White's object, having sacrificed the pawn, is to gain both

pawns on Q B file by playing up his king, but he seeks to provide

against P to R 4 first.

(n) White now takes P, and he can also afford to sacrifice rook for

king's pawn, knowing that R's pawn never could Queen, owing to

Black's B being different color to the square on which the rook's

pawn intends to queen.

No. 29.

The following brilliant skirmish was won by the champion, from a

distinguished player who was visiting the Adelaide Chess Club :

Whit*—Mr Black—Mr H. Charlie*.

(King's Gambit Evaded.)

1 PtoK 4

2 P to K B4

3 P tks Q P

4 Kt to Q B 3

6 B to Kt 6 (ch)

6 PtksP

7 BtoB

8 P to K R Sf

9 B tks P (ch)

10 R tks B

11 P to K Kt 4

12 Kt tks Kt

13 K to K 2

14 K to K 3

15 QtoK

16 K tkB P

17 K to B 5 (f)

18 KtoQ.4

19 K tks P

20 K to K 6 or B 6

1 PtoK4

2 F to Q 4 (a)

3 PtoK5

4 Kt to K B 8

5 P to B 3

6 P tks P

7 B to B 4

8 B tks Kt (b)

9 K tks B

10 R to K

11 Kt to Q 4 (c)

12 Q to R 5 (ch)

13 B to R 3 (ch)

14 P tks Kt

15 P to Q 5 (eh) ! (d)

16 Q to B 3 (eh) (e)

17 Q to R Kt 3 (ch)

18 R to Q (ch)

19 B to Kt 2 (oh)

20 Q to K B 3 mats

(») This move in conj unci ion with P to K 5, was invented by Herr

Falkbeer. The text move was a favourite with Morphy, but the Ger

man authorities prefer B to B 4.

(b) The winning move. If White retake B with R, Black wins a

piece by Q to Q 5 I

(c i The best move.

(A) Leading to a brilliant finish.

(e) White dare not retire K to K 3, because Blask then wins off

band by Q to Q Kt 3 (ch), &c.

END GAMES.

The following position occurred in the game between the

Rev. G. Berry and Mr. R. Hindley in the minor tourney

of the late Adelaide Chess Congress. Mr. H. Charliek has

awarded the special prize, Baiter's Chess Problems, offer

ed in the minor tourney for the game with the most

Problem-like ending, to Mr. Berry for bis artistic hand

ling of the termination ot this game. The finish is by far

the best ot the whole series, and will amply repay examina

tion ;—

Black—Mr. R. Hindley.

■P
ISP

mm si

mil

■
A

%#
■

mm

mwm

■
k

'4k

B mam ■ HI

HIP

IIP ■
IB

mm Wmk S.

H

White—Rev. G. Berry.

White having to play, won as follows :—

39. Q takes Kt 39. Q to Q 8 (ch)

To regain the lost piece.

40. K to R. 2 40. Q takes B

White forces mate neatly enough in tour moves at

under ;—

41 Kt to B 5 (ch) ! 41 K to B

42 Q to K 7 (ch) 42 K to Kt

43 R takes P (ch) ! 43 B takes R or K to Kt 2

44 Q or R to Kt 7 mate.

Adelaide Observer.

The following neat ending occurred in an off-hand game

the other day between two amateurs.

"White (Mr S.)

K on Q B sq, on Q 3, R on K R sq, B's ou K R 3, and

Q B 3, Kt on K B 3, P's on K Kt 5, K B 4, Q B 2, Q Kt

2, andQR2.

Black (Mr C.)

K on R sq, Q on Q -sq, R's on Q R sq, and K Kt 2,

B on Q Kt 3, Kt on Q B 3, P's on K R 2, Q 3, Q B 2, Q

Kt 2. and Q R 4.

Here Black played Kt to Kt 5, and White mated at

follows :—

White. Black

Q tks P (ch) K tks Q

B to R 6 (dis ch) K to Kt 3

P mates

The Rook also could mate at R ti —Glasgow Weekly

Herald.
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GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS?

(Hub .Directory.

( HESS CLUB.

Auckland

Canterbury

Devon port

Fcndalton, iChch

Invercargill

Jit. Eden, Auck)"

Mongonui

Mt. Albert (Auck)

Napier

Oamaru

Oruru

Otago

Ponsonby, Auck)

Timaru

Wanganui

Wellington

\\ han^aroa

PRESIDENT.

Wm. Gorrie

Henry Hookham

M . Niccol

Henry Hookbam

J. W. Mitchell

Alfred Ashton

R. M. Houston

C. Garlick

J. Dinwiddic

J. J. Spence

Charles Adamson

E. E. C. Quick

A. E. Devore

R. R. Taylor

W. J. Smith

C W. Benbow

J. Wigmore

SECRETARY.

Alfred Ashton

Alfred H. Todd

J. H. Bennett

James H. Kidd

J. Edwards, acting)

M. J. Matthews

K. W. G. Aitken

W. W. Cox

H. C. Pirani

H. Lee.

F. Maughan

Henry xUlen

C. H. Brockelbank

W. J Wood

Ed. Wilson

C. L. Barraud

F. W. Sanderson.

Club flotices.

pONSONBY CHESS CLUB7^ts~lTAT"W?

-L Schoolroom, Ponsonby Road. Subscription 10s. payable

quarterly. A Devore, President ; T. Peacock, J. Upton,

Vice-Presidents ; E. A. Taylor, Treasurer; C. H. Brockelbank,

Secretary.

w

"ELLINGTON CHESS CLUB, meets Tuesdays and

Fridays, at No. 4, Room, Athenseum. Subscription

12s. 6d. per annum. C. W. Benbow, President; C. L.

Barraud, Secretary.

WANGANUI CHESS" & DRAUGHT CLUB, meets

at Public Library. W. J. Smith, President ; A. D

Willis, Vice-President ; Edward Wilson, Secretary.

OTAGO CHESS CLUB, meets every Saturday at Watson's

Hotel. Subscription 21s per annum. E. E. C. Quick,

President; Dr. Batchelor, C. S. Reeves, Vice-Presidents;

James Mander, Hon. Treasurer; Henry Allen, Hon. Secretary.

'TT/EAffaAflQA COUNTY cnESS~CtffBr™u

VV every Monday at Club-room, Whangaroa, 7 p.m.;

visitors invited. Residents in the County may be proposed

for membership as vacancies occur. J. Wigmore, President;

F. Hagger, and F. Booth, Vice-Presidents ; F. W. Sander

son, Secretary.

AUCKLAND CHESS CLUB, meets every Thursday at

Robson's Commercial-rooms. Queen Street. Subscrip

tion 10s per annum. Visitors to Auckland are invited. Wil

liam Gorrie, President ; Alfred Ashton, Hon. Secretary.

DEVONPORT CHESS & DRAUGHT CLUB, meets

every Wednesday at Public Library. M. Niccol, Presi

dent; J. Bates, Vice-President: J. H. Bennett, Secretary.

%hbttti&tmtntu.

T. Kennedy Macdonald & Co.,

Auctioneers and Land Agent,

- Nob. 1 and 3, Mansers-street, Wellington.

New and Secondhand Furniture received for Kale by Auction.

Large and convenient Auction Rooms, Unsurpassed in the City for

the Display of all Classes of Goods.

Weekly Bales of Household Furniture and Sundries.

Sales of Furniture at Private Residences in Town and Country if

desired.

Liberal and Immediate Cash Advances on Goods sent in for Sale.

W. J. LANKSHEAR,

BOOKBINDER, Account Book Maker, and

General Stationer.

Account Books of all kinds in stock and to order

in any ruling or binding.

Music bound in any Style at reasonable Prices.

A large and well-assorted stock of Stationery

Special attention given to country orders.

Opposite the Bank of New Zealand.

Orders received for the following Books just issued from

Government Press :—

AN ACCOUNT OF THE INSECTS NOXIOUS TO AGRICUL

TURE AND PLANTS IN NEW ZEALAND. By W. M

Haskell, F.K.M.S. Price : Cloth, as.

THE ERUPTION of TARAWERA, NEW ZEALAND. By S.

Percy Smith, F.R.G.S. (Assistant Surveyor-General i. Price :

2s. 6d.

REPORT ON THE TARAWERA VOLCANIC DISTRICT. By

Professor F. W. Hutton, F.G.S. Price : Is. 6d.

HANDBOOK OF NEW ZEALAND MINES (with Maps and Ulna-

trations . Price : Cloth, 5s.

REPORTS ON THE MINING INDUSTRY OF NEW ZEALAND.

1886. Price : 2s. 6d.

STATE EDUCATION, liy Dr. Laishley. Prico : Cloth, 2s. 6d.

POLYNESIAN MYTHOLOGY AND ANCIENT TRADITIONAL

HISTORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND RACE. I!y Sir Gbobob

Grey, K.C.B. Price : 5s.

MANUAL OF BIRDS OF NEW ZEALAND, ily Sir Walteb

L. Bulleb. Price : 10s.

HANDY BOOK ON " THE LAND TRANSFER ACT, 18»5.r' Price :

3s.

B. N. MAN LEY, WILLIS ST" WELLINGTON.

AGENT.

1887

CURNINTS INDEX

TO THE

LAWS OF NEW ZEALAND,

GENERAL, LOCAL, AND PROVINCIAL.

SIXTH EDITION.

BROUGHT DOWN TO THE END OF THE SESSION OF 1886.

B. N. MANLEY, WILLIS St., WELLINGTON,

PUBLISHER.

WHITTAKER, BROS.,

Lambton Quay, Wellington, & Boundary St.. Greymouth

IMPORTER'S of Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods.

Latest Engineering, Military and Practical Books, por

every Direct Steamer. Chess. Boards and mon from (j/ up

wards. To arrive shortly, latest work on Chess.

Please send for lists.

All Orders promptly attended to.

New Zealand Rubber Stamp Factory,

AND GENERAL

ZPRHSTTIITG- OFFICE

No. 6, WILLIS ST.,

WELLINGTON.

PfilHTIM BBPABTIMSY.

Every Description of Jobbing Work executed

in the best style of the Art, by thoroughly

competent workmen.

GOOD WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

PURE INDIA RUBBER STAMPS,

For all Business purposes.

Finen Markers, Facsimile of Signatures,

Monograms, Eclipse, & Climax Dater

Stamps, Bijous, Watch & Pencil

Cases, Automatons, &.

ENDORSING INK,

Violet, Red, Scarlet, Black, BU'c, Puse, and other

accessories appertaining to this particular Branch.

Note the Add. of3

B. N. MANLEY,

6, WILLIS STREET,

WELLINGTON, N.Z.

Printed and Published Monthly, by the Proprietor, Benjamin

Nicholas Manley, at his registered Printing Office, No. 6, Willis

>tieet, Wellington.—Tuesday, January 31, 1888.
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